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,P REF A C E.
My service as aid-de-camp on the staff of Major Gen
eral Sherman began with the fall of Atlanta. The re
markable features and events of the campaigns of Geor
gia and the Carolinas, visible to me during the whole
of the Grand March, were noted daily in my journal.
From that diary this Story of the March is compiled.
Sherman's army rests upon the laurels it has bravely
won. Its heroes are now in other fields of duty, and a
- grateful Nation thanks them for their gallant deeds. I
have told their story simply, and, I hope, honestly.
G.W.N.
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STORY OF THE GREAT MARCH.
PART

1.

THE MARCH TO THE SEA.

CHAPTER I.
THE OPENING CAMPAIGN.

IT was a proud day for the soldiers of Sherman's army
when they encamped in and around the city of Atlanta.
Their previous campaign had extended through the hot
summer months, and after their protracted mancouvring,
marching, and fighting, they were glad enough to rest on
the glorious triumphs they had so long anticipated and so
nobly won.
In future years the thoughtful traveler in our Southern
States may seek to trace the pathway of what is known as
the "Atlanta Campaign;" and in surveying the field of
operations, which extends from Chattanooga to Atlanta,
must feel and acknowledge the military skiII and tenacity
which, step by step, contested the advance of a conquer
ing foe, fought many a bloody battle, but ever retired in
good order, never In demoralized flight. And if he be a
fl'iend of the restored Republic, his heart will thriII with
admiration and pride for the galIant heroes who pushed
forward day by day, bearing grandly at the head of their
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resistless columns the Stars and Stripes, until over hill and
plain, and emerging firm amid the smoke of victorious bat
tles, the national standard waved in triumph over the Gate
City itself-over the long-vaunted" impregnable" Atlanta.
Emerging from the mountain district of Tennessee, where
Chattanooga lies cosily sheltered in a valley by the river
side, the explorer who visits this region in peaceful times
will descend among the lesser hills of Upper Georgia. On
each side of llis way, and still more frequently directly
across it, he will see and meet long lines of fortifications.
The soil which formerly was devoted to the peaceful labors
of the agriculturist has leaped up, as it, were, into frowning
parapets, supported and surmounted by logs, and guarded
in front by tangled abattis, palisades, and chevaux de/rise.
By some river's bank he will find evidences of defense stilI
more carefully constructed. Forts and redoubts will be
reflected in quiet, rippling streams; Utes du pont still re
main to guard the approaches to the water; and, as he
passes on, the uptumings of the earth will become more and
more frequent, till it would seem as if some giant plow
share had passed through the land, marring with gigantic
and unsightly furrows the rolling plains, laying waste the
fields and gardens, and, passing on to the abodes of men, up
turning their very hearths, and l'azing even towns and cities.
The 11ills of Allatoona frown upon him, with their forts and
curtains peering above the rocky eleyations. Before him
rises the solemn Kenesaw, with its grandeur of" everlast
ing bill" intensified by the mute records of human warfare
-with its impregnable front furrowed and crowned with
the marks of war.
To General Sherman and tbe Army of the Union, the At
lanta Campaign, speaking in military technology, was" of
fensive." To Johnston and the Rebels it was" defcnsive
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offensive." With both, it was a magnificent exhibition of
the grand tactics of the art of war.
In ~he great strategic combinations which had already
taken shape in the f~r-seeing mind of General Sherman,
this campaign was but an incident in the scheme. To J ohn
ston, driven to the defensive, the series of operations em
braced in his retreat from Chattanooga to Atlanta were
tacti{lal, and not strategical. It may be said, then, that in
itself the Atlanta Campaign belongs to the art of Grand
Tactics. It is essential to make this definition clear at ,the
outset, because the subsequent operations of Sherman, in
cluding the pursuit of Hood's army and the campaigns of
Georgia and the Carolinas, belong to the higher art in the
cond uct of w~r-that of Grand Strategy.
The months of August and SeptembOl', 1864, passed in
quiet, while the army rested at Atlanta, varied only- by
drills, dress parades, reviews, and the usnal phases of camp
life . and duties. With the exception of temporary interrup
tions,the line of communication with Chattanooga was sus
tained, and the military world was astonished by some of
the most remarkable quartermaster and commissariat feats
ever known in the history of war. Here was a vast and
hungry army of more than seventy thousand men, supplied
not onlyJor their daily wants, but with a surplus sufficient
to provide rich and valuable stores of provisions at second
ary bases. These supplies were forwarded over a line of
railroad passing for four hundred miles through an enemy's
country. This prodigious eifort, which military men will
appreciate better than others, will be a proud record for
those to whom its inception and success are due-General
Meigs, General Easton, Colonel Beckwith, and the various
officers engaged under their command. The importance of
the prudent foresight of General Sherman in establishing
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these secondary bases will be better understood at a later
period of this narrative.
While affairs were thus satisfactory, and even enjoyable,
in the Union lines, and the Federal soldiers, far away from
their starting-point, and in the centre of a hostile country,
were provided with every necessity of life and many luxu
ries, discouragement and discontent prevailed in the Rebel
camp and councils. With singular fatuity, the Rebel leader
who had usurped the title of President displaced General
Johnston, who had the confidence of the Southern army
and the people, appointing to his command a headstrong
and impetuous officer, who was at once obnoxious and im
prudent. With equally inexplicable willfulness, Jefferson
Davis continued his support of Hood even when fully in
formed of the distrust with which he was viewed. More
over, Davis made a personal visit to Georgia, and at Savan
nah, Macon, and Augusta made foolish speeches, in which
he prayed a little, threatened much, and promised more.
Taking up the order of events in the grand campaigns, I
shall draw liberally npon the notes entered in my diary.
These memoranda were written during the midday rest of
the army, on fences and stumps by the wayside, by the light
of the camp-fires in the night bivouac, in cities or towns at
which we halted, wherever or whenever a moment's release
from pressing official duties afforded leisure to jot down the
fleeting impressions of our long and wonderful march.

Atlanta, September 16th. To-day our master of transpoJ,'t
ation sent the following dispatch to Colonel Warner, of
General Sherman's staff, in reply to an inquiry:
" We have made the arrangements to send a train to
R.ough and Ready to-morrow at 11 o'clock, which will
transport several hundred of the citizens going south, but

"
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we will send you down on a locomotive at once if it is yom'
drder."
A flag of truce was pending between the opposing ar
mies, and Colonel Warner was in charge of it on our
side. An important question relative to the exchange of
prisoners needed to be settled at once; so the order was
given, and a few moments saw us mounted upon the en
gine, and rattling away over the shaky road which runs
from Atlanta on the way to Macon. Our engineer was
a young man, who pleasantly informed me that it was not
the best policy to jump from the engine in the event of
an upset. "AI ways stick to the machine," he said: "I
have been overturned three times in the course of'my expe
rience, and never was injured beyond a light scratch on the
nose. Always stick to the machine." vVith all respect to
your opinion, I thought to myself, I shall jump at the first in
dications of danger; and I proceeded to impl'ess upon the
mind of Colonel Warner the fact of the superior manage
ment of railt'oads in England and on the Continent, where
the engine-drivers are held to a strict accountability. Mean
while our engineer, with a fixed, earnest gaze out of the
side window, was holding firmly with one hand the handle
of the throttle-valve, and with the other the "shut-off." I
was busily engaged in digging the cinders out of my eyes,
when we turned a sharp curve in the woods, and beheld a
man by the embankment frantically waving a red flag, while
a party of ni:en not tQn rods distant, who had just taken up
a rail from the track, were waving their hats and shouting
for us to stop. Our engine-driver-keen-eyed, alert, and
clear-headed-at once saw the danger, reversed the machin
ery, put the tender-brake in operation, and the huge mon
ster in an instant was quiet as a sleeping child. "A close
rub, sir!" said my friend the engineer. "Six feet more, and
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we should have pitched into the ravine there; that flag .
should have been a quarter of a mile farther back." In jus
tice to myself, I should say that I "stuck to the machine,"
and in justice to our engineer, it should be added that no
farther remark was made upon that trip derogatory to
American railroad management.
Twenty minutes of travel carried us over the ten miles
which intervened between Atlanta and the neutral ground,
where the banished citizens are handed over to the Rebel
officers, and the exchange of prisoners takes place. Rough
and Ready as completely answers to thc first l)art of its name
as one could imagine, and perhaps to the latter half; for it
appears to have been getting ready to be a town since its
foundation, and is likely to remain in that condition for an in
definite length of time. Two miserable shanties, the rc
spective quarters of the Federal and Rebel guards, separa
ted for a distance of about two hundred yards, constitute
the burgh of Rough and Ready.
Dismounting from our engine, we approached the hut
nearest the Confederate lines. It was a characteristic spec
imen of the habitations of the poor class of whites at the
South. A few refuse boards fastened upon an irregular
frame; a disjointed window in a shattered sill; a battered
door swinging upon a single hinge, formed its striking
features; while several swords and pistols, hanging upon
the side of the house, indicated the presence of soldiers.
The single room was half filled with smoke, puffing lazily
_ from a fireplace around which were scattered sundry di
lapidated pots and pans; but we had little time, and it was
not our business to take an inventory of the goods and
chattels in the establishment. A pale, sickly woman, seat
ed in the rickety porch, answered our question as to the
whereabouts of Major Clare, a staff officer of General Hood,
who represents the Rebel party in the truce.
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"He's h'yar somewhar; ' round the corner of the yard, I
rl'lckon. Say, Betsy! whar's Major Clare?"
.
'Ve made the circuit of the corner and found the major;
a handsome, polite gentleman, by the way, who was seated
near some ladies, in the midst of a collection of baskets and
household goods. We were presented to the ladies, wlJen
the two officers stepped aside for the discussion of the busi
ness which brought them together, leaving me to attempt
the somewhat difficult task of entertaining persons who had
evidently just been ejected from their lJomes in Atlanta.
Of course the conversation turned upon the war and the
order of removal issued by General Sherman. The youn
gest, a lady of refinement, remarked:
"It is very hard to be obliged to leave onr home. We
have not felt the war before, except in the cost of the luxuries
of life. We did not believe your army would ever pene
trate so far south; but I suppose our removal is one of the
necessities of the situation, and we would much rather give
up our homes than live near the Yankees. We will get far
enough away this time."
A sentiment of commiseration filled my heart, and I ven
tured the remark:
"May I ask where you intend to go?"
"To Augusta, where your army can't come," was the re
ply.
"I would not be sure of that," I replied. " It is a long
way from Nashville to Atlanta, and we are here."
"Oh yes," she rejoined, with ineffable scorn; "you will
'flank' us, I suppose?"
"Possibly, madam."
"Look here, sir; there are not two nations on the face
of this earth whose language, customs, and histories are dif
ferent, and who are geogl·aphically separated as widely as the
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poles, but what are nearer to each other than the North and
South. There are no two peoples in the world who hate
each other more."
" I hardly think there is the difference you describe," I
answered. "It seems to me just as if you and I were
Americans, with no vital points of difference between us
which may not be settled some day. And then I protest
against the idea that we 'hate you.' I understand public
feeling at the North pretty well, and such a feeling does
not exist there generally."
" Well, sir, we hate you," we will never live with you
again. If you whip us, ll.nd any of these mean politicians
in the South (and there are thousands of them who will be
only too glad to do it) offer terms of reconstruction, we will
throw ourselves into the arms of France, which only waits
the chance to embrace us."
"Reconstruction will undoubtedly come about in time,"
I said j "but we shall not permit France or any other for
eign power to iuterfere. France would embrace you with
out doubt, if she gets a chance j but it will be the hug of an
anaconda that will swallow you whole, without mastication."
"Any thing rather than become subject to the North.
We will not submit tp that degradation."
"If you ar(l ,·defeated you will j and then you will have
thoroughly lea~ned what your people have never, before the
war, in the slightest degree understood-how to respect us.
I assure you friendship follows very close upon the heel of
mutual respect."
"There is much truth in that, sir, and we are willing to
confess that we never even believed the North would fight j
- and while there is a certain feeling of respect which has
been forced upon us, we hate you all the more now, because
we despised you before."
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During this conversation, which I have written out be
cause it is a fair picture of the opinions of the Georgians,
frequently expressed to me, a long train of wagons and
ambulances from Atlanta, provided by General Sherman,
had driven into the space between the outposts, and depos
ited their freight of women and children, with their house
hold furniture. These people seemed to be almost entirely
of the lower class. The wealthier citizens removed from
Atlanta when the firing began; those only remaining who
were willing to take the risk of shot and shell, and the pos
sibility of Federal occupation.
.
The dust from our wagons had hardly subsided when the
sharp crack of the whip and the loud cries of train-master
and mule-drivers announced the arrival of the Rebel convoy
to remove the people whom General Sherman had refused
to permit Hood to throw upon him as a burden. Bidding
adieu to the ladies, and with il kindly grasp of the hand from
:Major Clare, we departed from Rough and Ready. For sev
eral miles from Atlanta our course lay through the encamp
ment of troops comprising the armies of the Tennessee and
Cumberland. To the right and left stretched long lines of
splendidly-constructed rifle-pits; here and there, upon com
manding points, heavily bastioned forts overlooked the coun
try. The aftcrnoon was slowly waning into evening.
Groups of soldiers were scattered in the openings of the
forests-some engaged in preparing supper, others watch
ing the play of their fellows, and all enjoying a much-needed
rest from the toils of a long and ard uous campaign.

Ati<lnta, S eptember 27th. The armed foot has pressed
hea.ply npon this people, and they feel the unrelenting iron
hand of Sherman grasping and holding their very life; and
I am sure that, with a vivid consciousness of the terrors
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of the past, and a dread foreboding of the future, they
are ready for peace on almost any terms. N either the
newspapers nor the leaders say this, but there are strong in
dications in that direction. One of their newspapers pro
ceeds
deliberately to disc~lss the propriety
of Governor
•
t
Brown's acceptance ofSherman's invitatIOn to come to At
lanta. A current report of such an invitation having been
extended has thus much of truth-that while a prominent
citizen of Georgia was dining with General Sherman one
day, the former remarked, "I wish, geneml, that Governor
B"own could see and talk with you." "Let him come," re·
pli~d the general.; "I have no objection to his coming with
In my lines.
He shall pass safely in and out; there are val
uable records here which he wonld no doubt like .to get and
preserve. Let him come; I would like to sec him." I pre
sume the invitation was duly delivered to the governor,
but it is a question if he is prepared just at this moment to
accept it. Perhaps we shall have the pleasure of finding
him at Macon or Augusta.
The military situation is unchanged bere, so far as oUI'
army is concerned. The soldiers al'e resting and enjoying
themselves thoroughly; they glory in the past, and are as
confident of the future as if it were their own. Their faith
in Sherman is beyond all description. "He can't make a
mistake," they say. "\Vherever he puts us, we are going
in, and we're just dead sure to whip the Rebs every time
8ure." In view of the campaign from Chattanooga to the
Chattahoochee, and after an inspection of the strong de
fenses of Atlanta, it is not surprising that our men have
such faith in their leader. Had Atlanta been captured by
direct approaches and attack, it wonld have taken months
or years to reduce these fortifications, prepared with so
milch labor and skill. On the southern side of the city,
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heavy bastioned forts, mounting ponderous sixty-four-pound
~rs, were erected upon the hills, which are separated some
two and three hundred yards from each other; they are
connected, however, by carefully-constructed curtains, with
occasional redoubts mounting field artillery. In order to
get full sweep for these terrible missiles, the country for
several hunched rods was cleared of heavy timber.
Approaching these defenses, if the brave assaulting col
umns, in struggling through the tangled brushwood and
fallen trees, had not been torn in pieces by the fire of a hund
red guns covering evel'y point of advance, tl1ey would have
met, some twenty yards from the fortifications, a carefully
constructed abattis, composed of the tops of small pine and
cedar trees, placed one upon another, pointing outward; a
few yards 'further in thel'e was a stockade of five or six
rows of stakes driven firmly into the ground, their sharp
ened points viciously inclined outward; a few steps more,
if able to break these or tear them fl'om their places, our
men would have found a chevaux de /1'isc, over which a
very meagre man 01' a small boy might crawl, but not one
of our well-fed soldiers, with a musket in his huud,
But we will suppose all this surmounted; there is still a
palisade of logs f!'Om eight to ten fee.t high, set firmly into
the g!'Ound, pierced fOl' musketl'y fire, with openings for the
}Jlay of artillery, Now if, by some process-under the some
what embarrassing circumstances a soldier at this point
would probably find himself in - these palisades could be
scaled or torn down, the assailants have yet to descend into
a ditch, and surmount the scarp and parapet of the work
in the face of the concealed and enfilading fire of a vigi
lant ,1'
foe. The lines of works which I have here attempted
to describe are the principal, but by no means the only fort·ifications. Exteriol' to them there are lines of rifle-pits,
B
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with redoubts, surrounding the city, and interior lines of al
most equal strength to the main line surrounding the whole.
Meanwhile, under Sherman's orders, the removal of the
citizens of Atlanta outside of our lines was continued. The
order was kindly but firmly executed, and the inhabitants,
unfortunate, it is true, in being thus in the track of war,
were allowed to choose which way they would go. If they
wished to go North, they were freely provided with trans
portation; if they preferred to penetrate farther into rebel
dom, they were conveyed in wagons, with their furniture
and personal effects, to the lines of Hood's army at Rough
and Ready Station. The Rebels ho\vled forth threats and
objurgations at what they termed a fiendish act of cruelty,
but General Sherman little heeded their raving~. He had
taken this step only after due premeditation. Atlanta was
a captured city. He was at a great distance from his base
of supplies, with a precarious line of communication, which
was frequently interrupted by the Rebel guerrilla raids. It
would have been an absurd incongruity daily to fill the
mouths of the wives and children of men in arms against
the government. The safety of his command was at stake;
so he sent these people away, and the sober judgment of the \
Christian wodd has since justified him in the act.
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. CHAPTER II.
PURSUIT· OF HOOD-THE DEFENSE OF ALLATOONA.
DURING the rest at Atlanta the army was not idle. All
the time preparations were making for the coming cam
paign. The leading generals of the army had already dis
cussed their future plans, and the soldiers - to whom a
stationary camp, even were it pitched in a paradise, would
soon become tediously monotonous-were inquiring of each
other what was next to come, and anxiously look}ng forward
to a farther march. But, though the plans had assumed
shape, certain events were waited for before a fresh start
could be made.
It is said that a mysterious power of divination is the gift
of genius; that, if it can not lift the veil of futurity, it can
at least see the shadows which coming events cast before
them. What prophetic intuitions filled th~ mind of Gener
al Sherman as he paced the piazza of that house in Atlanta,
uttedy abstracted in thought, his head cast a little to one
side, one hand buried in his side pocket, the other fitfully
snapping the ashes from his cigal', are known only to him
self; but certain it is that one bright morning we were
awakened with orders to move. Hood had already crossed
the Chattahoochee, and was forty-eight hours in advance.
His objective point was then a mooted question, nor has
the military problem yet been fully answered: perhaps he
did ~t know it himself. There can be little doubt, how
ever, that the leading purpose of Hood's march was to draw
Sherman away from Atlanta ~ a bold movement in our
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real', threatcning not only our line of communications, but
our base of supplies. He thought that he could retort upon
Sherman his own tactics, ang force him, for want of supplies,
to give up the bravcly-won victories .of the summer's cam
paign, and force us back upon Chattanooga.
Hood is said to be a rash man, with more zeal than pru
dence, and his vivid imagination may have pictured to him
the advantages of retaliating upon Nashville the fate of
Atlanta. He saw in his mind's eye thc Tennessee capital,
with its parlors and saloons brilliant with fashionable society,
. its vast stores of clothing, its millions of rations, its store of
provision, its ammunition, cannon, and other trophies of war
-in fact, every thing which he and his army could desire.
And in the background of this picture were the green pas
tures of Kentucky, rich in cattle; and, still farther in the
dim and hazy distance, the steeplcs and domcs which marked
the populous and wealthy citics of Ohio, tceming with treas
ures, and defenseless before thc wild incursion of the des
p,erate Confederate invader. It was with these suddenly
inspired hopes, this scheme of invasion and rctaliation not
wholly impracticable, that Hood started off on the errand
of his master, Jefferson Davis.
Meanwhile it should be stated that, from the initiatory
steps of Hood's movements, Sherman was accurately in
formed of all his proceedings. In the first instance, Gener
al Thomas was sent back to Chattanooga .and Nashville to
reorganize various scattercd detachments of troops, to be
used as coming events might requil·e. General Slocum, with
the 20th Corps, was left in Atlanta, while the 4th, 23d, 14th,
15th, and 17th Cofps moycd leisurely across the Chattahoo
chee up the line of railroad. Hood was known to be in the
direction of Dallas, looking out for our approach.
All this time Sherman was watching, ready to take ad
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vantage of the slightest false movement of his enemy j and
knowing the danger of the latter, he "gave him rope,"
l;ushing his OW11 column by the left well up to Kenesaw.
It was on the morning of the 5th of October that he saw
the head of column of his right centre pushing out toward
Pine Knob, which stands ,i ntermediate between Kenesaw
and Lost Mountairi ~ Behind the latter Hood was supposed
to be lying.
Upon this day was fought the battle of Allatoona. It
was a contest of vast importance, though it has not been as
prominently before the public as other battles of smaller
consequence. The post which it secured was a vital link in
our communications. Here were stored a million and a
half of rations, and here was a pass of the Allatoona range
of hills, thl'ough which ran OUI' railroad and our line of com
munications. Here, at the head of only fifteen hundred
men, General Corse fought; from early dawn till noon, a
force of no less than six thousand Rebels. A hard, obsti
nate fight was this battle of Allatoona-where men con
tested their ground foot by foot-where our soldiers were
driven by the desperate assaults of overwhelming num
bers from intrenchments to the hill, and from the hill to
the fort-where, with half their number. killed and wouud
cd, with their chief bleeding and at times insensible, they
yet fought on, inspired by his indomitable courage, until
the Rebels, repullled with fearful loss, gave up the strug
gle and fied from the field, leaving their killed and wounded
in the hands of the brave defenders.
Standing on the top of Kenesaw, General Sherman saw
the white puffs of smoke which told of the contest raging
at Allatoona. He felt confident of the result j for; anticipa
tingt he possibility of this rash attempt of the Rebels, he bad
ordered Corse down from Rome to hold Allatoona until
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his columns could come up. He knew Corse to be quick
of comprehension, determined in execution, and brave as
the bravest.
.
The Hero of Allatoona Pass need have no nobler epitaph
than the words of Sherman upon that morning of doubt and
misgiving: "I know Corse; so long as he lives, the AlIa
toona Pass is safe."
It may be truly said that Corse is the embodiment of
the defense of Allatoona. His quick comprehension is ouly
equaled by the celerity of execntion which has distinguished
him upon many a battle-field. He is brave almost to rash
ness, and with that quality combines indomitable energy
and perseverance. Corse is one of a large number of offi
cers in the Western Army of whom it is sometimes said,
when the firing comes sharp and frequent from an indicated
direction, " Oh, Corse is in there, is he? He'll take care of
that front, sure; he will wake them up," etc.
General Corse is of medium height, rather good:}ook
ing, open-handed, open-hearted, and genial. He is one of
that class of men who make friends easily and seldom lose
them. At the time of which I write, he command~d the
4th Division of the 15th Corps, the soldiers of which will
always remember with pride the gallant Hero of Allatoona.
The battle in question was the decisive point of the cam
paign in pursuit of Hood. The same night, Corse, though
severely wounded and suffering, went to Rome with his re
mammg troops. After the failure of the rash assault, the
Rebel general passed by Rome, and threatened, but did not
attack Resaca, for Sherman was now close in his track.
Hood efrected a temporary lodgment at Dalton. Then, col
lecting his hungry, barefooted men, and gathering what little
plunder he could find, he fled over the mountains and down
the valley at the rate of twenty-five miles a day to Gayles
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ville, and thence to Gadsden, where he rejoined his trains, to
make his fatal march toward Nashville.
General Sherman waited some time at Gaylesville, until
fully assured of the direction taken by his late antagonist.
He then detached the 4th Corps, and subsequently the 23d,
with orders to join General Thomas, who received full in
structions as to the course he was to adopt.
B2

"i - . .
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CHAPTER III.
PREPARATIONS FOR THE SEAWARD MARCH - THE BURNING
OF ATLANTA.
.GENERAL SHEmIAN at once made preparations to aban
don all the posts south of Dalton. From Gaylesville and
Rome he issued his orders concerning the new movement.
The sick and wounded, non-combatants, the ~achinery, ex
tra baggage, tents, wagons, artillery, ammunition stores, ev
ery person and every thing not needed in the future cam
paigns, were sent back to Chattanooga. The army was
stripped for fighting and marching.
The movement thus begun was purely strategical in its
cbaracter.
It would be hardly proper to say that Genel'al Sherman )
bad opened the door for Hood to enter Tennessee, for his
preyious calculations for the new campaign had included
Hood in bis front; yet there can be no question that, after
the Rebel leader had wandered off in the direction of Flor
ence, leaying the Union general free to complete bis ar
rangements, the latter was well satisfied that there was
nothing to interfere with his grand -projected march to the
sea. The consciousness of this freedom of action, the cer
tainty that he bad intl'1lsted the Chattanooga and Nashville
line to the wise and prudent Thomas, witb an army suffi
cient to repel the proposed invasion and overtl1row the des
perate invader, added zest and absolute confidence to his
fl;ture operations.
Let us for a moment look at General Sherman as he ap
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peared at Gaylesville, seatcd upon a camp-stool in front of
his tent, with a map of the United States spread upon his
knees. General Easton and Colonel Beckwith, his chief
quartermastCi' and commissary, arc stan~ing near. By his
side are Generals Howard and Slocum, the future command
ers of the right and left wings. General Sherman's finger
runs swiftly down the map until it reache,, ·:t~tlanta; then,
with unerring accuracy, it follows the general direction
to be taken by the right and left wings, until a halt is made
at Milledgeville. " From here," the general says, " we have
several alternatives; I am sure we can go to Savannah, 01'
open communication with the sea somewhere in that direc
tion." After studying the map a while, tracing upon the
tangled maze of streams and towns a line from Savannah
north and east, at Columbia, South Carolina, General Sher
man looks up at Gen~ral Ho,vard with the remark," How
ard, I believe we can go there without any serious difficul
ty. If we can cross the Sallmhatchie, we can capture Co
lumbia. From Columbia"-passing his finger quickly over
rivers, swamps, and cities to Goldsboro, North Carolina
"that point is a few days' march through a rich country.
'When we reach that important railroad junction-when I
once plant this army at Goldsboro-Lce must leave Virginia,
or h~, will be defeated bcyond hope of recovery. We can
make this march, for General Grant assnres me that Lee can
not get away from Richmond without his knowledge, nor
without serious loss to his army."
To those who gazed upon the map, and measured the
gl~eat distance to be traversed, from this quiet village away
np in the mountains of Northern Alabama down to the sea,
and thence hundreds of miles through a strange and im
passable country away to thc south again, and over wide
rivers and treacherolls bogs, the whole schemc, in the hands
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of any man but he who conceived it, seemed weird, fatal,
impossible. But it was at that mom ent in process of oper
ation. General Sherman at once communicated the first
pa~t of his plan to General Grant, subsequently receiving
his hearty approval, with entire freedom to act as he should
d'eem best. The army was at once set in motion; the nu
merous thre:lu" Hpreading over a wide field of operations
were gathered up; out of confusion came exquisite order.
Detachments guarding various depots were sent to their
commands, outposts were withdrawn, the cavalry were con
:ceotrated in one division, under the lead of a gallant sol
dier. Compact, confident, and cheerful, this well-appoint
ed host, guided by that master mind, moved grandly on
to the fulfillment of its high mission. The field of oper
ations now entered upon belonged, as has been said, to the
genius of strategy. Those who have written of this cam
paign always date its commencement as from Atlanta. In
asmuch ' as we trod upon hithei·to unconquered soil when
we went out from Atlanta, this statement is true; but the
march really began at Rome and Kingston, and it is from
this point that we take up the diary of events which
occurred within the experience and knowledge of the
writel·.
.LVovember 13th.-Yesterday the last train of cars whirled
rapidly past the troops moving south, speeding over bridges
and into the woods as if they feared they might be left help
less in the desel·ted land. At Cartersville the last communi
cations with the North were severed with the telegraph wire.
It bore the message to General Thomas, "All is well."
And so we have cut adrift from our base of operations,
from our line of communications, launching out into nncer
tainty at the best, on a journey whose projected end only
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the General in command knows. Its real fate alld destina
tion he does not know, since that rests with the goodness
of God and the brave hearts and strong limbs of our sol
diers. The history of war bears no similar example, except
that of Cortes burning his ships. It is a bold, hazardous
undertaking. There is no backward step possible here.
Thirty days' rations and a new base: that time and those
supplies will be exhausted in the most rapid march ere we
can arrive at the nearest sea-coast; arrived there, what
then? I never heard that manna grew on the sand-beaches
or in the marshes, though we are sure that we can obtain
forage on our way; and I have reason to know that Gen
eral Sherman is in the highest degree sanguine and cheerful
-sure even of success.
As for tIle soldiers, they do not stop to ask questions.
Sherman says "Come," and tl\at is the entire vocabulary
to them. A most cheerful feature of the situation is the
fact that the men are healthful and joUy as men can be;
hoping for the best, willing to dare the worst.
Behind us we leave a track of smoke and flame. Half of
Marietta was burned up-not by orders, however; for the
command is that proper details shall be made to destroy all
property which can ever be of use to the Rebel armies.
Stragglers will get into these places, and dwelling-houses
are leveled to the ground. In .nearly all cases these are the
deserted habitations formerly owned by Rebels who arc
now refugees.
Yesterday, as some of our men were marching toward
the Chattahoochee River, they saw in the distance pillars of
smoke rising along its banks-the bridges were in flames.
Said one, hitching his musket on his shoulder in a free and
easy way: "I say, Charley, I believe Sherman has set the
river on fire." "Reckon not," replied the other, with the
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same indifference; "if he has, it's all right." And so they
pass along; obeying orders, not knowing what is before
them, but believing in their leader.
From Kingston to Atlanta the rails have been taken up
on the road, fires built about them, and the iron twisted
into all sorts of curves; thus they are left, never to be
straightened again. The Rebel inhabitants are in agony
, of wonder at all this queer manceuvring. It appears as if "
we intended evacuating Atlanta; but our troops are taking
the wrong direction for the hopes and purposes of these
people.
Atlanta is entirely deserted by human beings, excepting
a few soldiers here and there. The houses are vacant; there
is no trade or traffic of any kind; the streets are empty.
Beautiful roses bloom in the gardens of fine houses, but a
terrible stillness and solitude cover al1, depressing the hearts
even of those who are glad to destroy it. In the peaceful
homes at the North there can be no conception how these
people have suffered for thei.r crimes.

Atlanta, Night of the 15th NovembeJr. A grand and aw
ful spectacle is presented to the beholder in this beautiful
city, now in flames. By order, the chief engineer has de
stroyed by powder and fire all the store-houses, depot build
ings, and machine-shops. The heaven is one expanse of
lurid fire; the air is filled with flying, burning cinders;
buildings covering two hundred acres' are in ruins or in
flames; every instant there is the sharp detonation or the
smothered booming sound of exploding shells and powder
concealed in the buildings, and then the sparks and flame
shoot away up into the black and red roof, scattering cin
ders far and wide.
'rhese are the machine-shops where have been forged and
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cast the Rebel cannon, shot and shell that have carr,ied death
to many a brave defender of our nation's honor. These
warehouses have been the receptacle of munitions of war,
stored to be used for our destruction. The city, which,
next to Richmond, has furnished more material for prosecu
ting the war than any other in the South, exists no more as
a means for injury to be used by the enemies of the Union.
A brigade of Massachusetts soldiers are the only troops
no'v left in the town: they will be the last to leave it.
To-night -I heard the really fine band of the Thirty-thil'd
Massachusetts playing" John Brown's soul goes marching
on," by the light of the burning buildings. I have never
heard that noble anthem when it was so grand, so solemn,
so inspiring.
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CHAPTER IV.
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY.
BEFORE fairly entering upon a recital of the .incidents at~
tending the great march seaward, it is important to glance
at the organization of the army, and to gain at least a gen
eral idea of its main features.
The grand army under the supreme command of General
Sherman is divided into two armies, called the Right and
Left Wings, each of which has a separate army commander
-General Howard, of the right wing, and General Slocum,
of the left. Each of these armies is composed of two corps,
which are subdivided into divisions and brigades, with their
proper commmIding officers.*
In the long marches, when the army has covered a vast '
extent of country, this organization proves to be of the
highest practical use. Each column marches within sup
porting distance of the others. Yet exceptional instances
have occurred where one wing may be forced to act in a
measure independent of the others, as when the commu
nication is cut off by a stream difficult to cross, or by a
'I
mountainous district which can be but slowly traversed.
At such times there is a cpmplete organization united in
one command, ready to act as the emergency may require.
But, as before said, these instances are exceptional. The
conditions of our success are attended with such weighty
... ' In addition to thcse, there is a cnvnlry corps, under the command of
General I{ilpatrick, who takes his ordcrs directly fron General Shermnn.
This corps is the curtnin behind whose gleaming folds our chief, march
ing with one or another column as circnmstnnces dictate, gives his orders.
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responsibilities and dangerous risks, that this great moving
mass of men and material is ·never fairly out of hand.
The General cO.mmanding issues his orders, directed to
ward 01' including certaiu objcctive points, to reach which
requires several days' marching. It is the office of the sub
ordinate commanders to put m motion that apparently un
wieldy, but really manageable, orderly lUass of bumanity,
wherein every man has his place, and duties which must be
performed; and by this beautiful and practical system an
army of sixty or seventy thousand men is shifted from place
to place with a safety and celerity almost magical.
The ease and rapidity with which an army of so great a
magnitude as this moves through an enemy's country is a
convincing evidence of the great perfection we have attained
in the logistics of the art of war. It is impossible to appre
ciate this fact without understanding in some manner at
least the system oLmilitary organization. From the distant
stand-point of persons outside of the army, only the success
ive steps in the great military progress are noted. To-day
the newspaper reader at home is il1fol'med that this town is
occupied or that river crossed; the next week he hears of
additional successes; now the army is at Milledgeville, six
or seven days later it is on the Oconee, subsequently at
Millen, and so on step by step; but to understand how each
daily step is taken; how nicely all the parts of the machin
ery are set up and put in motion; to fully comprebend the
"savoir faire," requires not only a knowledge of the art of
war in· logistics especially, but daily observations, and per
sonal experiences.
General Sherman's intimate acquaintance with all this de
tail of the movement of an army, and the close attention he
gives to it day by day, is one of the most notable traits of
his character as a military man. Thu5, while his genjus for
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strategic combinations exhibits the highest order of mind,
General Sherman possesses a marvelous faculty in this sci
ence of logistics; a fact the more remarkable, as these two
qualities, in their very nature diverse, are but rarely devel
oped to any large extent in the same person.
As we are starting upon this new campaign, let ns see
who are the leading characters engaged.
General Sherman has a personal staff of five officers, none
above the rank of major. Attached to his headquarters,
but not technically members of his staff, are the chiefs of
the separate departments for the military divisions of the
Mississippi. Brigadier General Barry, chief of artillery, is
a veteran soldier of sagacity and experience, and a most
companionable gentleman of the old school.
Brigadier General Easton, chief' quartermaster, is a man
somewhat reserved in manner, punctilious in the execution
of his uuties, thoroughly comprehending and conscientiously
fulfilling them.
.
Lie~tenant Colonel Ewing is Inspector General. Noone
better understands the organization of this army, down to
its last battalion, than he. His.. position would permit an
incumbent so disposed to be exacting, censorious, and hy
percritical, but Colonel Ewing is ofa far different character.
Though firm, he is as courteous as he is efficient.
Captain Poe, the chief of engineers, is a man of genius,
of wide scientific knowledge, and unfailing practical execu
tive capacity. Few officers have made themselves of great
er value to the cause and the country.
Captain Baylor, chief of ordnance, is a quiet, modest gen
tleman, full of character, and with most thorough ~kllowl
edge of the technicalities of his branch of the service~
Dr. Moore is chief medical director. He is also an able
army officer of wisdom and experience. It is astonishing
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how men of snch large responsibilities accomplish so much
work without making the machinery prominent. Perhaps,
however, there is great power in being authorized to ap
pend to one's signature the words" by order of the General
cOlUmanding." Dr. Moore, it may be added, is something
more than a surgeon; he is an exquisite humorist, one of
the dry, genial, Charles-Lamb-Iike wits, who delight the
taste as well as excite the risibilities.
The most extraordinary working man in the army is per
haps Colonel Beckwith, chief of the commissary department.
He has the exterior appearance of a subdued Methodist
clergyman of the Church South. The interior of the man's
brain it would be a curiosity to see. He does more work
himself, and gets more work out of others, than any other
man it has ever been my good fortune to meet. Beckwith
is indeed a terror to evil-doers, and is the especial horror of
lazy or indifferent workers. He has kept the army supplied
with food nnder circumstances of peculiar difficulty, at
which almost any other man wonld have been appalled.
He requires few instructions, anticipates necessities, calcu
-Iates closely, and executes with remarkable rapidity.
The Signal Corps is represented by Captain Bachtal, who
is identified with the Army of the West c1udng its entire
history. It was he whose :flag signaled over fifteen miles
of hill and dale the order for Corse to :fly to the defense of
Allatoona. Captain Bachtal is a type of his corps, who are .
the ablest, coolest, and most daring men in the army. •
Standing in the most exposed positions, often in advance of
the army, they waft from their little :flags intelligence of the
movements of friend or foe. Away from lines of travel,
and) n a mountainous country, these adventurous sentinels
are indeed" like watchmen upon the hills," and their serv
ices are invaluable. _
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The right wing of the army is called the Army of Ten
nessee, and is commanded by General Howard. It is com
posed of two corps, the 15th and the 17th.
The 15th Corps is commanded by General John Logan. ,
Its division commanders are General Woods, first division j
General Hazen, second division j General Corse, fourth divi
sion. The third division exists only upon paper. It would
take a volume larger than this to contain the magnificent
record of this corps, which has been commanded snccess
ively by· Generals Grant, Sherman, :McPherson, Blair, and
Logan. The fighting qualities of its men are unequaled,
and they will march · faster and farther, in a given time,
than any equal number in the army.
The 17th Corps is c<?mmanded by General Blair. Its di
vision commanders are General Force, first division; Gen
eral Giles E. Smith, second division j General Legate, third
division. General Legate, although laboring under severe
chronic disease, al ways remained with his command until it
became necessary to order him away to save his life. He
is one of the most trustworthy officers in the army, doing
his duty earnestly and faithfully.
,
The left wing of the army is called the Army of Georgia,
and is commanded by General Slocum. It also contains
two corps, the 14th and the 20th.
The 14th Corps is commanded by General Jeff. C. Davi!j.
Its division commanders are General Carlin, first division j
General J. D. Morgan, second division; General A. Baird,
third division. General Baird is one of the most elegant
officers of the army. Of medium stature, fine fMm, a pre
possessing face, tawny side-whiskers and full mustache, a
clear blue eye and a fair complexion, he personifies the ideal
of a gentleman and a soldier. His manners are in perfect
harmony with his appearance. Besides this, he is an ac
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complished soldier, distinguishing himself upon every occa
sion.
The 20th Corps is commanded by General Williams. Its
division commanders are General Jackson, first division;
General J . W. Geary, seco~d division; General W. T. Ward,
third division.
.
The cavalry corps is under the command of General Kil
patrick, who reports directly to General Sherman.
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CHAPTER V.
BREAKING CAMP-A DAY'S MARCH-TIlE mVOUAC.
AMONG the most characteristic features of the soldierls
life is the important step of breaking camp, which is at once
the close of a season of monotonous inactivity and the pre
liminary stage of a 1)hase of exciting adventure. 'rhe same
general details arc on such occasions observed throughout
the entire army, differing slightly in some of the corps,
when the division which was in the centre or rear marches
first, taking the place of the division which was in ad vance
the day before.
The order of march is issued by the army commanders
the preceding night, from them to the corps commanders,
and then passed along until every soldier, teamster, and
camp-follower knows that an early start is to be made.
"The second division will be on the Milledgeville road
promptly at five o'clock" reads an order, by way of instanc~.
At three o'clock the watch·fires are burning dimly, and,
but for the occasional neighing of horses, all is so silent that,
it is difficult to imagine that twenty thousand men are with
ill a radius of a few miles. The ripple of the brook can be
distinctly heard as it breaks over the pebbles, or winds pet
ulantly about the gnarled roots. The wind sweeping gen
tly through the tall pines overhead only serves to lull .to
deeper repose the slumbering soldier, who in his tent is
dreaming of his far-off Northern home.
But in an instant all is changed. From some command
ing elevation the clear-toned bugle sounds out the ,·eveille,
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and another and another responds, until the startleel echoes
double and treble the clarion calls. Intermingled with this
comes the beating of drums, often rattling and jarring on
unwilling ears. In a finv moments the peaceful quiet is
rcplaced by noise and tUIllult, arising from hill and dale,
from field and forest. Camp-fires, hitherto extinct or SIlloul
dering in dull gray ashes, awaken to new life and brilliancy,
and send forth theil' sparks high into the morning ail'. Al
though no gleam of sunrise blushes in the east, the harmless
flames on every side light up the scene, so that there is no
disorder or confusion.
The resthetic aspects of this sudden change do not., how
ever, occnpy much of the soldier's time. He is more prac
tically engaged in getting bis breakfast ready. The pota
toes are frying nicely in the well-larded pan; the chicken is
roasting delicately on the red-hot coals, and grateful fumes
from steaming coffee-pots delight the nostrils. The ani
mals are not less busy. An ample supply of corn and
llUge piles of fodder are greedily devoured by these faith
ful friends of the boys in blue, and any neglect is quickly
made known by the pawing of neighing horses and the
fearful braying of the mules. Amid all is the busy clatter
of tongues and tools-a Babel of sound, forming a contrast
to the quiet of the previous hour as marked as that between
peace and war.
Then the animals are hitched into the traces, and the
droves of cattle relieved from the night's confinement in the
corral. Knapsacks are strapped, men seize their trusty
weapons, and as again the bugles· sound the note of com
mand, the soldiers fall into line and file out upon the road,
to make another stage of their journey-it may be to win
fresh laurels in another victory, or perhaps to find a rest
which shall only be broken by the reveilte of the last trump.
C
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A day's march varies according to the country to be trav
ersed or the opposition encountered. If the map illdicates
a stream crossing the path, probably the strong party of
mounted infantry or of cavalry which has been sent for
ward the day before has found the bridges burned, and
then the pontoons are pushed on to the front. If a battle
is anticipated, the trains are shifted to tIle rear of the cen
tre. .Under any circulllstances, the divisions having the lead
move unencumbered by wagons, and in close fighting trim.
The ambulances following in the rear of the division are in
such close proximity as to be available if needed. In the
rear of each regiment follow the pack-mules, laden with
every kind of camp baggage, including blankets, pots, pans;
kettles, and all the kitchen-ware needed for cooking. Here
will be found the led horses, and with them the negro serv
ants, who form an important feature of the menage.
Having placed the column upon the road, let us now
follow that long line of muskets gleaming in the rays of
the morning sunlight, and ride, heedless of the crack of the
rifles, to the head of the column. The flankers are driv
ing a squad of Rebel cavalry before them so fast that the'
march is not in the least impeded. The flankers spread out, .
on a line parallel to the leading troops, for several hundred
yards, more or less, as the occasion may require. They
search through the swamps and forests, ready for any con
cealed foe, and anxiously looking out for aliy line of works
which may have been thrown up by the enemy to check our
progress. Here the General of the division, if a fighting
man, is most likely to be found; his experienced eye noting
that there is no serious opposition, he ord ers up a brigade or
another regiment, who, in soldier's phraseology, send the
Rebel rascals" kiting," and the column moves on, A large
plantation appears by the road-side. If the "bummers"
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have been abead, the chances are that it has been visited, in
which event the interior is apt to show evidences of confu
sion; but the barns are full of COl'll and fodder, and parties
are at once detailed to secure and convey the prize to the
road-side. As the wagons pass along they are not allowed
to halt, but the grain or fodder is stuffed into the front and
rear of the vehicles as they pass, the unhandy operation af
fording much amusement to the soldiers, a1!d not unfrequent
Iy giving them a poor excuse for swearing as well as laughing.
"Vhen the treasure-trove of grain', and poultry, and veg
etables has been secured, one man is detailed to guarcl it
until the proper wagon comes along. Numbers of these
details will be met, who, with proper authority, have start
ed off early in the morning, and have struck out miles away
from the flank of the column. They sit upon some cross
road, surrounded with their spoils-chickens, turkeys, geese,
clucks, pigs, hogs, sheep, calves, nicely-dressed hams, buckets
full of honey, and pots of fresh white lard.
A Roman consul retnrning with victorious eagles could
not wear a more triumphant air than this solitary guard.
The soldiers see it, and gibe him as they pass:
"Say, you thar! where did you steal them pigs?"
"Steal!" is the indignant response; "steal 1-perhaps
you would like to have one of" them" pigs yourself."
An officer who is riding along gazes upon the appetizing
show. He has recently joined, never has been on one of
Sherman's raids, and does not know that a soldier will not
sell his chickens for any price.
"Ah! a nice pair of ducks you' have there, soldier; what
will you take for them ?"
Firmly, but respectfully, the forager makes answer, touch
ing his cap the while, "They are not in the market. We
never sell our stuff, sir-couldn't think of it."
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The officer rides away through a battery of broad grins
from the by-standers, and never again offers to buy the
spoils of a forager.
There is a halt in the column. The officer in charge of
the pioneer corps, which follows the advance guard, has
discovered an ugly place in thc road, which must be " eor
duroyed" at Ollce, before the wagons can pass. The pio
neers quickly tear down the fence near by and bridge over
the treacherous place, perhaps at the rate of a quarter of a
mile in fifteen minutes. ' If rails are not near, pine saplings
and split logs supply their place. Meanwhile thc bugles
have sounded, and the col~mn llas halted. The soldiers,
during the temporary halt, drop out of line on the road-side,
lying upon their backs, supported by their still unstrapped
knapsacks. If the halt is a long one, the different regiments
march by file right, one behind the other, into the fields,
stacking their muskets, and taking thcir rest at ease, re
leased from their knapsack.
These short halts arc of great benefit to the soldier. He
gains a breathing-spell, has a chance to wipe the per·spira
tion from his brow and the dust out of his eyes, or pulls.
off his shoes and stockings to cool his swollen, heated feet,.
though old campaigners do not feel the need of this. He
munches his bit of hard bread, or pulls out a book f!"Om his
pocket, or oftener a pipe, to indulge in that greatest of lux
uries to the soldier, a soothing, refreshing smoke. Here
may be seen one group at a brook-side, bathing their heads
and drinking; and another, crowded round an old song
book, are making very fair music. One venturesome fellow
has kindled a fire, and is brewing a cup of coffee. All are
happy and jolly; but when the bugle sounds" f.'l1l in" and
"forward," in an instant every temporary occupation IS
dropped, and they arc on the road again.
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This massing of brigades and wagons during a bait is a
proper and most admirable arrangcment. It keeps the col
umn well closed up; and if a brigade or division has by
some means been delay cd, it has the opportunity to over
take the others. The 20th Corps manage this thing to per
fection.
A great many of the mounted officers ride through the
fields, on either side of the line of march, so as not to inter
fere with the troops. General Sherman always takes to
the fields, dashillg through thickets or plunging into the
swamps, and, when forced to take the road, never breaks
into a regiment. or brigade, but waits until it passes, and
then falls in. He says that they, and not he, have the right
to the road.
Sometimes a little creek crosses the path, and at once a
foot-bridge is made upon one side of the way for those who
wish to keep dry-shod; many, however, with a shout of de
risioll, will dash through the water at a run, and then they
all shout the more when some unsteady comrade misses his
footing and tumblcs in at full length. The unlucky wight,
however, takes the fun at his expense in the best of humor.
Indeed, as a gcneral rule, soldiers are good-humored and
kind-hearted to the last degree. I have seen a soldier stand
at a spring of water for ten minutes, giving thirsty comers
cool draughts, although it would delay him so that he would
have to run a quarter of a mile or more to overtake Ilis
company. The troops, by the way, kept their ranks admi
rably during this Georgia campaign. Occasionally, how
ever, thcy would rush for a drink of water, or for a bee
hive which they would despoil of its sweets with a total
disregard of the swarm of bees buzzing about their ears,
bllt which, strange to say, rarely stung.
But the sun has long since passed the zenith, the droves
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of cattle which have been drivcn through the swamps and
fields are lowing and wandering in search of a corral, the
soldiers arc beginning to lag a little, the teamsters are
obliged to apply the whip oftener, teri or fifteen miles have
been traversed, and the designated halting-place for the
night is near. The column must now bc got into camp.
Officers ride on in advance to select the ground for each
brigade, giving the preference to slopes in the vicinity of
wood and water. Soon the troops file out into the woods
and fields, the leading division pitching tents first, those in
the rear marching on yet farther, ready to take their tur~
in the advance the next day.
As soon as the arms are stacked, the boys attack the
fences and rail-piles, and with incredible swiftness their lit
tle shelter-tents spring up all over the ground. The fires
are kindled. with equal celerity, and the luxurious repast
prepared, while" good digestion waits on appetite, and
health on both." After this is heard the music of dancing
or singing, -the pleasant buzz of conversation, and the meas
ured sound of reading. The wagons are meanwhile parked
and the animals feel. If there has been a fight during the
day, the incidents ,of sneeess or failure are recounted; the
poor fellow who lies wounded in "th~ anguish-laden ambu
lance" is not forgotten, anq the brave comrade who fell in
the strife is remembcred with words of loving praisc.
By-and-by thc tattoo rings out on the night air. Its fa
miliar sound is understood. "Go to rest, go to rest," it
says, as plainly as organs of human speech.
Shortly after follows the percmptory command of" Taps."
"Out lights, out lights, out lights!" The soldier gradually
disappears from the camp-fire. Rolled snugly in his blan
ket, the soldier dreams again of home, or revisits in imagin
ation the battle-fields he has troc1. The animals, with dull
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instinct, lie down to rest, and with dim gropings of con
sciousn esf: ruminate over" fresh fields and pasturcs new."
The fires, neglected by the sleeping men, go out, gradually
flickcring and smouldcring, as if unwilling to clie.
All is quiet. The army is asleep. Perhaps there is a
brief interruption to the silence as some trooper goes clat
tering down the road o~ an errand of speed, or some uneasy
sleeper turns over to fincl an easier position. And around
the slumbering host the picket-guards keep quiet watch,
while constant, faithful hearts in Northern and Western
homes pray that the angels of the Lord may encamp around
the sleeping army.
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CHAPTER VI.
CAPTURE OF JlIILLEDGEVILLE-HOWELL CODB'S PLA.NTATION.

Milledgeville, November 24th.- ,;Ve are in full possession
of the capital of the State of Georgia, and without firing a
gun in its conquest. A few days ago, the Legislature, which
had been in session, hearing of our approach, hastilJ ' de
camped without any adjournment. The legislative })"anic
spread among the citizens to such an extent as to depopu
late the place, except a few old gentlemen and ladies and
the negroes, the latter welcoming our approach with ecstat
ic exclamations of joy: "Bress de Lord! tanks be to Al
mighty God, tbe Yanks is come! de day ob jubilee hab ar
ribed !"-accompanying their words with rather embarrass
ing hugs, which those nearest the sidewalks received quite
liberally.
General Slocum, with the 20th Corps, first entered the
city, arriving by way of Madison, having accomplished his
work of destroying the railroads and valuable bridges at
that place. The fright of the legislators, as described by
witnesses, must have been comical in the extrcme. They
little imagined the movement of Ollr left wing, hearing first
of the advance of Kilpatrick on the extreme right toward
Macon, and supposing that to be another raid. 'What their
opinion was when Howard's army appeared at lVl'Donough
it would be difficult to say; ancl their astonishment must
have approached insanity when the other two columns were
hem'd from-one directed toward Augusta, and the other
swiftly marching straight upon their devoted city.
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It seemed as if they were surrounded upon an sides ex
cept toward the east, anel that their doom was sealed. ·With
the certaiu puuishment for theil· crimes looming up before
them, they sought every possible means of escape. Private
effects, household furniture, books, pictures, were conveyed
to the depot, and loaded into the cars until they were filled
and heaped, aud the fiyilllg people could not find standing
room.
Any and every price was obtained for a vehicle. A
thousand dollars was cheap for a common buggy, and men
rushed about the streets in an agony of fear lest they
should" fall victims to the ferocity of the Yankees."
Several days of perfect quiet passed aftCl· this exodus,
when, Oil a bright, sunshiny morning, a regiment entered
the city, with a band playing national airs, which music had
long been hushed in the capital of Georgia.
But few of the troops were marched through the city.
Two or three regiments were detailed, under the orders
of the engineers, to destroy certain property designated
by the Geneml Commanding. The magazines, arsenals,
depot buildings, f:ICtories of various kinds, with store-houses
containing large amounts of governmellt property, and
about seventeen hundred bales of coton, were burned. Pri
vate houses were respected every where, even those of
noted Rebels, and· I heard of no instance of pillage or insult
to the inhabitants. One or two of the latter, known as
having been in the Rebel army, were made prisoners of
war, but the sm·geons at the hospitals, the principal of the
Insane Asylum, and others, expressed theh· gratitude that
such perfect order was maintained throughout the city.
General Sherman is at the executive mansion, its former
occupant having, with extremely bad grace, fled from llis
distinguished visitor, taking with him the entire furniture
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of the building. As General Sherman travels with a me
nage (a roll of blankets and a haversack full of " hard
tack"), which is as complete for a life in the open air as in
a palace, this discourtesy of Governor Brown was not" a se·
rious inconvenience.
Just before his entrance into Milledgeville, General Sher
man camped on one of the plantations of Howell Cobb. It
was a coincidence that a Macon paper, containing Cobb's
address to the Georgians as General Commanding, was re
ceived the same day. This plantation was the property. of
Cobb's wife, who was a Demar. I do not know that Cobb
ever claimed any great reputation as a man of piety or
singular virtues, but I could not help contrasting the call
upon his fellow-citizens to "rise and defend their liberties,
homes, etc., from the step of the invader, to burn and de
stroy every thing in his front, and assail him on all sides,"
and all that, with his own conduct here, and the wretched
condition of his negroes and their quarters.
We found his granaries well filled with corn and wheat,
part of which was distributed and eaten by our animals and
men. A large supply of sirup made from sorghum (which
we have found at nearly every plantation on our march)
was stored in an out-house. This was also disposed of to
the soldiers and the poor decrepit negroes which this Im
mane, liberty-loving major general left to die in this place a
few days ago. Becoming alarmed, Cobb sent for and re
moved all the able-bodied mules, horses, cows, and slaves.
He left here some fifty old men-cripples-and women and
children, with nothing scarcely covering their nakedness,
with little or no food, and without means of procuring it.
We found them cowering over the fireplaces of their miser
able huts, where the wind whirled through the crevices be
tween the logs, frightened at the approach of the Yankees,
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who, they had been told, would kill them. A more forlorn,
neglected set of human beings 1. never saw.
General Sherman distributed to the negroes with his own
hands the provisions left here, and 'assured them that we
were their friends, and they need not be afraid that we were
foes. One old man answered him: "I spose dat you'se true;
but, massa, you'se 'JI go, way to-morrow, and anudcler white
man 'Ii come." He had never known any thing bnt perse
cutions and injury from the whit,e man, and had been kept
in such ignorance of us that he did not dare to put faith in
any white man.
This terrorism, whieh forms so striking a feature of slav
ery, has had marked illustrations ever since we left Atlanta.
The negroes were told that, as soon as we got them into
our clutches, they were put into the front of the battle, and
were killeu if they did not fight; that we thr,ew the women
and children into the Chattahoochee, and when the buildings
were burned in Atlanta we filled them with negroes to be
roasted and devoured by the flames. These stories, which
appear so absurd to us, are not too extravagant for the sim
ple, untutored minds of the negroes. They are easily scared,
and full of superstition. In almost any other instance such
bloody tales would have frightened them entirely out of
our sight to the woods and other hiding-places; but they
assert, with much eal'llestness and glee, that" lllassa can't
come dat over we; we know'd a heap better. What for de
Yankees want to hurt black !Uen? Massa hates de Yan
kees, and he's no fren' tel' we; so we am de Yankee bi's
fren's." V cry simple logic tha,t , but it is sufficient for the
negroes.
N ear Covington there was a certain large plantation.
Before we arrived it was well stocked; I can't answer for
its condition afterward. A jqllier set of negroes I never
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saw than these were when the blue coats came along. Hor
rible stories of anI' cruelty to the negroes were also told
hy their masters to frighten them, but the negroes never
put faith in one word. I asked the head man: " Well,
how do you like tbe Yankees ?"
"Like him? Bully! bully! bully! I'se wanted to see
'em long time; heard a heap 'bout 'em. Say, Sally, dese
here be gemmen dat's passing"-a compliment to 0111' sol
diers which they no doubt would have appreciated could
they have heard it.
"Yass, sal', I'se hope de Lord wiII prosper dem, and Mr.
.'
Sherman."
" Why do yo~ hope that the Lord will help the Yankee ?"
"Because I tinks, and we'se all tinks, dat you'se down
here in our intel'ests."
" You're about right tijere; did you ever hear that Pl'es
ident Lincoln freed all the slaves ?"
"No, sal', I nebber heard sich a ting. De white folks
nebber talk 'fore black men; dey mighty fl:ee from dat."
In other parts of the South the negroes I have seen seem
to understand there is a man named Lincoln, who had the
power to free them, and had exercised it. In this neigh
borhood there is a stratum of ignorance upon that subject.
All knowledge of that nature has not only been kept from
the blacks, but only a few of the whites arc well informed.
The lieutenant commanding the escort of Geneml Sherman
was born and has always lived in Milledgeville, is an officer
of the first Alabama cavalry regiment, and tells me that he
never saw a copy of the New York Tribune until he joined
our army. His history, by the way, is a most interesting
one, and will one day be worth the telling. His adherence
to the Union grew out of his natural abhorrence of slavery,
whose horrors he had witnessed from childhood. His name
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is Snelling-a young man of good education, of high integ
rity, simple-hearted, and brave, who has been most useful to
the cause of his country.
We are continually meeting wiLh comical incidents illus
trative of the ignorance of the people, and more especially
of the funny side of negro character.
One old woman stoop. at her gate watching, with WOll
dering eyes, a drove of cattle as they passed. "Lor',
massy," said she, "whar did aU them beef come from?
N ever seed so many in all my life."
"Those cattle were driven all the way from Chicago,
more than one thousand miles."
"Goodness, Lor' j what a population you Yanks is!"
General Sherman invites all able-bodied negroes (others
could not make the march) to join the column, and he takes
especial pleasure on some occasions, when they join the pro
cession, in telling them they arc free, that Massa Lincoln
has given them their liberty, and that they can go where
they please i that if they earn thcir freedom they should havc
it, but that Massa Lincoln had, given it to them any how.
They seem to understand that the proclamation of freedom
had made them free i and I have met but few instances
where they did not say they expected the Yankees were
coming down some time or other, and very generally they
are possessed with the idea that we are fighting for them,
and that their freedom is the object oftbe war. They got
this notion hearing the talk of their masters.
"Stick in dar," was the angry exclamation of one of a
'party of negroes to another, who was asking too many ques
tions of the officer who had given them permission to join
the column. "Stick in dar, it's all right; we'se gwine
along j we'se froc."
Another replied Lo a question, " Oh yass, ma.'>sa, de people
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hereabouts were beap frightened when dey heard you'se
coming; dey dusted out yer, sudden."
Pointing to the Atlanta and Augusta Railroad, which had
been destroyed, the qucstion was asked, "It took a longer
time to build this railroad than it does to destroy It?"
"I would think it did, massa; in dat ar wooos over dar
is blll'ied ever so many black men who were killed, sal', yes,
killed, a workin' on dat road-whipped to death. I seed :::
'em, sar."
"Docs the man live here who beat them ?"
"Oh no, sal'; be's dUll gone long time." ,
At a house il. few luiles from Milledgeville we halted for
an hour. In an old hut I found a negro and his wife, both
of them more than sixty years old. In the talk which en
sued nothing was said which led me to suppose that they
were anxious to leave their mistress, who, by the way, was
a sullen, cruel-looking woman, when all at once the old
negress straightened herself up, and her face, which a mo
ment before was almost stupid in its expression, assumed a
fierce, almost devilish aspect ..
Pointing her skinny black finger at the old man crouched
in the corner of the fireplace, she hissed out," 'V'hat for
you sit dar? YOIl s'pose I wait sixty years for nutten?
Don't yer sec de door open? l'se follow my child; I not
stay. Yes, anndder day I goes 'long wid dcse people; yes,
sal', I walks till I drop in my tracks." A more terrible sight
I never beheld. I can think of nothing to compare with it,
except Charlotte Cushman's Meg Merrilies. Rembrandt
only conld have painted the scene, with its dramatic sur-'
rOllndings.
It was near this place that severn! factories were burned.
It was odd to see the delight of the negroes at the destruc
tion of places known only to them as task-houses, where
they had groaned under the lash.
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General Sherman's opening move in the preseot campaign
has been successful in the llighest degree. First marchiug
his army in three colnmus, with a column of cavalry on his
• extreme right, upon eccentric lines, he divCI"ted the atten
tion of the enemy, so that the Rebels concentrated their
forces at extreme points, Macon and Angusta, leaving un
impeded the progress of the central columns. In this cam
paign-the end of which does not yet appe31·-it' is not the
purpose of the General to spend his time .before fortified cit
ies, nor yet to encumber his wagons with wounded men.
His instructions to Kilpatrick were to demonstrate against
Macon, getting within five miles of the city. That able
officer has fulfilled his orders to the complete satisfaction of
General Sherman.
The roads each column was to follow were carefully des
ignated, the number of miles each day to be traveled, and
the points of rendezvous were given at a certain date. All
of these conditions were fulfilled to the letter. Slocum,
with the 20th Corps, arrived at l\iilledgeville on the 22d
instant, preceding Davis, with the 14th Corps, one day.
011 the same day Kilpatrick struck the Macon and Western
road, destroying the bridge at 'Walnut Creek. The day
following, Howard, with the 15th and 17th Corps, arrived
at Gordon, and began the destruction of the Georgia Cen
tral Railroad.
It was ncar here that the most serious fight of the cam
paign has occurred up to this date. General 'Walcott, in
command of a detachment of cavalry and a brigade of in
fantry, was thrown forward to Griswoldville, toward Macon,
for demonstrative purposes merely. The enemy, about five
thousand strong, advanced upon our troops, who had thrown
up temporary breastworks, with a section of battery in posi
tion. The cavalry fell slowly back on either flank of the bri
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gade, protecting them from attack in flank and real'. The
Rebels were chiefly composed of militia, although portion
of Hardee's old corps was present" having been brought up
frol11 Savannah.
With the ignorance of danger common to ncw troops, the
Rebels rushed upon our veterans with the greatest fury.
They were received with grape-shot and musketry at point
blank range, our soldiers firing coolly, while shouting deri
sively to the quivering columns to come on, as if they'
thought the whole thing a nice joke. The Rebels resumed
the attack, but with the same fatal results, and were soon
in full flight, leaving more than three hundred dead on the
field. Our loss was sOl11e forty killed and wounded, while
their killed, wounded, and prisoners are estimated to exceed
two thousand five hundred. A pretty severe lesson they
have received. It is said, "Ce n'est que le premier p'as qui
cotUe." This first step has been a most expensive one, and,
judging from the fact that we have not heard from them
since, they seem to have"interpreted the proverb otherwise
than in the recognized sense.

a

Near Tennille Station, on the Georgia Central Railroad,
November 27th.-Since _writing the above the army has
moved forward all along the line. The Rebels seem to
have undel'stood, but too late, that it was not Sherman's in
tention to make a serious attack upon Macon. They have, "
however, succeeded in getting ""Vheeler across the Oconee
at a point below the railroad bridge. 'Ve first became
aware of their presence in Ollr front by thc destruction of
several small bridges across Buffalo Cl'eek, on the two
roads leading to Sandersville, ovel' which were advancing
the 20th and 14th Corps.
We were delayed but a few hoUl's. The passage was
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also contested by the Rebel cavalry under Wheeler, and
they fought our front all the way, and into the streets of
Sandersvillc. The 20th Corps had thc advance, deploying
a regiment as skirmishers, and forming the remainder of a
brigade in line of battle on either side of the road. The
movement was executed in the handsomest manner, and
was so effectual as not to impede the march of the column
in the slightest degree, ~Ithough the roll of musketry was
unceasing. Our loss was not serious-about twenty killed
and wounded .
.As the 20th Corps entered the town thcy were met by
the 14th, whose head of column arrivcd at the same mo
ment. 'Vhilc these two corps had found the obstl'Uctions
above mentioned, the army under General Howard was
attempting to throw a pontoon across the Oconee ' at the
Georgia Central Railroad bridge. Here they met a force
under the command of General Wayne, which was com
posed of a portion of 'Vheeler's cavalry, militia, and a band
of convicts who had been liberated from the penitentiary
upon the condition that they would join the army.
The most of these desperadoes have been taken pl'ison
ers, dresscd in theil' state prison clothing. General Sher
man has turned them loose, believing that Governor Brown
had not got the full benefits of his liberality. The Rebels
did not make a remarkably stem defense of the bridge, for
Howard was able to cross his army yesterday, and began
breaking railroad again to-day. In fact, all the army, ex
cept one corps, is engaged in this same work. vYayne,
with his army, '\'as hardly able to reach this point, where he
, met General Hardee, who had managed to get around here
from Macon. Our troops struck the railroad at this station
a few hours after the frightened band escaped.
vVe had been told that the country was very poor east
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of the Oconee, but our experience has been a delightful
gastronomic contradiction of the statement. The cattle
trains are getting so large that we find difficulty ill driving
them along. Thanksgiving-day was very generally observed
in the army, the troops scorning chickens in the plenitude
of turkeys with which they had supplied themselves.
Vegetables of all kinds, and in unlimited quantities, were
at hand, and the soldiers gave thanks as soldiers may, and
were merry as only soldiers can be. In truth, so far as the
gratification of the stomach goes, the troops are pursuing a
continuous thanksgiving.
In addition to fowls, vegetables, and meats, many obtain
a delicious sirup made from sorghum, which is cultivated on
all the plantations, and stored away in large trouglls and
hogsheads. The mills here and there furnish fresh supplies '
of flour and meal, and we hear little or nothing of" hard
tack"-that terror to weak mastication. Over the 'scctions
of country lately traversed I find very little cultivation of
cotton. The commands of Davis appear to have been obey
ed; and our large droves of cattle are turned nightly into
the immense fields of ungathered corn to eat their fill, while
the granaries are crowded to overflowing with both oats
and corn.
We have also reached the sand regions, so that the fall
of rain has no terrors; the roads are excellent, and would
become firmel' from a liberal wetting. The rise of the riv
ers wiII not trouble us much, for each army corps has its
pontoon, and the launching of its boats is a matter of an
hour.
Frequent occasions occnr for conversations with the peo
ple. In the upper part of the state, meeting with none
but the poorer and more ignorant class, I was led to be
lieve that the rich and refined class had fled farther south;
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but, although I have made diligent search for the intelli
gent, intellectual aristocracy, I have met with failure and
disappointment. There are rich men, whose plantations
line the roads for miles: men and women who own, or did
own, hundreds of slaves, and raised every year their thou
sand bales · of cotton; but their ignorance is only equaled
by that twin sister of igl)orance, intolerance. I now under
stand as I never did before why it was that a few per
sons, who every year represented the South in Congress,
were able to wield that influence as a unit. To be sure,
the interest of slavery was all-controlling, yet it never
would have brought this people to the pitch of civil war
had the common people received the most common benefits
of education. The solemn truth is, that the Southern peo
ple have never had any conception of the National Idea.
They do not know what it is to be an American.
It must not be supposed that we do not meet many per
sons who claim to have been Unionists from the beginning
of the war. The vote of Georgia was undoubtedly giveIl
by a large majority against secession, and almost every old
man, when he sees his pigs and poultry killed in his very
door-yard, and gazes with mournful eyes upon the wagons
that are filled with his corn, protests that he always was a
Union man. It seems hard, sometimes, to strip such men so
clear of all eatables as our troops do, who have the art cul
tivated to the most eminent degree; but, as General Sher
man often says to them, "If it is true that you are Union
ists, yon should not have permitted Jeff. Davis to dragoon
YOll ltntil you were as much his slaves as once the negroes
were yours."
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CHAPTER VII.
W .A:YSIDE

INCIDE~TS

IN GEORGIA-AN ORIGINAL CHARACTER
-COCK-FIGHTING.

November 28th.-Last night wo camped ncar the house of
a Mr. JOIlOS, who has represented his district in the Legis
lature of Georgi;l. Mr. Jones may Lave been a good legis
lator, but he was certainly neither"a valiant nOl' extremely
affectionate man, for he rail away at the approach of our
army, leaving behind him a ~ick wife Ill1d a child only a few
days old. He also carried away with him all his able-bod
ied slaves, leaving some fifteen or twenty helpless blacks,
kindly informing the latter that "they were welcome to
their liberty." Several of these negroes-old, decrepit, and
destitute-came to sec General Sherman soon after our ar
rival, soliciting his advice. One of th9m had lost a leg;
another was bent with rheumatism; another was suffering
llndel' chronic chills and fever; all were ill from diseases
contracted during the long period of their bard work and
no pay. These poor creatures said to our General," We
un'stan' dere is perfec' freedom to every body, and dat we'se
free wid de rest. Massa told us we might go along wid
you. He t'ought you might want him, so he runned away.
But you see, Mister Sherman, we'se not well; we shall only
be an encumberance on you'se. You has a mighty long
road to go ober, and we should be in de way. 'Ve'se cum
to you for advice and opinion."
The General answered them with the utmost kindness.
He said:
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"I approve of your resolution. It is excellent. -As you
said, you are already free; yet, in your condition,.if .you
are well treated, you had better remain where you are until
the means of transportation at'e more complete. We hope
to remove all of you one of these days; meanwhile do your
work cheerfully and honestly, and you wil! be much happier
for so doing."

Tennille Station, November 28th. - The destruction of
railroads in this campaign has been most thorough. The
work of demolition on such long lines of road necessarily
requires time, but the process is performed as expeditiously
as possible, in order to prevent any serious delay of the
movement of the army. The method of destruction is sim
ple, but very effective. Two ingenious instruments have
been made for this purpose. One of them is a clasp, which
locks uncleI' the rail. It has a ring in the top, into which is
inserted a long lever, and the rail is thus ripped from the
sleepers. The-sleepers are then piled in a heap and set on
fire, the rails roasting in the flames nntil they bend by their
own weight. When sufficiently heated, each rail is taken
off by wrenches fitting closely over the ends, and by turn
ing in opposite directions, it is so twisted that even a roll
ing-machine could not bring it back into shape. In this
manner we have destroyed thirty miles of rails which lay in
the city ofAtlanta, and all on the Augusta and Atlanta Road
from the last-named place to Madison, besides the entire
track of the Central Georgia line, from a point a few miles
east of Macon to the station where I am no,,, writing.
Near Johnston, south side of the Georgia Railroad, No
vember 29th.-We have not heard from that part of the army
which is operating on the north side of the railroad Iilince it
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left us at Sandersville, nOlO from Kilpatrick until to-day, and
that only indirectly, through a n,egro who reports that his
master's son rode all the way from Louisville in great haste,
reporting that vVheeler was fighting the Yankees, who were
advancing on Augusta. General Sherman's second step in
this campaign will have been equally successful with the
first, if he is able to cross the Ogeechee to-morrow without
serious OpposltlOn. The movement of Davis lmd Kilpatrick
has been a blind in ord er to facilitate the passage over the
Ogeechee of the main body of the army, which for two days
past ha been marching on parallel roads south of the rail
road. Thus far "we have reason to believe that the Rebels
are ignorant of our principal movement, and are trembling
with the feal' that Augusta is our objecti~
Kilpatrick is doing the same kind of work which he ac
complished with such high honor when covering our right
flank in the early days of the campaign. His column now
acts as a curtain upon the extreme left, through which the
enemy can not penetrate. He has a yet grander aim in
view. If he succeeds, his name will not only stand at the
head of our great cavalry generals, but it will be uttered
with t11e prayers and blessings of the wives and children of
the prisoners whom he may liberate at Millen, which is the
point he aims for, and where have been incarcerated many
thousands of our brave comrades. Kilpatrick started on
the same day that our army left Milledgeville, the 25th in
stant. I have not mentioned the fact before in this diary,
for feal' that it might, in the casualties of war, get into the
hands of the Rebels, and interfere with the movement.
Heaven prosper it, say I.
All day long the army has been moving through magnifi
cent pine-woods -- the sa.'annas of the South, all they are
termed. I have never seen, and I can Dot conceive a more
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picturesque sight than the ~rmy winding along tlll'ough
these grand aiel woods. The pines, destitute of branches,
rise to a height of eighty or ninety feet, their tops being
crowlled with tufts of pure green. They are widely apart,
so that frequently two trains of wagons and troops in double
column are mal'ching abreast. In the distance lIIay be seen
a troop of horsemen-soPJe General and his staff-turning
about here alid there, their gay uniforms and red and white
flags contrasting harmoniously with the bright yellow grass
underneath and the deep evergreen. War has its romance
and its pleasures, and nothing could be more delightful, nor
can there be more beautiful subjects for the artist's pencil
than a thousand sights which have met my eye for days
past, and which can never be seen outside the army. There
is, by the way, a most excellent artist accompanying the
expedition, who is working for the Harpers. His sketches
are artistically executed, and he has the genuine spirit of an
artist in his choice of subject; but I would have wished
that Johnson, Hennessey, or Kensett might have been here
also, to give us, in enduring colors, scenes now passing
away, which belong to the history of the great day in which
we Jive.
The most pathetic scenes occur upon our line of march
daily and hourly. Thousands of negro women join the col
umn, some calTying household goods, and many of them
carrying children. in their arms, while older boys and girls
plod by their side. All these women and children are 01'dered back, heartrending though it may be to refuse them
liberty. One begs that she may go to sec bel' husband and
children at Savannah. Long years ago she was forced
from them and sold: Another has heard that her boy was
in 1\1acon, and she is "doue gone with grief goin' on four
years."

,
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But the majority accept the advent of the Yankees as the
fulfillment of the millennial prophecies. The" day of j ubi
lee," the hope and prayer of a lifetime, has come. They
can not be made to understand that they must remain be
hind, and they are satisfied only when General Sherman
tells them, as he does every day, that we shall come back
for them some time, and that they must be patient until the
.
proper hOUl· of deliverance arrives.
The other day a woman with a child in her arms was
working her way along among the teams and crowds of
cattle 1 and horsemen. An offioer called to her kindly:
" Wh'ere are you going, aunty?"
She looked up into his face with a hopeful, beseeching
look, and replied:
"I'se gwine whar you'se gwiue, massa."

November 30th.-'Vith the exception of the 15th Corps,
our army is across the Ogeechee without fighting a battle.
This river is a line of great strength to the Rebels, who
might have made its passage a costly effort for ~s, but they
have been outwitted and outmanmuvred. I am more than
ever convinced that, if General Sherman intends to take his
army to the sea-board, it is his policy to avoid any contest
which will delay him in the establishment of a new base of
operations and supplies; if he is ahle to establish this new
base, and at the same time destroy
the lines of commu
nication from the Rehel armies with the great cities, so that
they will be as much isolated as if those strong-holds were
in our hands, he will have accomplished the greatest strat
egic victory in the war, and all the more welcome because
bloodless. Macon, Augusta, Savannah, or Charleston are
of no strategic value to us, except that they ,are filled with
munitions of war, and that the two latter ihiiht be useful to

all
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us as a base of supplies, with the additional mm'al advan
tage which would result from their capture. All these
places, however, are vitally important to the enemy, as the
source of a large part of their supplies of ammunition and
commissary stores.
, We have heard to-day from Kilpatrick and from Millen.
Kilpatrick bas made a ~plendid march, fighting Wheeler all
the way to "\Vaynesboro, destroying the railroad bridge
across Brier Creek, between Augusta and Millen. It is
with real grief that we hear he was unable to accomplish
the release of our prisoners in the prison-pen at Millen. It
appears that for some time past the Rebels have been remov
ing our soldiers from Millen; the officers have been sent to
Columbia, South Carolina, and the privates fartber south,
somewhere on the Gulf Railroad.
We have had very little difficulty in crossing the Ogee
chee. The 20th Corps moved down the railroad, destroy
ing it as far as the bridge. The 17th Corps covered the
river at that point, where a light bridge was only partially
destroyed. It was easily repaired, so that the infantry and
cavalry could pass over it, while the wagons and artillery
used the pontoons. The Ogeecbee is about sixty yards in
width at this point. It is approached on the northern or
western side through swamps, which would be impassable
but for that sandy soil, wbich packs solidly when the water
coTel'S the roads, although in places there are treacherous
quicksands which we are obliged to corduroy.
This evening I walked down to the river, where Ii strik
ing and novel spectacle was visible. The fires of pitch pine
were flaring up into the mist and darkness; figures of men
and horses loomed out of the dense shadows in gigantic pro
portions; torch-lights were blinking and flashing away off
in the forests; and the still ail' echoed and re-echoed with
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the cries of teamsters and the wild shouts of the soldiers.
A long line of the troops marched across the foot-bridge,
each soldier bearing a torch, and, as the column marched,
the vivid light was reflected in quivering ltnes in the swift
running stream.
Soon the fog, which here settles like a blanket over the
swamps and forests of the river-bottoms, shut down upon
the scene; and sb dense and dark was it that torches were
of but little use, and our men were directed here and there
by the voice.
"Jim, are you there ?" shouted one.
~, Yes, I am here," was the impatient anSWer.
" Well, then, go straight ahead."
"Straight ahead! where in thunder is 'straight ahead ?' "
And so the troops shuffied 1.1pOn and over each other, and
finally blundered into their quarters for the night.
To-day I encountered an original character; an old man
whom I will not name, but call him W. In the days when
the railway was in operation he occupied the position of
depot-master at this station. A shrewd ord fellow, with a
comical build, he was evidently born to be fat and funny
as he was. I first saw him sitting by a huge fire our men
had kindled out of a pile of pitch-pine timber, originally cut
for railroad ties. His face was grave as a Quaker's, but-his
eyes and the lower portion of his torso
, laughed most infec
tiously. He seemed to comprehend the war question per
fectly, and expressed his opinions with a quaint volubility
which kept his auditors in a roar of merriment. His speech
ran thus:
"They say you are retreating, but it is the strangest sort
of retreat I ever saw. Why, dog bite them, the newspapers
have been lying in this way all along. They allers are whip
ping the Federal armies, and they allers fall back after the
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, battle is over. It was that . ar' idee that first opened my
eyes. Our army was always w~ipping the Feds, and we
allers fell back. I allers told 'em it was a d-d humbug,
and now by - - I know it, for here you are right on old
W.'s place; hogs, potatoes, corn, and fences all gone. I
d~n't find any fault. I expected it all.
".reff Davis and the rest," he continued, "talk about split~ ·
ting the Union. Why, if South Carolina had gone out by
herself, she would have been split in four pieces by this time.
Splitting the Union! Why" (with a round oath) "the State
of Georgia is being split right through from end to end. It
is these rich feHows who are making this war, and keeping
their pl'ecious bodies out of harm's way. Thcre's John
Franklin went through herc the other day, running away
from your army. I could have played dominoes on his coat
tails. There's my poor brother sick with small-pox at Ma
con, working for eleven dollars a month, and hasn't got a
cent of the d-d stuff for a year. 'Leven dollars a month
and eleven thousand bullets a minute. I don't believe in it,
sir!
"My wif~ came from Canada, and I kind 0' thought I
would soine time go there to live, but was allers afraid of
the ice and cold; but I can tell you this country is getting
too cussed hot for me. Look at my fence-rails a-burning
there. I thtnk I can stand the cold better.
" I heard as how they cut down the trees across yoUl"
road up country and burn the bridges; why, dog bite their
bides! one of your Y ankees can take up a tree and carry it
off, tops and all; and there's tbat bridge you put across the
river in less than two hours-they might as well try to stop
the Ogeechee as you Yankees.
"The blasted rascals who burnt this yere bridge thought
they did a big thing; a naturai born fool cut in two had
J?ore sense in either end than any of them."
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Then, with a deep sigh and an expression of woful resig
nation, he added:
"It'll take the help of Divine Providence, a heap of l'ain,
and a deal of elbow-grease, to fix: things up again."
As we journey on from day to day, it is curious to ob
serve the attentions bestowed by our soldiers upon camp
pets. With a care which almost deserves the name of ten
derness, the men gather helpless, dumb animals around
them; sometimes an innocent kid whose mother has been
served up as an extra ration, and again a raccoon, a little
donkey, a dog, or a cat. One regiment has adopted a fine
Newfoundland dog, which soon became so attached to its
new home that it never strayed, but became ~ part of the
body, recognizing the face of every man in it. These pets
are watched, fed, protected, and carried along with a faith
fulness and' affection which constantly suggest the most in
teresting psychological queries.
.
The favorite pet of the camp, however, is the hero of the
barn-yard. There is not a regiment nor a company, not a
teamster nor a negro at head-quarters, nor an orderly, but
has a "rooster" of one kind 01' another. 'then the col
umn is moving, these haughty game-cocks are seen mounted
upon the breech of a cannon, tied to the pack-saddle of a mule,
among pots and pans; or carried lovingly in the arms of a
mounted orderly; crowing with all his might from the inte
rior of a wagon, or making the woods re-echo with his tri
umphant notes as he rides perched upon the knapsack of a
soldier. These cocks represent every known breed, Polish.
and Spanish, Dorkings, Shanghais and Bantams-high-blood
ed specimens traveling with those of their species who may
not boast of noble lineage. They must all fight, however,
or be killed and eaten. Hardly has the army gone into
camp before these feathery combats begin. The cocks use
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only the spurs with which Nature furnishes them; for the
soldiers have not yet reached the refinement of applying ar
tificial gaffs, and so but little harm is done. The game
cocks which have come out of repeated conflicts victorious
are honored with such names as "Bill Sherman," " Johnny
Logan," etc.; while the defeated and bepecked victim is sa
luted with derisive appellations, such as "Jeft Davis,"
"Beauregard," 01' "Bob Le_e."
Cock-fighting is not, perhaps, one of the most refined 01'
elevating of pastimes, but it furnishes food for a certain kind
of fun in camp; and as it is not carried to the point of cru·
elty, the soldiers can not be blamed for liking it.
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CHAPTER VIII.
FROM MILLEN TO THE SEA-COAST.

Millen, .December 3cl.-Pivoted upon Millen, the army has
swung slowly round from its eastern course, and is now
moving in six columns upon parallel roads southward., Un
til yesterday it was impossible for the Rebels to decide
whether 01' not it was General Sherman's intention to march
upon August.'t. Kilpatrick had destroyed the bridge above
Waynesboro', and, after falling back, had again advanced,
supported by the 14th Army Corps, undm' General Davis.
South of this column, moving eastward through BirdsviIle,
was the 20th Corps, commanded by Geneml Slocum. Yet
farther south, the 17th Corps, General Blair in command,
followed the railroad, destroying the track as it advanced.
West and south of the Ogeechee, the 15th Corps, General
Osterhaus in immediate command, but under the eye of
Generailloward, has moved in two columns.
Until now, Davis and Kilpatrick have been a covel' and
shield to the real movement of the army. At no ,time has
it been possible for Hardee to interpose any serious obsta
cle to the advance of our main body, for Out' left. wing has
always been a strong arm thrust out in advance, .ready to
encounter any force which might attempt to bar the way.
The Rebel councils of war appear to have been complete
ly deceived, for we hear it reported that Bragg and Long
street are at Augusta, with ten thousand men made up of
militia, two or three South Carolina regiments, and a por
tion of Hampton's Leg ion, sent there for one ,month. It is
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possible, now that the curtain has been withdrawIl, and as
it may appear that we are marching straight for Savannah,
that these generals, with their ten thousand men, may at
tempt to harass our rear, but they can accomplish nothing
more than the loss of a few lives. Th~y can not check our
progress.
The work so admirably performed by our left wing, so
far as it obliged the Rebels in our front constantly to re
treat, by threatening their rear, now becomes the office of
the 15th Corps, which is divided, and will operate on the
right aud left banks of the river. These two columns are
marching, one day in advance of the main body, down the
peninsula (ormed by the Savannah and Ogeechee rivers,
-\vith a detachment thrown over to the south side of the lat
ter stream.
These flank movements are of the greatest necessity and
valne. They have taken place, in the following order: first,
the right wing, with Kilpatrick;s cavalry, moved upon
Macon, in the early part of the campaign; next, after dis
appearing from that flank, to tIle great amazement of the
Rebels, the same troops marched across our rear and sud
denly appeared upon our left flank, supported by Davis,
and demonstrating savagely upon Augusta; and now How
ard is performing f}he same office on QUI' right. This style
of manceuvring has not been practiced on account of any
apprehension that we can not run over and demolish any
Rebel force in Georgia, for all the troops of the enemy in
the state could not stand fQr a moment against this army
on any battle-field; but because General Sherman neither
wishes to sacrifice life needlessly nor be detained. A very
small force of infantry or cavalry in position at a river-cross
ing could delay a marching column half a day, or longer:
onr flariking column prevents this, Bcsi<les, 0111' soldi ers
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have tired of chickens, sweet potatoes, sorghum, etc., and
have been promised oysters at the sea-side-oysters roasted,
oysters fried, oysters stewed, oysters on the half shell, oys
ters in abundance, without money and without price. In
short, the soldiers themselves don't wish to be delayed!
The railroad, which has received our immediate attention
within the last week, is altogether the best I have seen in
the stat~, though the rail itself is not so heavy as the Trail
on the Augusta and Atlanta road.. The rail on the Georgia
Central is partially laid with the U, and partly with light
T rail, but it is all fastened to parallel string-pieces, which
are again fixed to the ties. The station-houses are generally
built of brick, in the most substantial manner, and are placed
at distances of fifteen or twenty miles apart. They have
been destroyed by our army all the way along from Macon.
The extensive depot at Millen was a wooden structure of
exceedingly graceful proportions. It was ignited in three
places simultaneously, and its destruction was a brilliant
spectacle; the building burning slowly, althobgh there was
sufficient wind to lift the vast volume of smoke and exhibit
the exquisite architecture traced in lines of fire. This scene
was so striking that even the rank and file observed and
made comments upon it among themselves-a circumstance
which may be counted as unusual, for the taste for confla
grations has been so cultivated of late in the army that any
small affair of that kind attracts very little attention:
An anecdote wiII illustrate this tendency to destruction.
An Irishman, while engaged, a day or two ago, in the use
ful occupation of twisting rails, remarked:
""Then the war is over General Sherman will buy a eoal
mine in Pennsylvania, and occupy his spare time with,smok
ing cigars and destroying and rebuilding )·ailroads." '. , ..
Other spectacles greet OUl' vision as we march.
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We daily traverse immense corn.fields, each ofwhicb cov- __
ers from one hundred to one thousand acres. These fields
were once devoted to the cultivation of cotton, and it is sur
Ill-ising to see how thc planters have carried out the wishes
or orders of the Rebel Government; for cotton has given
way to corn. A large amount of cotton has been destroyed
by our army in this c/ampaign, but it must have been a
small portion even of the limited crop raiscd, as our destruc
tion has chiefly been upon the line of the railroads. As
nearly as I can learn, two thirds of this cotton has been sent
over the Georgia Central Railroad to Augusta by way of
:Millen; thence a limited amount has been transported to
Wilmington for trans-Atlantic shipment; the remainder is
at Columbia, South Carolina, at Columbus, Georgia, and at
Montgomery, Alabama. I think it will be found, however,
when the facts arc known, that no large amounts of cotton
are stored in anyone place. The policy of scattering the
crop is probably the wisest the Rebels could have adopted.
It is well ascertained that the country west of the Savan
nah River is expected to furnish supplies for the Rebel
armies in the "\;V est; .for although corn and beef are sent
from tbis district to Lee's army, he draws the bulk of his
supplies from the states east of the Savannah, and there is
no region so prolific as that about Columbia. I note this
fact because I wisIt-to correct the impression, so general at
the North, that the Eastern armies are fed from the South
west. One thing is certain, that neither the West nor the
East will draw any supplies from the counties in this state ·
traversed by our army for a long time to come. Our work
has been the next thing to annihilation.
Ogeechee Ohurch, December 6th.-For two days past the
army has been concentrated at this point, which is the nar
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rowest part of the peninsula. General Howard is still on
the west side of the Ogeechee, but he is within supporting
distance, and has ample means of crossing the river, should
it be necessary, which is not at all probable.
Kilpatrick has again done noble work. On Sunday last,
while marching toward Alexander for the purpose of more
thoroughly completing the destruction of the railroad bridge
crossing Briel' Creek, he found Wheeler neal' Waynesboro'
and fought him several times, punishing him severely in
each instance, driving his infantry and cavalry before him
through 'Vaynesboro' and beyond the bridge, which was
completely destroyed. Kilpa,trick, having performed this
feat, rejoined the main body of our army, then marching
southward. .
One important object of this eccentric movement of Kil
patrick is to impress the Rebel leaders with the conviction
that we intend to march upon Augusta. To divide and
scatter their force is our main purpose. Let them keep a
large army in Augusta until we reach the sea, and then
they can go where they please I
In the course of OUl' march to-day, we came upon a fine
statllly ~ansion, situated in a pleasant region, and surround
ed by beautiful ground~, which were carefully and tasteful
ly arranged. On entering the house, we found the l;everse
of a beautiful picture. It was a scene of shocking confu
sion: articles of furniture, soiled and broken, were strewn
about the floors; household utensils lay in iII-assorted heaps;
crockery, shattered into pieces, was beyond the mender's
art. This waR the work, not of our soldiers, but of Wheel
er's Rebel cavalry, who had been on picket duty at this
place on the previous night. The negroes left upon the
place, who explained the cause of all this ruin, also told us
that their master and miRtresswere hidden in the swamp,
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with sundry animals and articles of value. A,party of our
soldiers went in search of the fugitives, and found them in a
dreadful state of fright. The negroes did not seem to sym
pathize with their late owners, and three of them discussed
in my hearing the propriety of absconding. One of the
three was an old woman who claimed to have come from
Africa-a strange, weiyd creature, who spoke in a patois
which I could not have understood perfectly but for the re
plies of her companions, two black men, who were busily en
gaged in appropriating to their own use such articles of
household furniture as happened to strike their fancy. One
of these men seemed somewhat unwilling to make the ven
ture for freedom; the woman clutched him by the arm and
spoke vehemently:

"Shame yer, black man, stay yere !-be whipped like del'
dog!"
She hissed the last words between the fangs protruding
from her thick lips, while her wrinkled face and glaI~ing eyes
worked with terrible passion.
The man seemed frightened, and with reason. He took
up the load of bedding which he had laid down, and replied:
"How you know dese people, mammy? Didn't massa
say dese Yanks kill us all? Didn't de Yankee ball cum
jus' yere," pointing to his head, "dis mornin'? I'se feard."
" You're fool, Slfm ! Dese-" retorted the woman. The
I'est of the sentence was lost in the distance, as the decrepit
creature energetically led the way to the line of our soldiers
then passing along the road.
A significant feature of this campaign, which has not be
fore been mentioned in this diary, received a marked illus
tration yesterday. Except in a few instances, private resi
dences have not been destroyed by the soldiers, but there
has been at least one exception, for an excellent reason.
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Yesterday we passed the plantation of a MI'. Stubbs. The
house, cotton-gin, press, corn-ricks, stables, every thing that
could burn was in flames, and in the door-yard lay the dead
bodies of several bloodhoun~s, which had been used to
track and pull down negroes and our escaped prisoners.
And wherever our army has passed, every thing in the
shape of a dog has been killed. The soldiers and officers
are determined that no more flying fugitives, white men or
negroes, shall be followed by hounds that come within reach
of their powder and ball.
During our brief stay in Millen, we saw another sight
which fevered the blood of our brave boys. It was the
hideous prison-pen used by the enemy for the confinement
of Federal soldi~rs who had become prisoners of war. A.
space of ground about three hundred feet square, inclosed
by a stockade, without any covering whatsoever, was the
hole where thousands of our brave soldiers have been con
fined for months past, exposed to heavy dews, biting frosts,
and pelting rains, without so much as a board or a tent to
protect them after the Rebels had stolen their clothing. .
Some of them had adopted the wretched alternative of dig
ging holes in the ground, into which they crept at times.
What ,vonder that we found the evidence that seven hund
red and fifty men had died there! From what misery did
death release them! I could realize it all when I saw this
den, as I never could before, even when listening to the
stories of prisoners who had fled, escaping the villains who
rushed after them in hot pursuit, and foiling the blood
hounds which had been put upon their track. God cer
tainly will visit the authors of all this crime with a terrible
judgment.
Jeff. Davis knew that the people of the North would see
the condition of the prisoners who were maltreated at the
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Belle Isle Prison, and it is fair to suppose that, ~or the sake
of humanity, and even with a slight regard for his own rep
utation, he would have 'gent for exchange the men who ap
peared to the best advantage:-although there is a current
theory that, with an atrocity which beggars belief, the starv
ation and exposure of our soldier prisoners is a settled pol
icy, for the purpose ofkil,ling ofi'as many of them as possible.

IJece:mber 8th.-The army has been advancing slowly and
surely, but as cautiously as if a strong army were in onr
front. The relative position of the troops has not material
ly changed during the past few days, except that we are all
farther south. From fifteen to twenty miles distant lies
Savannah, a city which is probably in spme perturbation at
the certainty of our approach. If the Rebels intend fight
ing in defense of the city, the battle will be an assault of
fortifications; for as yet we have only skirmished with par
ties of cavalry, arid the enemy has not yet seen the head of
onr infantry column, and can only judge of our strength
through injudicious publications in the newspapers at the
North. It can not well be conceived by those not in the
field of operations what serious injury is caused by the pub
lication of the number and contemplated movements of our
armies. In a way which it is unnecessary to mention, such
injuries have occurred during this campaign.
General Howard ha~ just returned from a bold and suc
cessful movement. Fearing that we should detach a force
for the purpose of destroying the Gulf Railroad, which they
are using to its utmost capacity just now, the Rebels pushed
a force across the Ogeechee.While this body was covered
by a strong river-side line, General Corse, of Allatoona
memory, shoved his division between the Little and Great
Ogeechee, thirteen miles in advance of our main column, to
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the canal which runs from the Ogeechee to the Savannah
River. He bridged the canal, crossed it with his division,
and now holds a position out of which Hood's whole army
could not drive him. This bold step has forced the Rebels
to evacuate the line of works stretching from river to river,
and they have now fairly sought refuge within the fortifica
tions of Savannah.

December 9th.-Weare gradually closing in upon the city.
General Howard holds the position gained on the other sidp
of the canal yesterday, and has advance.d the larger part of
his command in i~s snpport. Portions of our army.are now
within eight miles of Savannah. General Blair's column
lost several officers and men, some of them by hard fight
ing, as the Rebels withstood the advance with pertinac
ity.
One officer and several men were severely wounded by
the explosion of shells and torpedoes which the Rebels had
buried in the road. This was cowardly murder. In the
entrance to forts, or in a breach made in a line of works,
such implements may be used to J;epel the assault, but the
laws of war do not justify an attempt of the kind which haa
been so disastrous to·day. The Rebel prisoners were
mal'ched over the road, and removed ten of these treacher
ous, death-dealing instrnments.
,
General Davis is to-night at Cherokee Hill, having crossed
the Charleston Railroad, partially destroying the bridge
spanning the Savannah. General Slocnm is advancing upon
our left, covering our front to the Savannah River. He has
also been opposed by the Rebels, but, as with the other col
umns, the opposition only accelerated the progress of the
troops, who hurry forward on the double-quick at the sound _
of the ' guns, eager to get into the fight. To-morrow we
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may expect to concentrate our army' so as to form a con till
uous line about the city of Savannah.
.

.DecemOel· loth.-The army has advanced some six miles
to-day, and has met every where a strong lino of works,
which appeal' to be held by a large force, with heavy guns
in position. Theil' line, although extended, is more easily
defended because of a'-succession of impassable swamps
which stretch across tho peninsula. All the openings be
tween these morasses and the roads which lead through
them are strongly fortified, and the approaches have been
contested vigorously, but with little loss to us. General
Sherman seems to avoid the sacrifice of life, and I doubt his
making any serious attack until he has communicated with
the fleet.
We have now connected our lines, so that the corps are
within supporting distance of each other. The soldiers are
meanwhile in most cheerful spirits, displaying the uncon
cern which is the most characteristic feature of our troops.
The necessity of an open communication with the fleet is
becoming apparent,-fm' the army is rapidly consuming its
supplies,· and replenishment is vitally important. Away in
the distance, across the rice·fields, as far as the banks of the
Ogeechee, our signal-officers are stationed, scanning the sea
ward horizon in seat'ch of indications of the presence of the
fleet, but thus fur unsuccessfully. On the other side of the
river, within cannon range, stand the frowning parapets
of Fort McAllister, its ponderous guns and rebel garrison
guarding the only avenue open to our approach.
This evening a movement of the greatest importance has
begun. Hazen's division of the 15th Corps is marching to
the other side of the river. Fort McAllister must be taken.
To-morrow's sun will see the veterans whom Sherman led

.
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upon the heights of Missionary Ridge within striking dis
tance of its walls. vVarm words have been uttered by the
Generals of the 15th and the 17th Corps because the sec
ond division has been assigned the honor of this expedition.
The possibility of repulse, the fear of wounds and death, do
not seem to be considered in the rivalry. These brave men
of oms have seen too many wounds, and death has passed
too near them to suggest any terrors now. The glory of
the flag and victory is the noble thought which animates
and stimulates officers and men alike .

.
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CHAPTER IX.
THE STORMING OF FORT McALLISTER.

Fort McAllister, December 13t/t.-Fort McAllister is ours.
It has been gallantly and bravely won. I saw the heroic
assault from the point of observation selected by General
Sherman at the adjacent rice-mill.
During the greater part of to-day the General gazed anx
iously toward the sea, watching for the appearance of the
fleet. About the middle of the afternoon he descried a
light column of smoke creeping lazily along over the flat
marshes, and soon the spars of a steamer were visible, and
then the flag of our Union floated out. What a thrilling,
joyful sight I How the blood bounded, when, answering
the signal waved above us, we saw that the brave tars had
recognized us, and knew that our General was hcrc with his
army!
The sun was now fast going down behind a grove of wa
ter-oaks, and as his last rays gilded the earth, all eyes once
more turned toward the Rebel fort. Suddenly whitc puffs
of smoke shot out frolll the thick woods surronnding the
line of works. Hazen was closing in, ready for the final
rush of his column directly upon the fort. A warning an
swer came from the enemy in the roar of heavy artilleryand so the battle opened.
.
General Sherman walked nervously to and fro, turning
quickly now and then from viewing the scene of conflict to
observe the sun sinking slowly behind the tree-tops. No
longer willing to bear the Sllspense, he said:
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"Signal General Hazen that he must carry the fort by \
assault, to-night if possible."
The little flag waved and fluttered in the evening air, and
the answer came:
"I am ready, and will assault at once!"
The words had hardly passed when from out the encir
cling woods there came a long line of blue coats and bright
bayonets, and the dear old flag was there, waving proudly
in the breeze. Then the fort seemed alive with flame j
quick, thick jets of fire shooting out from all its sides, whiic
the white smoke first covered the place and then rolled
away over the glacis. The line of blue moved steadily on j
too slowly, as it seemed to us, for we exclaimed," Why
don't they dash forward ?" but their measured step was un
faltering. N ow the flag goes down, but the line does Dot
halt. A moment longer, and the banner gleams again in
the front. 'rYe, the lookers-on, clutched one another's arms
convulsively, and scarcely breathed in the eager intensity
of our gaze. Sherman stood watching with anxious air,
awaiting the decisive moment. Then the enemy's fire re
doubled in rapidity and violence. The darting streams of
fire alone told th,e position of the fort. The line of blue en
tered the enshrouding folds of smoke. The flag was at last
dimly seen, and then it went out of sight altogether.
"They have been repulsed!" said one of the group of of
ficers who watched the fight.
" No, by H eaven !" said another j "there is not a man in
retreat-not a straggler in all the glorious line!"
The firing ceased. The wind lifted the smoke. Crowds
of men were visible on the parapets, fiercely fighting-but
our flag was planted there. There were a fcw scattering
musket-shots, and then the sounds of battle ceased. Then
the bomb-pl'oofs and parapets were alive with crowding
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swarms of our galla.nt men, who fired their pieces in the air
as aleu clejoie. Victory I The fort was won. '
Then all of us who had wit.nessed the strife and exulted
in the triumph, grasped each the other's hand, embraced,
and were glad, and some of us found the water in our eyes.
In half an hour we were congratulating General Hazen,
and in an hour more Generals Sherman and Howard were
pulling down the stream, regardless of torpedoes, in search
of the signaled vessel of the navy.
General Sherman opened the communication in person,
sending a message home and appointing an hour of meeting
_for the next morning with Admil'al Dahlgren and General
Foster.
This evening we have enjoyed unrestricted opportunities
of examining Fort McAllister. It is a large inclosure, with
wide parapets, a deep ditch, and thickly-planted palisades,
which latter are broken in several places where our men
passed through. The dead and wounded are lying where
they fell. Groups of soldiers are gathered here and there,
laughing and talking of the proud deed that had been done.
One said;
" If they had had embrasures for these guns," l)ointing
to them, " we should have got hurt."
"It's of no use; you can't defend a work of this sort
with guns en bctrbette," said another.
This soldier was right. There were twenty-one guns,
large and small, ill the fort, all mounted en bctrbette, and the
deadly aim of our sharpshooters had killed many of the gar
rison at their pieces. The a~·tillery did very little execu
tion, for we have lost only ninety men killed and wounded,
and many of theso were injured by the explosion of the tor
pedoes which the Rebels had pl:mted in the glacis of the
work.
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Major Anderson, who commanded the fort, tells me that
he did not anticipate an assault to-night, and was hardly
prepared for it when it came. In the history of,the war
there will scarcely be found a more striking example of the
wisdom of quick and determined action than this assault.
Had we waited, built intrenchments and rifle-pits, and made
the approaches which attend siege operations, we would
have lost many men and much time; and time at this crisis
of the campaign is invaluable.
The victory of Fort McAllister, and the way it was done,
is a grand ending to this most adventurous campaign. It
is in r"eality the end, for hei'e terminates our march. We
set out for a new base, and we have found it. 'fhe capture
of Savannah is another matter, and with its siege will begin
a new campaign. Our soldiers are electrified by the bril
liant episode just enacted, and are eager to go wherever the
General directs.
General Hazen, the hcro of Fort McAllister, is a West
Point graduate, and not yet thirty-five ycars of age. In
person, he is rather squarely built, is above the medium
height, and has a fine, open, manly face; resolute withal,
but that kind·of resolution which does not seem to n6ed
constant assertion. You are impressed with it at the first
glance, and rest there, always after, with confidence. His
manner is that of an accomplished and refined gentleman.
On the field of battle he is alert, self-assured, concentrated,
brave, and capable. He has performed noble service during
this war, from the bloody field of Shiloh until this day. He
wiII never fail when the honor of the nation demands his
presence in the front of the battle; but he can add few
brighter leaves to his chaplet of fame than those of the
storming of Fort McAllister.
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CHAPTER X.
EVACUATION OF SAVANNAH BY THE REBELS-ITS OCCUPA
TION

BY SIIERMAN -

INTERVIEW BETWEEN

SECRETARY

STANTON AND THE COLORED CLERGYMEN-TALKS WITH
THE PEOPLE.

Savannah, December 2oth.-The fall of Fort McAllister
has been quickly followed by the evacuation of this great
commercial city, which we gain without a battle. I have
already written of the nature of the obstacles which con
fronted us, and the life-blood which must of necessity have
been shed had we been forced to capture it by assault. I
most devoutly thank God that, through the splendid strat
egy of our General, the lives of our brave soldiers are spared
to their wives and homes, and for future use to dear olel fa
therland.
" Two events combined to insl1l'e this important result:
first, the capture of Fort McAllister by direct assault, a feat
which seems to have impressed the Rebels in a manner
which can only be appreciated by talking with the de
serters who constantly come into our lines in squads, and
who' assert that the soldiers in Savannah did not hesitate
openly to declare that it was a useless sacrifiee of life to de
fend the city. This terror was shared by the citizens in a
magnified degree; and now we know for a certainty that
the mayor and alderman, with a large body of citizens, wait
ed upon General Hardee and insisted upon the surrender
of the city.
The second reason was a flank movement, which was in
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process of operation. In two days more we should have
had a division operating with Foster upon Savannah by
way of Broad River, which would have rendered escape im
possible. Practically, all avenues to the citY 'were closed
up by our army, which stretched from the Savannah to the
Ogeechee rivers, and by Foster's troops, which covered the
Savannah and Charleston Railroad.
The path by which Hardee finally escaped led through
swamps which were previously considered impracticable.
The Rebel general obtained knowledge of our movement
through his spies, who swarmed in our camp.
It. was fortunate that our troops followed so quickly after
'the evacuation of the city by the enemy, for a mob had
. gathered in the streets, and were breaking into the stores
and houses. They were with difficulty dispersed by the
bayonets of our soldiers, and then, once more, order and
confidence prevailed throughout the conquered city.
We have won a magnificent prize-the 'city of Savannah,
more than two hundred guns, magazines filled with ammu
nition, thirty-five thousand bales of cotton, three steam
boats, several locomotives, and one hundred and fifty cars,
and stores of all kinds. "Ve had not been in occupation
forty-eight hours before the transport steamer Canonicns,
with General Foster on board, lay alongside a pier, and our
new line of supplies was formed.

Ckristmas.-An incident connected with our occupation
of the city illustrates the watchfulness and daring of Out' of
ficers and soldiers. Colonel Barnum, of New York, com
manding a brigade in the 20th Corps, a brave soldier, who
bears scars and unhealed wounds from many a battIe-field,
was in command in the immediate front upon our extreme
left, and near midnight crept out beyond his picket lines,
1
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were only three hundred yards from the Rebel works.
Not hearing the voices of the enemy, and not seeing their
forms passing before their camp-fires, he suspected that they
had evacuated their lines, notwithstanding that he could
heal' the boom of their guns, which echoed through the
dark forests away off to the right. He selected ten of his
best men, and cautiously scaled the parapets of the outside
Rebel line ; passing rapidly and silently from these to the
fortifications from whose bastions frowned the black muz
zles of ponderous 64-pounders. Although their camp-fires
still burned brightly, no Rebels were to be seen. Sending
back for reinforcements, he marched fl:om earth-work to
earth-work, and finally entered the city just as the early
morning light appeared in the eastern horizon; while the
forms of the retreating enemy could be seen flying into the
gray mist across the marshes on the other side of the river.
The hero of this dashing exploit is one of the best sol
diers in the army-a bold fighter, a rigid disciplinarian, the
most generous of hosts, and one of the best of fellows gen
erally.
General Frank P.13lair's corps was the first to reach the
actual defenses of Savannah. As usual, he was with the ad
vance. One who had never seen General Blair except in
the field as a corps commander would find it difficult to re
alize that he has occupied so prominent a position in the po
litical arena; for, while it may not be said that he is a born
soldier, yet he possesses in a marked degree many of the
qualities which constitute a good commander. Under all
circumstances he never loses that perfect coolness and self
command which render him master of the situation and
inspire the confidence of the soldiers. . This imperturbabil
ity never ~eserts him. One day; when the Rebels renewed
an" attack upon his lines with furious vigor, although they
E
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had already been repulsed several times, sustaining terIible
losses, Blair removed his cigar from his mouth, as he watched
their onset, and quietly observed:
"See the fellows! There they come again, right through
the woods. What in thunder do they want?"
.
They wanted to carry his line, but they failed; and Blair
contimied smoking, as if nothing had occurred .
. , GeB€ral Blair is one of the most hospitable and popular
men of the army. As the commander of the 17th Corps he
is' identified with the history of the Army of the Tennessee
-a gallant, heroic band of men, it may be added, the record
of wb?se deeds yet remains to be written. The General
wears a full sandy beard and moustache, which conceal the
lower part of his face. His eyes are of a light hazel color,
full of humor and good nature-an expression, };lOweVel',
that is somewhat qualified by the overhanging brow, whieh
has a noli me tangere air, as much as to say, "If I must
fight, it shall be war to the hilt." In II eight the General is
about five feet eleven inches. His frame is finely J?ropor
tioned; and he makes a good appearance on horseback.
He selects excellent horses, and knows how to ride them.
In the army he has the reputation of a kind, generous, dis
creet, and brave soldier.
General Geary, commanding a division in the 20th Corps,
is now the military governor of Savannah. He is a tall,
stalwart, soldierly man, with a full black beard and an open
and inviting face. He has a hearty, hospitable manner
which pleases every body; is sensible, discreet, and firm;
understands precisely the nature of his duties, and executes
them noiselessly but effectively. The citizens are delighted
with .him, and they may well be so; for no city was ever
kept in better order. Clean streets, careful and well-in
structed guards, pelfect protection of property, and a gen
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eral sense of comfort and security, indicate the executive
capacity and the good judgment of the General.
Already the public squares which checker the city are
filled with the wooden houses built by the ingenious hands
of our soldiers. Very few of the citizens have left their
homes, and officers and soldiers are in close affiliation with
the people. Tl~e army is acclimatized ill, Savannah.
The people here re-ccho the sentiment whieh lilis greeted
us ever since we left Atlanta, that our uninterrupted march,
ending with the conquest of this chief commercial city of
Georgia, has closed the war so far as they are concerned.
They hop~ and prny that our army will march through
South Carolina, which region they denounce with bitter re
proaches as being the cause of the {val'; and I have no doubt
but that they would almost as rcadily fight for Massachu
setts as for a state with which they have never been on
terms of good-will alld harmony.
We hear that the Rebel troops lately in occupation here
are scattering. Hardee has alrcady lost t bat portion of his
troops who answcred to the call of Governor Brown. After
crossing the Savannah they left the ranks almost simultane
ously, and their general, whosc reputation rests chiefly upon
his compilations from French works on military tactics, has
now only the mere shadow of an army-that portion which
had been drawn from every garrison between this point
and the army undcr Lee in Virginia, including Macon and
other posts beyond the call of Hood. I do not criticize
Hardee for the course he has pursued. If he had followed
the instructions of Beauregard, who, by the way, took good
care to leave the city some days before there was a proba
bility of its capture by assault, th~l'e might have been a
host of dead men lying out in the cold mbonlight; but the
result would have been the same. If we had began an as

'/
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sault, we should have entered the city at whatever cost, and
the garrison might not have met with the mercy generous
ly shown to the brave defenders of Fort McAllister. Har
dee acted wisely and well; he withdrew his troops at a
critical moment, and saved his command, at the expense, it '
is true, of valuable material; but there is a large balance in
his favor to the credit of good sense and humanity.
But I do not propose to enter into a discussion which, by
this time, must be actively carried on between Jeff. Davis
and Hardee; they may fight out the papel' battle to their
own mutual conte.nt or disgust, as it may be. vve are in
Savannah, in the full enjoyment of superb quarters, fish, oys
ters, and other good things, and our army relishes the con
dition of affairs.

January 1st, 1865.-Before the evacuation of the city,
General Sherman had been busily engaged in planning a
new flank movement; visiting Hilton Head in person for
this purpose, and traveling night and day during his jour
ney to that place and back. For a part of the way he was
conveyed by steam-boats, but when that mode of convey
ance failed him, pushed through s,,~amps and creeks in row
boats and" dug-outs." And here I may properly 1)ear wit
ness to that faithful indefatigability which is one of 'the ele·
ments of greatness in this man. He is never idle in camp,
and while he has the highest confidence in his generals, he
always examines the situation with his own eyes. I do not
know a man more indifferent to danger than he, although
he never foolishly exposes himself; and there could not 'be
a captain who, never hesitating in nn emergency where a
bloody sacrifice is essQntial, yet guards so well the lives of '
his soldiers. I know that it is his constant aim to gain grand
results without paying the costly penalties of war. Cer

,
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tainly this campaign has been a signal illustration of this
quality in the General's character.
Along the whole line of our march General Sherman has
never lost an opportunity of talking with and advising the
negroes who came to our camp, and his great heart has
overflowed in kindly counsels to these poor people. Since
his arrival in this city he has kept open house for all who
choose to call upon him, white or black. His rooms in the
splendid mansion of Mr. Green, a British resident, are con
stantly thronged with visitors, and the negroes are greeted
by him with the same courtesy that is extended to the
whites. In truth, I honestly believe the General entertains
a more profound respect and love for these loyal blacks
than for the rebellious white men who formerly called
themselves masters.
The negroes all tell the General that the falsehoods of the
Rebel papel's never deceived them, and that they believed
that his" retreats" were victories; that they would serve
the Union cause in any and all ways that they could, as sol
diers, as drivers, or pioneers. Indeed, the faith, earnest
ness, and heroism of the black men is one of the grandest
developments of this war. When I think of the universal
testimony of our escaped soldiers, who enter our lines every
day, that in the hundreds of miles which they traverse on
their way they never ask the poor slave in vain for help;
that the poorest negro hides and shelters them, and shares
the last crumb with them-all this impresses me with a
weight of obligation and a love for them that stir the very
depths of my soul.
A memorable interview has taken place here between the
Secretary of War and the colored, clergymen of the city.
These goo,d men represented almost every religious denom
ination. I was present dUl'ing a portion of the interview,
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which occurred at General Sherman's headquarters, and I
shall never forget the impressive . spectacle. 1\'[1'. Stanton
sat at a table, asking questions and making notes of th.e
replies; now and then putting down his pen and adjusting
his spectacles in a surprised way, as if he could not com
prehend how these men came to possess such a clear con
sciousness of the merits of the questions involved in the
war. Th~ir replies were so shrewd, so wise, so com pre- \
hensive, that, as Mr. Stanton afterward observed, "they un
derstood and equId state the principles of this question as
,
well as any member of the Cabinet."
General Sherman stood ncar the fireplace, occasionally
walking to and fro, or making some pregnant suggestion,
which would call forth new thoughts or start another train
of remark.
In one corner of the room, watching with curious and in
terested gaze this singular interview, stood General Town
send, a gentleman who has for many years fulfilled with rare
justness and courtesy the onerous duties of Adjutant Gen
eral of the United States Army.
The black clergymen, fifteen or twenty in number, were
grouped about the room, sitting and standing. Wit!! all
due respect for the clerical profession, I doubt if twenty
white ministers of the Gospel could have .p~en called to
gether so suddenly out of one of Olu' Northei'n cities (cer
tainly not in the South) who could represent so much oom
mon sense and intelligence as these men. Nor would an
average score of clergymen present an array of nobler
heads. In an artistic sense, the negroes would certainly
have the advantage of color.
This conference lasted until the small hours of the morn
ing, when the visitors were sent home with words of kind
:
ness and counsel.
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It is surprising to all of us to see how admirably the ne
groes of the city behave, in view of their knowledge that
our coming sets them at liberty from the control of their
masters. They take no advantage of their ft'eedom in any
way in their conduct to those who ill treated them in for
mer days, except that they leave them for the sake of ob
taining remunerative employment. They put on no "airs,"
as the Southern people term it, but are uniformly quiet and
respectful. One of them said to me: · 
. " We don't wish to do any thing wrong. We know that
you came here to set us free; we expect you to tell us what
to do, and we shall act in accordance with that. Some of
these masters have treated us shamefully, whipped, and im
prisoned, and sold us about; but we don't wish to be re
venged on them. The Bible says that we must forgive our
enemies. They have been our enemies, and we fOl'give
them. Thank God! we are slaves no longer."
It is shameful that the negro, even in a state of freedom,
can not escape the cupidity and persecution of the white
man . Since we have been here, negro men have rushed
frightened to General Sherman's headquarters begging for
protection from the" land-sharks," who, it appears, have
seized all the able-bodied negroes they could lay their hands
upon, and locked them up until they could be mustered
into the service. The wretches who perpetrate this out
rage take the names of these men and the evidence of their
enlistment to the North, and sell them as substitutes for the
army. General Sherman was exceedingly angry, and at once
gave orders to have the negl'Oes released, threatened the
recruiting agcnts with sevel'e punishment if vi~lence was
again used, and assured the negroes that they were free to
go where they liked for work, and that they could become
soldiers if they chose, but that they should not be forced
into the army.
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While the army is recuperating for another campaign, a
crowd of civilians have found their way here from the
North. They are eager creatures, seeking fortune in a cot
ton-bale. How they are able to run the blockade -at the
War Office is a wonder; but here they are in spit~ ,of the _
wise prohibition of Mr. Stanton; many of them with papers
in their pockets signed by Mr. Lincoln, permitting them to
purchase ten, twenty, or a thousand bales of cotton. Gen- ')
eral Sherman detests these speculators with all his soul.
SeYeral of them called upon him, and the interview was
amusing.
"How are you, General?" said a black-haired, pale, hun
gry-faced man.
" Ah !" the General replied,-" you -are down here. What
are you after in Savannah ~"
" Well, General, I Llid so well in banking operations at
Memphis that I thought I would try my hand in cotton. I
have an order from Mr. Lincoln," etc.
Several others repeated in substance the same story. At
last the General turned round, and with a manner any thing
but agreeable to the individuals he addressed, said:

"You know that the Secretary of War is here?"
With some trepidation, hi,s _auditors replied in the affirm
ative.
"Well," he added, "I haye peremptory instructions to
arrest eyery man who came here without proper authgrity,
and I shall execute these orders if I have to put in the
guard-house the most intimate friend I have. You have
come to the wrong place, gentlemen."
"You won't get me unless you do it in an hour, for I shall
take the first boat to New Y ol'k," said the Israelitish ex- ;
banker.
The news of the order for arrest got about town in a few
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hours. The next morning not one of the greedy specula
tors was to be found in the city.

January 2d.-The early colonists, when navigating the
waters of Tybee, Ossabaw, and "Varsaw Sounds, must have
rejoiced greatly when they came to the high bluff where the
substantial city of Savannah now stands. No matter how
great the floods which descended the mighty river, overflow
ing the widely-extended swamp lands-it could never en
croach upon the site they had chosen for their new settlement.
Standing upon the balconies of the lofty warehouses which
line the river bank, the spectator gazes toward the east and
north over leagues of !"ice lands. HeI'e and there a solitary
tree or a negro hut breaks the monotonous level; in the far
distance, toward the sea, groups of water-oaks, which have
taken root in the sandy soil, fringe the horizon j below, the
river rushes past, turbid with the washings from the myriad
streams and creeks in th.e mountains of Tennessee. As we
see it now, the surface of the stream is covered with hund
reds of vessels. Ships are unloading at the piers j steam
boats are surging painfully against the tide j rafts and row
boats are filled with curious soldiers, who are enjoying the
novel spectacle of a sea-port for the first time. Down the
river, where a line of dark spots marks the sunken" cribs"
which the stupid people placed there to prevent the ap
proach of the" Yankees," an object in the form of a towel'
lies gently reposing: it is a huge turreted monitor, which
is best left sleeping, On the other side of the stream, snug
ly at anchor, swings the cutter Bibb, the flag at her stern
showing that her worthy commander, Captain Boutelle, is
on board. 'Vhen a child, I remember hearing of Boutelle's
surveys in Charleston Harbor and the Savannah River.
E2
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Little did I expect to meet him one day on the Ogeechee,
fishing for Rebel torpedoes.
The wide piers, or wharves, at our fee.t are thronged with
thousands of laborers in army blue. They are loading sup
plies with the long tiers of wagons which stretch through
the admirably-built causeways to the main strcet above.
Hundreds of them, thousands come here daily on a similar
errand. Certainly in the most prosperous times there could
not have been more life and movement in Savannah than we
see here to-day.
Savannah is not so beautiful a eity as Portland, in Maine,
or Rome, in Georgia, where Nature has showered her gracM
with prodigal hand ; nor has the artist here supplied the
place of Nature. The city is not celebratcd for its works
of art, nor for fine architectural displays. A pretty fOil nt
ain adorns one of the numerous parks; an unobtrusive mon
ument to the memory of Pulaski occupies the centre of an
other; and one or two churches of substantial material and
graceful form attest the wealth and good taste of the build
ers; but for all this it would be an extravagance of words
to say that Savannah is beautiful.
There is a strong clement of goofl society in the city.
In the old· time 'the port had . excellcnt commercial advant
ages. Cotton and rice, in 'large quantiti~, were exported; .
and there grew up, with an active traCle, a wealthy class of
merchants, refined aud cultivated. Then there were plant
ation owners, who made this place their home. Rich in
lands, slaves, and gold, they lived luxuriously; aud, like
other people in other ages, who owned the human beings
whose labor was the source of their wealth, they eame to
despise any man who ga.ined his daily bread by the sweat
of his own brow. In the course of time these people have
come to believe -themselves the aristocracy, born to rule
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their fellow-beings. If you choose to trace out the sur
roundings of thc most violent of traitors, you will find that
they belong to this class.
A highly cultivated lady said to me:
"It is terrible, sir! All my slaves have left me; my
plantation is broken up. I don't know but the land will
be given to lll,y slav ~. I have no money, or but little. I
shall have to starve or work."
"Well, madam," I replied, "I really wouldn't advise you
to starve. Supposing you do work?"
"But I never did such a thing in all my life!" she an
swered.
Mrs. - - , who had always passed her summers at the
North, and had lived a life of perfect ease, found' her in
come of $20,000 a year swept away at a single blow. vVith
the most charming iunocence she protested to me,
"I really fear, sir, that I shall have to submit to the dis
grace of gIving lessons in music."
I was rude enough to reply:
" Madam, I hope so."
While we occupied Savannah nothing occurred to inter
rupt the quiet and order which belongs to a large city. In
truth, the citizens averred that never, even in peaceful days,
was there so much of order; that they never felt so secure
in the possession of their property and ill the safety of life
and limb as now.
·While I have no doubt that the most of these people act
ually sympathize with their relatives and friends in the
Rebel army, I am equally Sllre that they rejoiced that the
city was in the hands of OUI' army and undel' the govern
ment of the old Union. Not that they love the "Yankees"
more than of yore, but they have learned to respect and
even honor men whom in the days before the war they
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hated and despised. " Nous avons change tout cela," and
they have learned that we may be generous as enemies and
gentle as friends, while they no longer suffer the depriva
tion of seclusion from the civilized outer world.
.
A foreigner visiting the city would not suppose that it
was so lately a prize of battle. Ladies walk the streets
with perfect confidence and security, and the public squares
are filled with children at play; the stores and theatres are
open; soldiers are lounging on the doorsteps of the houses
in cheerful conversation with fail' damsels; carriages whirl
by, wherein the blue coat and bras~ buttons are il! close
proximty--'-:any thingbut'Y.~rlike-to jockey hats and 1l0w
illg ringlets. In truth, thei'e is a delightful entente cordiale
between the officers and ladies, which would never be dis
turbed, perhaps, could many of them be consulted. Yet to
those who observe the movements in the different depart
ments of the army there appear signs that this great host
is unsettling its wings for another migration.
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CHAPTER XI.
REVIEW OF THE GEORGIA CAMPAIGN.

IN a military point of view there is no precedent to the
campaign through Georgia, for the history of war records
no similar conditions. The uninterrupted success of twen
ty-seven days of marching was not due to the lack of an
enemy to oppose our progress, for there were ga1'l'isons at
Augusta, Macon, Charleston, and Savannah, which, had they
been concentrated under the lead of a man like Johnston,
might have stayed our steps for a while. But the direction
of columns, the disposition of troops, the selection of lines
of operations, so confused alld deceived Beauregard that no
concentration 01' effective opposition was made until the
last moment, when it was too late.
There can be no doubt that the gravest error yet com
mitted by the Rebel leaders was the dispatch of Hood's
army to a field of operations north of the Chattahoochee.
The capture of Atlanta by our forces was in reality the
death-blow to the Rebel cause, for the downfall of that place
proved that the two great strong-holds of the Confederacy,
Richmond and Atlanta, could not both be held at the same
time. Had not the Rebel chiefs been afflictcd with that
:;upreme selfishness, that arrogant pride, which impelled
and fostered this traitorons war, the fall of Atlanta would
have been the signal for a concentration of all their forces
upon the plains of Georgia or in South Carolina. Had
Richmond and the sea-coast been abandoned, and a rapid
- concentration of their armies and garrisons effected, we
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might not have been to·day in possession of Savannah, and
the war would have been indefinitely prolonged.
It should not be inferred, however, that General Sherllliln
would bave remained in Atlanta, even if there had been a
concentration of the Rebel forces. That city lost its military ·
value the monlent its machine shops, its arsenals, its facto
ries, its system of railroads were destroyed; and it is a great
error, or, rather, an under-estimate of the fertile brain of \
General Sherman, to suppose that the presence of Hood at
Jonesboro' or any other place would have prevented our in
vasion ofthe South. The theatre for military operations was
extensiv~e..: 'Whenever hc had chosen to free bimselffrom the
vexatiolls guard of a line of communications four .bundred
miles in length, thus leaving the army at liberty to move,
he had the choice of several important objectives. If he
had deemed it imprudent or impossible to march upon Sa- .
vannah direct, he had alternatives of equal value. There
were ways of reaching salt water withQut marching straight
toward the sea-coast. Skillful manceuvres would have been
essential, some sharp fighting would have occurred,' our
march would have been slower, our "Iork would have been
delayed-nothing more. Sherman's army could riot have
,been permanently arrested in the deed it meant to accom
plish.
But the Rebels were not sufficiently sagacious to prevent
us from doing as we intended. They presented a bold
front near Atlanta; Hood crept up into Tennessee to meet
the fate of a brave but desperate man when Thomas crush
ed him; Lee could not stir; and Sherman marched down
to the sea.
Four co-operative movements of the Union forces took
place during this campaign, but only two had marked sig
nificance.

CO-OPERATIVE lIIOVEllENTS.

1. General Foster was instructed to demonstrate upon the
Charleston and Savannah Railroad, and , if possible, to make
a lodgment at Pocotaligo 01' Grahamtill e. His soldiers
made a brave attempt to effect this Iodgrnent, but they
werc foiled. The R ebels were able to concentrate at the
threatened point and drive our men back with some loss,
defeating the object of the expedition.
2. A cavalry force left tire banks of the Mississippi River,
with instructions to move toward Selma, Alabama. This
expedition returned after a short march without accom
plishing any material results.
3. General Stoneman's cavalry started upon a similar ex
pedition up the valley of the Tennessee. Stoneman was
completely successful. He fought anel routed nearly every
force of the enemy who came in his way, capturing prison
ers and stores, and destroying large and invaluable works
erected fot' the manufactnre of salt and saltpetre. He re
tmued in safety, having admirably fulfilled his instructions.
4. The fonrth and most important co-operative movement
rose subsequently to the dignity of a separate campaign. A
universally receivea rule in the art of war forbids the divi
sion of forces in the face of an enemy. Jeff. Davis and
Hood's raid northward was undertaken ill the belief that
Sherman wonlel not dare to violate this maxim. There
were two reasons . sufficient to justify General Sherman in
the course he adopted. He knew that by detaching the 4th
and 23c1 C~rps to aiel General Thomas, thc re-enforcement,
with the troops already within his control, would enable
that General to oppose to Hood a. largely superior army
an army not only sufficient to defend the line of the Tennes
see, but at any moment to p,ssume the offensive. More than
this: the theatre of operations was not confined to the val
ley of the Tennessee. The vital strength of the rebellion
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lay in that mighty army within the fortifications of Rich
mond. To break up and destroy the communications of
that army, apd thus to compel the evacuatioll of the Rebel
strong-hold, was Sherman's mission and design. The future
will decide whether or not the capture of Savannah and the
victory ofNashville were steps toward that glorious achieve
ment.
In closing this brief review of The March to the Sea, I
can not refraill from noting one or two incidents of the cam
paign which naturally belong to this division of the subject.
As rumors of the approach of our army reached the
frightened inhabitants, frantic efforts were made to conceal
not only their valuablc personal effects, plate, jewelry, and
other rich goods, but also articles of food, such as hams,
sugar, flom, etc. A large part of these supplies were cal'
ried to the neighboring swamps; but the favorite method
of concealment was the burial of the tl'easures in the path
ways and gardens adjoining the dwelling-houses. Some
times, also, the grave-yards were selected as the best place
of seeurity from the" vandal hands of the invaders." Un
fortunately for these people, the negroes betrayed them, and
in the early part of the mm;ch the soldiers learned the secret.
It is possible that snpplies thus hidden may have escaped
the search of our ruen; but, if so, it was not for want of dil
igent exploration. With untiring zeal the soldiers hunted
for concealed treasures. "\Vherever the army halted, almost
every inch of ground in the yieinity of the dwellings was
poked by ramrods, pierced with sabres, or upturned with
spades. The universal digging was good for the garden
land, but its results were distressing to the Rebel owners
of exhumed property, who saw it rapidly and irretrievably
" confiscated." It was comical to see a group of these red
bearded, barefooted, ragged veterans punching the unoffend
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. ing earth in an apparently idiotic, but certainly most ener
getic way. If they" struck a vein" a spade was instantly
put in requisition, and the coveted wealth was speedily un
earthed. Nothing escaped the observation of these sharp
witted soldiers. A woman standing upon the porch of a
house, apparently watching their proceedings, instantly be
came an object of suspicion, and she was watched until
some movement betrayed a place of concealment. The
fresh earth recently thrown up, a bed of flowers just set
ont, the slightest indication of a change in appearance or
position, all attracted the gaze of these military agricultur
ists. It was all fair spoil of w.ar, and the search made one
of the excitements of the march.
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CHAPTER XII.
GENERAL SHERMAN.

THE relation of a staff officer to his chief is necessarily of
an intimate personal nature: I desire to speak of General
Sherman from this point of view. His military deeds have
passed into the pages of history: his social chaj'actedstics
. can only be recol:ded by those who have been admitted to
the privilege of his friendship.
Late in the summer of 1864 I was relieved from detached
service in the West, and ordered to report to the General
commanding the Military Division of the Mississippi. I
found General 'Sherman at Atlanta, seated in the parlor of
his headquarters, surrounded by several of his generals, and
shall never forget the kindness with which he received me.
When he heard that I was a stranger in the Western army;
he said, "Very well; I will retain you on my staff" The
expression of gentleness, sympathy, and consideration which
accompanied this brief announcement, made an impr~ssion
upon me which will be fully understood by any officer who
has had the fortune to be suddenly ordered to a str~nge
and distant field of duty, where anxiety and embarrassment
awaited him. The incident is introduced here because it
gives the key-note to a striking feature in the character of
General Sherman.
Not only is the General sensitively considerate of the
feelings of his friends, but he will not permit abuse or ridi
cule of any-one attached to his person. This characteristic
is well known to the officers of his army. It has been some
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times said that his strong personal attachments exert an in
fluence 'over his official rclations; but tIlls is not true. In
all his actions he is governed by a high and conscientious
sense of duty, embracing all the questions involved in the
subject under consideration. His decisions are rapid, alike
on light and important questions; but he first weighs with
-care and judgment thc arguments advanced OIl both sides.
A striking evidence of his sense of justice and his unself
ishness may be seen in his refusal to accept the commission
of a Major General in the Regular Army which was offcred
him previous to the fall of Atlanta. In his letter declining
the honor, he said:
"These positions of so much trust and honor should be
held open until the close of the war. They should not be
hastily given. Important campaigns are in operation. At
the end, let those who prove their capacity and merit be the
ones appointed to these high honors."
General Sherman's memory is marvelous. The simplest
incidents of friendly intercourse, the details of his cam
paigns, citations of events, dates, names, faces, remain fresh
in his mind. A soldier who may have addressed him long
years ago in the swamps of Florida; some hel'oic deed of
an officer or soldier at Shiloh; a bam or a hillside in Geor
gia; a chance expression of your own which you may have
forgotten; the minutest particulars in the plan of a cam
paign;' whatever he has seen, hem'd, or read, he remembers
with astonishing accuracy. Napoleon had a similar trait.
He is also remarkably observant, especially of the con
duct and character of the officers of the army. He sees
what many persons suppose it impossible for his eye to
reach. In an army of seventy thousand men, it might be
reasonably imagined that the commanding general is too
far removed from the great mass to know or bc known by
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them; but when it is remembered that Sherma::) has march
ed dming this campaign alternately with one andanotl)el'
corps; it ceases to be a matter of surprise that he is thor
oughly acquainted with the character of the different or"
ganiza,tions. In truth, nothing escapes that vigilant and
piercing eye, from the greatest to the minutest detail of the
command.
General Sherman is sociable in the best sense of the
word. vVhen the responsibilities of the hour are cast
aside-and he throws them off with the utmost facility-he
enters into the spirit of a merry-making ,yith all the zest
and appreciation of the jollie3t of tIle party.' He has a keen
sense of wit and humor, and not unfrequently he is the cen
tre and life of the occasion. Sometimes he is familiar with'
others, but it would be a remarkable spectacle to see others
take liberties with him. He converses freely, yet he is reti
cent to the last degree, knowing how to keep his own coun
sel, and never betraying his purposes. He is cautious, and
often suspicious; yet no man ever accllsed him of deceit or
dishonesty, either in word or deed. 'His unmeasured'sconl
and contempt are visited upon pretense, spurious philan
thropy, arrogance, self-conceit, or boasting; but he '~ever
fails to recognize and pay a hearty tribute to unpretentious
merit, courage; capacity, Ohristian manliness, and simplic
ity. He is not prodigal of promises, but his word, .once
"
given, is sacred as Holy \Vrit.
If the personal descriptions of the General given by the'
Rebel newspapers during his campaign were accepted as
truth, he would appear as a creature of demoniac passIon
and cruelty, whose unrelenting spirit found pleasme in
wreaking ven15eance upon old men, women, and children;
but Hebel journalism is known to be violent, unscrupulous,
and libelou~, as readily assailing the President with coarse
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vituperation as his generals with wholesale falsehood. Gen
eral Sherman is terribly in earnest in his method of conduct
ing war, but he is neither vindictive nor implacabJe. He
once said to a Mcthodist preacher in Gcorgia who had, by
voice and example, helped to plunge the nation into war:
" You, sir, and such as you, had the power to resist this
mad rebellion; but you chose to strike down the best gov
ernment ever created, and for no good reason whatsoever.
You are suffering the consequences, and have no right to
complain."
While the General was speaking, his soldiers were rapidly
emptying the preacher's barns of their stores of corn and
forage~ The anecdote illustrates Sherman's ideas of the
way to make war.
Again: Alfred Rhett, while speaking of the refugees who
had escaped from the tyranny of the slaveholders' despot
ism, said to Sherman, with an oath:
"These miserable miscreants should everyone be killed!"
"That is a favorite hobby of mine," replied the General,
with 'a peculiar expression which was possibly lost upon
MI'. Rhett; and then he added:
"There is a class of persons at the Sonth who must be
exterminated before there can be peace in the land."
Yet there is a depth of tenderness, akin to the loye of
woman, behind that face which is furrowed with the lines
of anxiety and care, and those eyes which dart keen and
suspicious glances. Little chijdi'en cling to the General's
knees and nestle in his arms with intuitive faith and affec
tion. During our sojoftrn in Savannah, his hcadqnarters
and private room became the play-ground of hosts of little
ones, upon whom the door was never closed, no matter
what business was pending.
General Sherman's integrity seenis to pervade every ele
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ment in his character. His intense dislike of the men who
llave been interested in the war only to make money out of
it is well known. From the first instant of the rebellion
pecuniary considerations were cast aside by the General,
and he has giyen himself wholly to the service of his coun
try. He knows the value of money, but he can say, with
honorable pride, that the atmosphere of integrity and hon
esty about him withers and destroys the lust of gain. Not
even the taint of suspicion in this regard has ever been cast
upon him, nor upon the officers associated with him.
His keen sense of commercial integrity finds an apt illus
tration in an incident of his career as a banker in California.
At that time it was the habit of Eastern men to send funds
to Califomia for favorable investment, and Hardee and
others of Sherman's old army friends scnt remittances to
him for that purpose. During the financial panic in 1857
the securities which had previously given the investors a
high rate of interest suddenly became worthless j but Sher
man rcfunded the money, which was accepted with the
knowledge that the banker suffered the entire loss. He
was under no legal or moral obligation to perform this act,
but his strong feeling of conscientiousness demanded the
sacrifice.
In person, General Sherman is nearly six: feet In height,
with a wiry, muscular, and not ungraceful frame. His age
is only forty-seven years, but his face is furrowed with deep
lines, indicating care and profound thought. ·With surpris
ing rapidity, however, these strong lines disappear when he
talks with children and women. His eyes are of a dark
brown color, and sharp and quick in expression. His fore
head is broad and fair, sloping gently at the top of the head,
which is covered with thick and light-brown hair, closely
trimmed. His beard alld monstache, or a sandy hne, are
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,also -closely cut. His constitution is iron. Exposure to
cold, rain, or burning he~t s,eeIDs to P1:odnce no effect upon
his powers of endurance and strength. Under the most
harassing conditions rhave never seen him exhibit any
symptoms of fatigue. In the field he retires early, bnt at
midnight he may be found pacing in front of his tent, 0\' sit
ting by the camp-fire smoking a cigar. His sleep must bo
light and unrestful, for the galloping of a courier's hOl'se
down the road instantly wakes him, as well as a voice or a
movement in his tent. He falls asleep as easily and quickly
as a little child-by the roadside, upon the wet ground, on
the hard fioor, or when a battle rages near him. No cir
cnmstance of time or place seems to affect him. His mien
is never clumsy nor commonplace; and when mounted upon
review he appears in every way the Great Captain that he is.
When sounds of musketry or' cannonading reach his ears,
the General is extremely restless until he has been satisfi~d
as to the origin, location, and probable results of the fight in
progress. At such moments he usually lights a fresh cigar,
and smokes while walking to and fro; stopping now lind
then to listen to the increasing rattIc of musketry; then,
muttCl'ing "Forward," will mount old" Sam," a horribly
fast-walking horse, which is as indifferent to shot and shell
as his master, and starts off in the direction of the fire.
Dismounting near the battle-line, he will stl'ide away into
the woods, or to the edge of a creek or swamp, until some
officer, fearful of the consequences, respectfully warns him
that he is in a dangerous position, when, perhaps, he retires.
One afternoon, during the Atlanta campaign, the General
paid a visit to General Hooker, who had pitched his head
quarters in a place almost as much exposed to the fire of
the enemy as any that could have been found along the line.
The two Genei'als seated themselves comfortably, with their
F
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feet planted against the trees, watching the operations im
mediately in front, and in full view of the Rebels. Very
soon a Rebel shell passed them, shrieking overhead, clearing
the crockery from the dinner-table with amazing rapidity,
and frightening the cook Sambo, who afterward excused
himself on the ground that his mate had been killed the
night before by one of "them things." Another shell
quickly followed, deinolishing a chair which had just been
vacated by an officer. :Meanwhile the rifle-bullets were
singing and" fizzing" about in a reckless way, chipping the
bark from the trees and cutting their leaves and branches.
Still the two Generals sat, discussing milital'y questions,
with the utmost indifference, until the sun went down;
while the staff-officers, not seeing any fun in the business,
carried on their own conversation as companionably as
could reasonably be expected in a spot where the protecting
trees were five 01' ten feet apart.
General Shcrman asserts that he never needlessly goes
under fire, and that he calculates all thc chanccs, avoiding
useless exposure, which is undoubtcdly true. 1I:fais, as the
French say. _
The General's habits oflife are simple. Primitive, almost,
as first principles, his greatest sacrifice wiII be . made when
he resigns campaigning for a more civilized life. He has a
keen sense of the beauty of nature, and neVel' is happier
than when his camp is pitched in some forest of lofty pines,
where the wind sings through the trce-tops in melodious
measurc, and the feet are buried in the soft carpetiug of
spindles. He is the last one to complain when the table
fare is rcduced to beef and" hard tack," and, in tl'uth, hc
rather enjoys poverty of food, as one of thc conditions of
:, soldier's life. I rcmcmber that he apologized to our guest,
Lhe Secretary of 1,Var, one day at Savanuah, because certain
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luxuries, such as canned fruits and jellies, had found their
way to his tablc.
"This," be remarked, "is the consequence of coming into
houses and cities. The only place to live, Mr. Secretary, is
out of doors in the woods !"
This simplicity of taste, which is so perfectly l1atnral to
the General, has served well in the campaigns of this wal·.
It is easily seen that in making long marches, the most fatal
clog to successful operations is excessive transportation,
and the tendency of the army is constantly to accretion;
but Sherman reduces baggage-trains to the minimum, and
himself shares the privations of the common soldier.
General Sherman's patriotism is a vital force. He has
given himself and all that he has to the national cause.
Personal considel'ations, I am sure, have never influenced
him. Doubtless he is ambitious, but it is impossible to dis
cern any selfish or unworthy motive, either in his words or
deeds. I do not believe it possible for a man more abso
l.utely to subordinate himself and his personal interests to
the great cause than he. His patriotism is as pure as the
faith of a child; and before it family and social influences
are powerless. His relatives arc the last persons to receive
fi'om his hand preferment or promotion. In answer to the
request of one nearly allied to him that he would give his
son a position on his staff, the General's reply was curt and
unmistakable:
"Let him enter the ranks as a soldier, and carry a mus
ket a few years."
In 110 instance is it possible for the General to favOl' the
advancement of soldiers upon mere political grounds; brav
ery and capacity are the considerations which weigh with
him. ,\Vhen a paper is handed to him for indorsement, ac
eompanied by questions relative to promotion, he leaves t.he
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selection of the candidate to army or corps commanders, re
serving his own opinion until the proper time.
The character of General Sherman's mind is growth. Per
haps the process is slow, but it is not the less sure. Several
of the great progressi\'e ideas of the day have had to battle
with his reason against old-established prejudices; but, hav
ing once gaine'd entrance, they become a part of his nature.
He has had as great responsibilities to meet as any man of
the age, but there has never been an instant when be was not
equal to the occasion, even to the acceptance of a Dew truth.
Few men have so harmoniously united common sense and
genius as General Sherman. He can hardly be styled a rep
resentative man, but he is altogether original, and is, at the
same time, a pure outgrowth of American civilization. He
is a Democrat in the best sense of that word. There is
nothing ~ul"opean abollt him. He is a striking type of OUl·
institutions, and he comprehends justly the National Idea.
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PART II.
THE CAMPAIGN O .F THE CAROLINAS.

CHAP'l'ER XIII.
MOVEMENT OF TROOPS-CROSSING THE SOUTH CAROLINA Bon
DER-THE AR\IY UNDER FLY-TENTS.
EVERY tbing was quiet in Savannah in the middle of Jan
uary, and the most perfect order was maintained from day
to day. It seemed as if Sherman and his army had deter
mined to become permanent residents of the city, so smooth
ly ran the wheels of routine. Yet while each man in the
army, with that easy philosophy of the soldier which teach
es him to catch pleasure wherever he can, was making the
most of his time, not one imagined that the march to Savan
nah bad been made with no other purpose than to remain
there. It was thoroughly understood by all the intelligent
veterans who composed the legions of Sherman, that so long
as Lee and his forces stood defiant at the Rebel capital,
Richmond was the real objective of our campaign. How
and when we were to reach that point were the questions
discussed throughout the camp; bllt our men said that
"wbile 'Uncle Billy' bad the matter in his hands, it was sure
to go rigbt_"
The new expedition bad already been determined in ·the
mind of our chief before we saw Savannah. So far back as
the Alabama campaign, when Hood was racing toward the
North, and the march of this army through Georgia was in
its inception, and perhaps long before that time, wben pres~-
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ing his columns steadily forward to the Gate City, Olll·
Great Captain had studied the problem he meant to solve,
grasping the grand plan of his campaign, mastering its de
tails, and working out its probable results. .The capture of
Savannah was bu.t a pivot upon which he s\vung his army;
this campaign was bnt a part of the grand idea~ The 15th
of January saw the troops actually in motion for the new
campaign, and it was soon' known that South Carolina was
to be the next field of operations. To those whom the
world called wise and prudent this new invl,lsion seemed the
height of danger. "\Vhile," said some, "the campaign
through Georgia was harmless and safe, this is a march into
the jaws of destruction." Others saw that every step into
the I interior )was a step toward Lee, who could throw his
columns, by easy-railroad transit, across our track. Hardee
was already in our front with 30,000 men; a retreat to Sa
vannah could not be accomplished over roads which wc had
already cut to pieces; our flanks would continually be ex
posed to surprise by the enemy; the approaches to Charles
ton by the land were infinitely more difficult than those
of Savannah. Altogether, these good people in Savannah
thought the undertaking hazardons in the extreme-in fact,
impossible.
Nevertheless, the troops were in motion.
The better to see how and when it was done, it is essen
tial to recur to the diary of the campaign.

Savannah, January 21st.-The grand movement of the
right and left wings of the army, which has been going on
quietly yet vigorously for several days, has received a severe
check in the heavy rains of the past three days. l,ast week
the 17th Corps and two divisions of the 15th were moved
by water from Thunderbolt round to Beaufort, and from
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there to the main land. Advancing towa;'d the Charleston
Railroad, they lllet the enemy, who fell back after a sharp
skirmish. OUI' loss was light, and the troops went into
camp under the fire of the Rebel batteries. . The next day
preparations were made for a detour which would have
flanked the position. The Rebels did not wait for this, but
evacuated their works, leaving three guns behind them; so
we now occupy Pocotaligo, witli a loss often men killed and
wounded. The attempt of Fostei· to carry the same posi
tion a month ago cost him twelve hundred 011 fifteen hundred
men. The 20th, 14th, and two divisions of the 15th Corps
remained here; tw~ divisions of the 20th crossed the rice
lands opposite to 'the city and reached Hardeeville, opening
communication with Howard at Pocotaligo. Then the rains
fcIl in torrents, and a freshet came down the river, and there
was from ten to fifteen feet of water where om wagon trains
passed along safely a week ago. vVe have attempted to
march up the river on this side, but the water covers aU the
roads, until they also are impassable. Mules and wagons ac
tually sink Ollt of sight. At Purisburg, whcre the crossing
is made, our soldiers are doing picket duty in boats and
SCO,Ys. It seems as if we must wait until the water runs off.

Beaufort, Janua1'y 25th.-A portion of the army, with
its trains, is yet in proccss of transportation from Thunder
bolt here. Our soldiers, upon landing in what they sup
pose to be the State of South Carolina, have the idea that
they can commence foraging at once, and so the hen-coops
of the worthy Union men, who are safely and snugly set
tled down here in their cheaply-pUl'chased mansions, have
suffered somewhat. The men restrained themselves as soon
as they found how the matter stood, and no more damage
will be inflicted.
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The inhabitants were easily satisfied when they fully un
derstood the ignorance of the soldiers as to their status.
An unfortunate major general, however, did not escape so
easily. Assigned to the house of a government official, his
servants foraged on the premises without his knowledge,
quickly clearing them of chickens, turkeys, etc. The owner
of the house thought himself wronged, and refused to be
comforted, although all sorts of apologies were offered.

Pocotaligo, Janum'Y 27th.-From Beaufort to tllis place
there is .the same character of country as in the rear of _
Savannah--impcnetrable swamps and wide-extended rice
fields, crossed by raised dykes or causeways. The heads
of these were defended by finely-constructed forts, where it
seems as if II few men could hold at bay an army. How it
is that onr soldiers are able to outflank and outmanamvre
the Rebels it is hard to tell, unless we take into acconnt an
advantage which is illustrated in an incident which took
place on the skirmish-line a short distance from here when
the two lines came within speaking distance.
Johnny Rcb. commcnced thc convcrsation with the re
mark, "Who the - - are you? Strikes mo-- you're push
ing things !"
" You're right there, Johnny. vVe're Bill Sherman's
ng for you straight!"
raiders; you'd better git-we're comiO
The Rebels left the same morning.
From present appearances I judge we shall not move for
several days. The balmy South, which I have heard of so
long, is something we have yet to experience. "Ve have
either very heavy rains, or a harsh, biting wind, such as is
now sweeping over the country to our great discomfort.
The 14th Corps is by this time on its way to Sister's
E'erry, much higher up the Savannah Rivel' than Purisbllrg,
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and at a much better crossing, having the additional advan
tage of reaching a high pine ridge which traverses the State
of South Carolina as far north as Augusta, and nearly 'par
allel to the river. The object of this movement of the left
wing I can not understand, unless Branchville is our first
objective. Many of the officers of the army think, and all
of the navy hope and pray, that we are making direct for
Charleston. I doubt it. 'W'e can not stay long before that
city for want of supplies, u'n'less we establish a new base in
that vicinity, which is probably not anticipated; whereas,
if we march into the northern and middle part of the state,
our army can obtain supplies on the way, and accomplish
its capture without a fight before its fortifications.
In the outset of the campaign orders of a general character
were issued. All sick, wounded, and incompetent soldiers
were left behind. Tmnsportatioll was reduced to the small
est possible space. The amount of hard bread, coffee, and
salt, the number of wagons for the different headquarters
and for each regiment and battery, and the !>ize of the sup
ply-train, were specified. The number of officers to occupy
a tent, and the kind of tent to be used, wel'e also designa
ted. Except for the uses of the adjutants' offices"the wall
tent, which we look back upon with tenderest gratit.ude, is
forbidden, and two officers are permitted to share the "fly"
which formerly was stretclled over the wall-tent. This will
answer when the weather is pleasant, for with half a dozen
blankets one can sleep comfortably in the open air; but let
the wind blow and the rain fall, and comfort in your fly is
nn open question. But we manage to rig up boughs and
water-proofs, which keep out some of the wind and a limit
ed amount of water.
When I think of the many hours passed in happy se
curity in a wall-tent, no remorse embitters the "ecollec
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tion; for )]0 shadow of doubt then crossed my mind but
that I was enjoying the lllx\II'y of camp life, if not of all
living,
"Vall-tents arc not the only luxuries now forbidden,
Chairs, camp-cots, trunks, and all unnecessary personal bag
gage, are thrown out without cxception, No officel' is per
mitted to take with him mOl'e horses than the regulations
allow, and he is also restricted in the number of his serv
ants. In truth, General Sherman has reduced the army to
its simplest and most effective fighting and marching coucli
tions, rejec~ting as superfluities all that is not essential to its
health, 01' that may clog its mo\'emcnts, 
In all these personal sacrifices General Sherman demands
nothing of his soldiers which he does not himself share,
His staff is smallel' than that of any brigade commander
in the army, He has fewer servants and horses than the
military regulations allow; his baggage is reduced to the
smallest possible limit; he sleeps in a fly-tent like the rest
of us, rejecting the effeminacy of a house; and the soldier
in the ranks indulges in luxuries (the fl'llits of some daring
forage raid, to be sure) which his chief never sees,
When we left Atlanta we thought the army had been
stripped to the lowest possible point, but ollr experiences
thus far prove that we can go several steps lower, and that
_a man may have but little and still be contented, if not com
fortable, Farther than this, we discover how unnecessary,
if not enervating, are the conventionalities and luxui'ies of
city life,
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CHAPTER XIV.
ADVANCE TO THE SALKAIIATCHIE-IN THE SWAMPS-DESO
LATION.

January 30th.-The actual ilH-asion of South Carolina has
begun.. The 17th Corps and that portion of the 15th which
came around by way of Thunderbolt and Beaufort moved
out this morning; on parallel roads, in the direction of
McPherson ville. The 17th Corps took the road nearest the
Salkahatchie River. "Ve expect General Corse, with the
4th Division of the 15th Corps, to join us at a point highet·
up. The 14th and 20th CO'1~ will take the road to Rob
ertyille, nearer the Savannah River. Since General Howard
started with the 17th we have heard the sound of many
guns in his direction. To-day is the first really fine weather
we have had since starting, and the roads have improved.
It was wise not to cut them up during the rains, for we can
now move along comfol'tably. The well-known sight of
columns of black smoke meets our gaze again; this time
houses are burning, and South Carolina has eommenced to
pay an instalment, long overdue, on her debt to justice and
humanity. With the help of Goel, we will have principal
and interest before we leave her borders. There is a terri
ble gladness in the realization of so many hopes and wish
es. This cowardly traitor state, secure from harm, as she
thought, in her central position, with hellish haste dragged
her Southern sisters into the caldron of secession. Little
did she dream that the hated flag wonld again wave OV01'
her soil; but this bright morning a thousand Union banners
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are floating in the breeze, and the ground trembles beneath
the tramp of thousands of brave N ol'thmen, who know theil'
mission, and will perform it to the end.
Feb1'ltal'y lst.-The 15th Corps has reached Hickory Hill
to-night, making a fine march of twenty miles from Po
cotaligo. The roads are much better, for we have found
highel' ground in each mile of OUl' march until we l'eached
this" hill," which can not have received allY such cogno
men because of its elevation, for it is simply a rising plateau,
and would perhaps become submel~ged in the event of a
freshet. General Howard is with the 17th Corps, eight
miles east of us, on the Salkahatehie River Road. General
Slocum, with the left wing, has not yet crossed the Savan
nah. The river is up again, and unknown distances ofbridg
ing must be accomplished before he can get fairly on his ap
pointed way. This remark, however, does not apply to two
divisions of the 20th Corps, which crossed the Savannah
below Sister's Ferry, at Purisburg, and are to-night at H.ob
crtville. They will be able to join us sooner than the oth
ers, who arc likely to be delayed several days ..
During the march to this point we have had opportunities
ot observing a barren agricultural region, and a population
of "poor whites" whose brain is as arid as the iand they oc
cupy. The wealthy landholders, who formerly held this re
gion by a sort of feudal tenure, have all run aWay on the
approach of our troops, leaving a contingent remainder of '
ignorant, half-civilized people, whose ideas are limited, and
whose knowledge of the English tongue is, to say the least,
extremely imperfect. A family of this class I fonnd in full
and undisputed possession of the mansion of an escaped
magnate (I came neal' writing the word convict). The
head of this family was a weak creature, with pale face,
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light eyes, and bleached beard. His wife, a woman of about
thirty years, was bowed, crooked, and yellow. Shc carried
in her arms a dirty boy about three years old. A frighten
ed young girl of thirteen, the woman's stepdaughter, com
pleted the number of the household. The man entered free
ly into conversation on the subject of the war. He seemed
to understand but little of the great principles which were
at stake in the conflict, and, in point of fact, it is an open
question whether he knew what a principle meant; yet
cven his dull intellect took in two points, namely, that the
success of the Rebels would certainly establish the bondage
of his own class to the aristocrats of the South, and that oUi'
own "victories would secure freedom to the slaves. The
emancipation of the blacks, he thought, "would be a derned
shame;" but he immediately added: "I don't pretend to un
derstand these question,; I don't know much anyhow!"
To this remark I mentally gave my henl·ty assent.
He continued: "The poor whites aren't allowed t? live
here in South Carolina; the rich folks allus charges us with
sellin' things to the niggers; so they won't let us own land,
but drives us about fl'om place to place. I never owned a
foot of land all my life, and I was bol'll and raised in this
state. It was only a little while ago they cau't a man a
sellin' to the nigs, so they tarred and feathered him, and
put him into Georgia across Sister's Ferry. They hate the
sight of us poor whites."
"And yet," said I, "you are the class that "are now fur
nishing the rank and file of their armies. "How abslll'd that
is !" The man answered with a vacant, listless stare, and
the remark, " It mought be so."

Februa,ry 3a. - The 15th Corps have moved forward
again, and are in camp at I"opor's Cross Roads, the junction

"
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where the Sister's Ferry Road crosses the direct road from
Hickory Hill. Two divisions are encamped on the Sister's
Ferry Road, as far as the place formerly ca!led Barker's
Mills. This point was occupied yesterday by a division of
the 17th Corps coming up from "Whippy Swamp. "General
Howard was heard from directly to-day; we have had inti
mations of his position since yesterday morning through
the sound of cannon in his direction. " He has been trying
to make a crossing over the Salkahatchie at R.iver's Bridge,
up to last accounts unsuccessfully. Several officers and
men have been killed and wounded since he left us'iit Poco
taligo.
'Ve have again had news from our left wing. The two
divisions which crossed at Purisburg have come up, and
m·e in camp two miles from this point. The other part
of this wing is still at Sister's F'erry, waiting for means to
march.
A journey of thirty miles which I made to-day again af
forded opportunities to talk with the people. As usual, the
negroes were by far the most interesting. Alert, witty,
and sensible, their intelligence is in every way superior to
- that of the lower class of white men who share these aban
doned lands with them. I found the blacks generally aWaI~()
that the R ebels intended to put them in the" army, and
much conversation on this point elicited curious illustrations
of the state of feeling among the slaves.
I remarked to a jolly-looking black that I had heard the
Rebels meant to make a soldier of him.
" But I wouldn't go!" was his reply.
"Suppose they offer you your freedom ."
"Oh, dey lies a heap! l'se not belieb 'em; I wouldn't
fight."
"Then they will force you to go. What will you do
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when they get you into their army, and put a musket in
yoUI' hands, and tell YOll to shoot the Yankees ?"
"I nebber will shoot de Yankees; de first chance I git I
l'lm away!"
Three very queer specimens of white women were at the
corner of the road as our column wound around to cross
.Jackson's Creek at Barker's Mills. The day was cold an'd
windy, and now and then the rain would fall in tonents,
to be thirstily absorbed by the sandy soil, except here and
there in the roadway, where it stood in huge puddles to
wa\'ll the wary teamsters that a quicksand stood ready to
engulf their mules and wagons. It was a wild day, and a
dreary place for three lone women. Supposing that they
had been burned out of house and home by the soldiers, I
asked the old woman (the other two were not mO\'e than
sixteen) if I could be of any service to them.
"An:m?" was the reply.
"Can I help you in any way?"
"Oh 110; we jist cum out h'yal' to see the soldiers go by;
never seed so many men in all my life. We live back herG
off the road a spell."
"How do you get a living?"
"""Ve spin, and make cloth, and do 0\11' own farming."
I noticed that they were stanning jn the cold Illud with
their bare limbs and feet exposed, and asked them where
were theil' shoes.
"We ain't got Done; the rich people won't let poor folks
like us have shoes."
All this time the two girls were peel'ing out at us from
beneath the long hoods covering their faces, so that we
could only see their eyes. There was a simplicity and bash
fulness in this action which was not only odd, but really
charming, although the surroundings strongly suggested
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the comical. I asked the old lady, who pro\'ed to be theil'
/' .
mpther, if they were frightened:
" Lor' bless you, sir, no; they are a little backward, that'"
all. They never seed so much company, Sil', before to-day."
"I should think not," I replied. "If you don't look ont,
!'ome of these blue-eyed Yankees will marry them and
elope."
She nodded her head with satisfaction, and said, " May
be."
I left them standing in the cold rain, gazing with curious,
wondering eyes upon the long column oftroops as it wound
along the road and crossed the swollen river.

Felmtary 4th.-The m'my has had a remarkable experience
in floundering through these South Carolina swamps; but
Sberman's soldiers stop for nothing. Yesterday afternoon
the swamps were conquered, the Salkahatchie was crossed,
and a force of the enemy who offered a determined opposi
tion to our passage of the stream were driven back.. Undel'
a beavy fire from Rebel infantry on the opposite bank of
the river, Mower's division of the 17th Corps dashed
through and obtaiued a footing on the ea~t side. The. riv
er was too deep to ford, but OUI' brM'e fellows spanned it
by hand-bridges, 01' floats, upon which they launched them
selves, regardless of the pelting storm of lead wbieh- was
hurled upon them. The Rebels beld strong intrencbments
on the other side of tbe river, but, instead of remaining to
defend them against our direct attack, ran away as soon
as Mower had made a landing. Perhaps their flight was
hastened by the fact that a lodgment was at the same time
made some miles £'l.!,ther down the river. A division un
der General Giles E. Smith waded and swam the stream,
:\nrl waf< fortunately able to effect a lodgment on the main
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Charleston Road, just before the arrival of eight regiment:;;
which had been sent up to make good the position the
Rebel commander had so -successfully held. The gain ·of
River's Bridge opened up the east side of the river as far
as our army extends, so that this morning General 'Vood,
commanding first division 15th Corps, found no enemy at
Beaufort Bridge.
The bridge was partially destroyed, but not so much in
jured b1)t- tha~ we can repair it before night. The woods
resound with the music of the axes, and the cries of the pi
oneers, as they move tImbers and other material to the riv
er. On the other side of the bridge the Rebels had built n
strong tete dt~ pont, with embrasures and curtains, forming a
work sufficienLly capacious to contain a division of troops.
The snccessful breaj: made in one part of the Rebel line of
defense is an illustration of the great principle in war, that
when any part of an enemy's line is carried, and the fooLholtl
obtained is made permanent, the remainder of the line must
be given up.
Major General Giles E. Smith, who commanded the divi
sion of the 17th Corps which swam the Salkahatchie below
Mower's position, is a Western man, whose fame has been
nobly won on almost every battle-field of this war west and
south of the Blue Ridge. He is a manly al1d handsome sol
dier, nearly six feet in height, with a frame well-knit, genial
blue eyes, light complexion, sandy hair and beard, and an
open and cheerful countenance. With this prepossessing
exterior, he is polite and hospitable, and of course is popu
lar. As a soldier, he stands among the best. Always atten
tive to the wants of his command, his men are the last to be
<mt of supplies or clothing. As a commander, he is brave
and cool upon the field of battle, and manageR his troops
with admirable skill.
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General Mower personally directed his part of the grand
movement of yesterday. During the struggle to ' gain a
footing for our troops on the opposite bank of the river, he
stood or waded in the water, urging on'the men, watching
the course of events with keen glance, and frequently be
coming the mark for the Rebel sharpshooters. He is a no
ble officer, and has won the admiration of his superior offi
cers, and of none more than General Sherman.
No tidings from General Slocum or the left wing of the
army bave been received to-day. There is some speculation
in the camp wbether the delay of this column will endanger
the main movement. Thus far, we have kept on our comse
without much regard to the left wing, but it is probable
that we shall halt presently, in order to enable it to make a
junction. As yet, the real objective oft~e campaign remains
the secret of a few at head-quarters.

February 5th.-To-day I have examined the works at
Beaufort Bridge, which were evacuated by the Rebels as
soon as we made the CI:ossing at River's Bridge. The pInee
is remarkably strong, both in its natural advantages a1ld in
the line of works which defend the passage. A brigade,
with a single section of artillery, could have held an army
at bay. So it would seem, at least, when one wades and
stumbles over the narrow road which leads for half a mile
through the swamp. Emerging from the dense jungle be
fore crossing the main branch of the stream, one may see
upon its border a line of well-built works extending for a
quarter of a mile on either side. Here are three embrasures,
pierced for heavy guns, while the parapet is surmounted by
the protecting head-log. It the enemy had not been flanke <}
below, and conld have defended this place, its capture would
have cost us hundreds of lives.
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As it is, we have gained the peninsula formed by the
Salkahatcbie and Edisto Rivers, and have now the choice of
going to Augusta 01' Charleston. The latter place we can
capture with less trouble than Savannah caused, even if a
direct attack should be made upon the city, for the army
could find an excellent base of operations at Bull's Bay.
Still, I am certain that the "General expects to take Charleston
by operating a hundred miles away from its walls-a kind
of strategy which has not always been practiced in this war.
General Williams is up with two of the divisions of the
20th Corps. Kilpatrick and his cavalry are at Allandale,
and the remainder of the left wing have crossed the Savan
nah. The army here has made a short move to·day, and we
are within a single day's march of the Charleston and Au
gusta Rail road . We hear that the Rebels in tend defend
ing it at several points, but they can not protect the wbole
line, and we will flank them somewhere.
The land improves as we advance into the interior. The
region through which we are now traveling is rich in forage
and supplies, and the army is once more reveling in the lux
urious experiences oftbe Georgia campaign-turkeys, geese,
ducks, chickens, nicely-cured hams, potatoes, honey, and
abundance of other luxuries for the soldiers, and plenty of
corn and fodder for the animals. The soil does not seem to
be very prolific in Barnwell County, as it has a large pro
portion of sand, yet the pianters, judging from their houses
and the outbuildings, seem to have been wealthy. N early
all these places are deserted, although here and there we
find women and children, whom it is difficult to persuade
they "are not at once to be murdered. Wiele.spreading col
umns of smoke continue to rise wherever our army goes.
Building material is likely to be in great demand in this
state for some time to come.
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As we march on our way, incidents continually occllr
which for the moment call out the tenderest sympathies
of our nature. It is grievous to see a beautiful woman,
highly cultured and refined, standing in the gateway of
hel· dismantled home, perhaps with an infant in her arms,
while she calls upon some passing officers to protect her
home from farthet· pillage; for the advance-guard, who have
just been skirmishing with the enemy or some stragglers,
have entered and helped themselves to what they needed
or desired. No violence is done to the inmates, but house
hold fUl'lliture is pushed about somewhat. The men of the
house have all run away, as did Cain after killing his broth
er. Perhaps it is the best protection for their property to
leave women at home, for the soldiers always respect a
woman, even if they do sometimes enter a house. These
people have one ery in common, now that they feel the bit
terness of war. They pray God that it may cease I1pon any
terms, any thing, any time, but give them peace. They say,
with the most emphatic unanimity, that they never. for a
moment thought the war would come into South Carolina.
Oh no, her sacred soil was forever to be £l·ee from the touch
of the hated, despised Yankee!
But here we are; and where om footsteps pass, fire, ash
es, and desolation follow in the path. When I hear their
cries for help, their wails of pain, and gaze upon their faces
pale with fear, I feel as I have never felt before how su
premely selfish, how shameless and cowardly has been the
action of this state from the first moment of rebellion up to
this time. When urging and dragging her sister states
into this hell of treason, she little dreamed that, encircled
and protected by other states, by the mountains and the
sea, her soil would be traversed by Union armies, or ever
become the theatre of war. But we are on her soil, and
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sbe meets with the fate she deserves. An armed force
marcbing through the land is a fe~rful scourge.
OUI" command is in splendid health.
Marching and the
open air have brought out all the imralids. Day before yes
terday we sent back a train with all the wounded, so they
will be well cared for, and will not encumber us in our on
ward marcb. This is more than well. To be effective for
marching or fighting, an army must be stripped of superflu
ities and encumbrances, and thus the old soldier reduces
himself to a few simple necessities. He travels light. You
may distingnish bim from his fellow(l in the column by his
small, well-packed knapsack and blanket tightly rolled; his
well-ordered muskct and accoutremcnts; his fine springy
step, his determined nonchalance. This man has learned
the best philosophy of soldiering by practical experience.
This daily experience of marching, scouting, foraging, skir
mishing, drilling, manreuvring, and figbting,joined to other
natural qualifications, makes the American the best soldier
in the world. I affirm this with some knowledge, for I have
seen the English, French, Austrian, and Italian soldiers. I
do not believe there is an army in the world, outside the
United States, that could make such a march as we are
making now. Road and bridge building, ,vbich we have
learned to perfection, would stop them the first day out.
This comparison of European and American soldiers sug
gests another. General Howard, who has command of om'
right wing during this campaign, has often been called the
Havelock of the army; and .the parallel is not unnatural, for
both. the hero of the Indian campaign and our own distin
tinguished General will rank in history as perfect types of
the Christian soldier. General Howard is a man whose re
ligious convictions are intense, positive, entering into and
coloring every event of bis life. When exposed to fire,
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there is no braver man living than he. He docs not go iuto
action in the Cromwellian spirit, singing psalms and utter
ing prayers, but with a cool and quiet deter1llinatio~ which
is inspired by a lofty sense of a sacred duty to be performed.
His courage is a realization of the strength of a spiritual
religion rather than a physical qnalification. The General
is constantly censured for rashly exposing himself to the
fire of the enemy; but it is difficult to say whether such
censure is just or not, for every commander of a corps or
an army should himself be the best judge of the neceRsities
of the hou~·. ' Napoleon at the Bridge of Arcol3. was all ex
ample.
History shows that more battles have been lost or gained
at heavy cost because the commanders did not know the
nature of the ground they were fighting over than for any
other reason. Such a criticism can never be applied to
General Howard. He sees the! whole field of operations,
and has an admirable tactical knowledge of the best usc to
be made of its advantages. It is a high compliment to his
worth as a man and a soldier that he should have been cho
sen by General Sherman to the command of the right wing
of the army. General Sherman ll.1ay not be a religious man
in the sense that Howard is, but he valued and respected
Howard all the more for his Christian faith and 'p.ractice.
In the direction of a march, in the accomplishment of an
arduous or dangerous duty, when speed and certainty were
required, he knew that Howard would never fail him. In
the record of four campaigns', thel·e stands no instance of
his dereliction f\"Om duty; while many a march and battle
field bear witness to his energy, perseverance, soldierly
skill, and manly courage.
Howard lost his right arm at Malv$3rn Hill during the
bloody Peninsular campaign. There is wondrous pathos in
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an empty sleeve; but regret for Howard's affliction ceases
when one looks into that kindly face, with its loving eye
and generous mouth-a face full of patience, gentleness, and
manly resolve.
It is a beautiful tribute to General Howard and his pro
fessed Christian belief, that his influence upon those about
him is positive. There is but little use of liquor, and a most
gratifying absence of profanity, about his head-quarters. I
shall never forget his gentle rebuke to a soldier who, in the
very presence of death, was swearing in a decided manner:
"Don't swear so, my man. You may be killed at any mo
ment. Surely you do not wish to go into tIle next world
with dreadful oaths upon your lips."
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CHAPTER XV.
OCCUPATION OF THE CHARLESTON AND AUGUSTA RAILROAD
-BRANCHVILLE FLANKED-PASSAGE OF THE CPP}i:R AND
LOWER EDISTO-CAPTURE OF ORANGEBURG.

Februarl.J 6t1~.-We have occupied at least two positions
on the Augusta and Charleston Railroad - at LOlll'ay's
(Bamburg) and at Midway. The Rebels supposed we
should march direct upon Branchville, which they fortified
strongly, concentrating a heavy force to receive us; but as
Branchville is of no especial importance to us, provided
the railroad is cut elsewhere, we have wasted no time or
strength before their fortifications.
Already our troops are at work on the railroad bending
and twisting the rails. Although we severed 'the 'o-nly con
necting link between the East alid West when we took Sa
vannah, yet this road has been of very great impol·tance to
the Rebels, both as a means of communication and for for
warding supplies from Augusta and Northern Georgia to
Richmond. Every tie burned and every rail twisted is an
ilTetrievable damage to the Rebels.
Kilpatrick's cavalry is on the railroad at Blackville, about
twelve miles from Bamburg; Logan is at Bamburg with
the 15th Corps; and Blair, under the eye of General How
ard, is at Midway. Weare therefore in full possession ' of
the railroad, with no fighting except slight skirmishing by
the heads of columns, and no serious loss of life, having
gained an important advantage with9ut the opposition we
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expected. The real line of defense for the Rebels was the
Big Salkahatchie, but, having lost that, they have now no
strong defensible position this side of the Edisto. We learn
that Wheeler, who is supposed to be in command of some ·
eight thousand men; has retired aeross the Edisto. The ref
ugees are moving generally in that direction, pl'obably to
make use of the Columbia Railroad. There is a rumor that
one of Hood's corps is at Augusta.
Our left wing is yet in the real'. Yesterday it was at
Duck Branch Postoffice, a point which it can have gained
only by long mm·ches. We should see their heads of col
umn to-morrow, but for the heavy rain which commenced
falling last night, and has continued throughout the day.
How long they wilrbe delayed by this intervention ofNa
ture can not well be calculated. We have already cut up
the roads, and the rain will make them much heavier.
General COl'se, cutting loose from the left wing, has moved
forward mpidly since he waded out of the rivel' bottoms.
He has found sandy roads which here and there give out,
but the troops arc so well used to cOl'duroying, that a day's
mat'ch would not seem complete without it.

• February 10tl~.-Another important step is gained. 'Ve
have crossed the south fork of the Edisto, and hold the main
road beyond, while the left wing of the army, which has
been delayed so long by the freshet that submerged the
roads leading from Sister's Ferry, is at last corning into po
sition with the remainder of the army. The fourth division
of the 15th Corps, undel' General Corse, is coming rapidly
forward by way of Hickory Hill and River's Bridge. Corse,
however, has extraordinary disadvantages to contend against,
marching, as he must, over roads already cut up by the pre
ceding columus. Yesterday he made a severe march of
G
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twenty miles; yet his troops joined their corps in fine con
dition, although somewhat fatigued.
The entire army, in a few days, will be once more united,
or, at least, will be actually in co-operation. The heads of
column of the different corps are all pointed northward,
and it would seem as if the first grand movement of the
Georgia campaign was to be repeated now. Then 'we
threatened Macon and Augusta, and captured Milledgeville,
the state capital. Now, wheeling this great force to the
right, pivoted upon Savannah, we are marching north and
east, demonstrating upon both Charleston and Augusta.
Shall we continue the pm'allel, and advance upon Columbia,
South Carolina's capital? A few days will tell the story.
Meanwhile the people of Charleston and Augusta are in
great fear. Their newspapers are filled with frantic appeals
to the citizens to resist the invader, and all sorts of prepa
ratiolls have been made for our reception. All the while we
are perfectly sure that one or both cities are, beyond any
possibility of doubt, within our power, eyen if we do not
choose to go and take possession.
.
The crossing of the South Edisto was a feat worth men
tioning somewhat in detail. It was ' Mower's fortune to
have the lead. Upon the arrival of his eli vision at the place
known as Bennaker's Bridge, which he found burned, he
was met with a sharp cannonading from the Rebels, who
were in position on the other side. This was in the after
noon. He at once set to work to find means to ~ross the
stream. A little lower down, by dint of wading and swim
ming, he managed to get into the water four pontoon
boats. Upon these, about eight o'clock in the evening, just
as the moon was rising, he crossed his division. This
night attack was something the Rebels were not prepared
fOl', accustomed as they are to the strange doings of the
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" Yankees." The ·mood rose above the tree· tops in all her
queenly splendor. Mower thougbt it was light enough to
whip Rebels by. He was· not well out of the swamp, and
knew that the sooner he gained the high road the better.
So, as we say in the army, he "went in," and the result
was that the Rebels went out; that is, all who were not
killed or captured.
Onr first ste.p in the campaign is an accomplished fact.
A great result has been obtained with but little loss of life.
Thank God for that! And it has all been done without cav
alry and less than half our infantry. The detention of the
left wing has not delayed the main operations. We wished
to destroy the railroad, and, in any event, should have re
mained here the length of time it has taken the left wing to
come up with us.
It is useless to conjecture what will be the next move. I
think the army is altogether indifferent about the matter.
It has such an abiding faith in General Sherman that it will
go wherever he leads. "Leads" is the proper word, for he
is always on the skirmish line, frequently pitching his camp
there. He never rests contented with the reports of others;
he must see the condition of affairs for himself, and so is
generally to be found in the front.

Orangeburg, February 12th. - To-day another difficult
task has been achieved. We have crossed the north fork
of the Edisto, and occupy Orangeburg. At an early hour
this morning the army was in motion, and soon afterward
was ,actively engaged in skirmishing with the enemy all
along the river, at different points, for fifteen miles. It is
not easy to say who first crossed the river. Several lodg
ments were made at about the same hour, near noon. Gener
als Hazen and Woods, of the 15th Corps, got parties across,
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and, flanking the works at Shilling's Bridge, captured some
eighty Rebels. At Orangeburg Generals Force and Giles
E. Smith crossed their troops about the same moment, al
though Force was upon the flank of the Rebels, who had
barely time to escape from their works and get away in the
cars in the direction of Columbia, our skirmishers firing into
the train as it sped away up the road. Ninety Rebels, not
so fortunate as theil' fellows, were captured, having failed to
discover the change suddenly made in the time-tables.
The passage of these rivers, even though there may not
be a large force of the enemy to oppose, is a triumph of pa- ·
tience, skill, hard work, and true valor. Each new attempt
and every success adds to my warm admiration of our 'noble
army, and yet more to my unbounded enthusiasm for our
great leader. . His far-reaching dispositions bring about the
desired result with the certainty of a mathematical prob
lem.
The city of Orangeburg, with a population of three thou
sand, is prettily situated upon the north bank of the Edisto;
and from its posItion upon the ridge of high lands upon
which the railroad runs to Charleston, it was really of more
importance than Branchville, which the Rebels had taken
great pains to fortify, and which we have easily flanked .
The small detachment of Rebels which was stationed at the
Junction will probably run away as fast as possible. Had
the enemy concentrated a large force at Branchville thel'e
would have been some reason in making it a point of de
fense, but, after they left wide open the door by which Sher
man could move forward toward the state capital, Branch
ville was worse than useless. After the Salkahatchie, the
Edisto was the next line of strength, and Orangeburg a sa
lient point, with splendid tactical advantages. As already
remarked, there is no especial object to be gained by occu
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pying the J ullction, when we can readily destroy both its
diverging branches at other points,
Unfortunately a portion of the city of Orangeburg has
been burned, but not by our soldiers, The fire was first
stal'ted by a Jew, from a feeling of revenge upon the Reb
els, who had destroyed fifty bales of cotton belonging to
him, The high wind which prevailed spread the conflagl'a
tion in spite of the eff'ol'ts of our soldiers, who, undel' the
orders of Generals Shel'man and Howard, tl'ied to extin
guish the flames,
Although we obtain bountiful supplies for both our ani
mals and men, yet the country we have passed tlll'ough 1'01'
two days past has been sterile and unfruitful. The land is
higher and more rolling as we advance, and is covered with
lofty pines and scrub oak. Neal' the rivers we find swamps
where the roads are covered with water, More or less of
corduroy has to be built, but the road was generally of
sand, and our trains are not seriously delayed in their prog
ress,
To-night we are encamped upon the place of one of South
Carolina's most high-blooded chivalry-one of those persons
who believed himself to have been brought into the world
to rule over his fellow-creatures, a sort of Grand Pasha, and
all that SOl't of thing, How the negro pioneers are making
away with the evergreens and rose-bushes of his artistically
arranged walks, flower-beds, and drives! These black men
in blue are making brooms of his pet -shrubs, with which
they clear the ground in front of the tents,
We find very few wealthy planters; the inhabitants we
meet, mostly women, are of the poorer class; they are
frightened fealfully, and expect all sorts of outrages to be
perpetrated, and appeal' to be correspondingly grateful that
their lives and houses are spared, The stories they are told
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and believe are so absurd that I will not repeat them. . It
is ' enough that these foolish, ignorant people have believed
them. The negroes in this city remind me more of Georgia
experiences than any I have seen in South Carolina before.
I suppose it is because they are house servants, and have
always lived in a city, where there has been more or less of
~'efinement and education. But the plantation negroes are
the most ignorant and debased of any I have ever seen.
As nearly as I can ascertain, it has been the effort of the
South Carolina master to degrade his slaves as low in the
scale of human nature, and as neal"the mules and oxen which .
he owns in common with them, as possible. It makes one's
blood boil to see the evidences of the heartlessness and
cruelty of these white mell. I firmly believe that we aloe
God'lii instruments of justice, and that they are at last called
to account for this shameless crime.
'
A curious incident connected with our occupation of the
railroad at :Midway illustrates the dashing spirit of the men
of Sherman's army, and the close of this chapter is a good
place in which to relate it. 'Vhen thc 17th Corps struck
the railroad near :Midway, it was kuown that the enemy had
erected fortificatious at that town, aud a lively fight was
expected. Our bead of column had halted, to give the
troops time to build a road through a swamp about five
miles from Midway, and a foraging party, regularly detailed,
bad started on an expedition to obtain supplies, while Gen
eral Howard and his staff seated themselves to wait patient
ly by the road-side. Suddenly a strange figure, mounted
upon a white horse, with rope baIter and rope stirrups, came
tearing down the road from the direction where the enemy
were supposed to be. Halting suddenly before the Gener
al, he shouted:
"General, we've got the railroad-we've captured the
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railroad, and the foraging parties 4ave formed line of battle,
intrenched, and will hold it against any force until YOll
come up!" Sure enough,-foraging parties, in their wander
ings, had come out upon the railroad, and knowing, with
that intelligence which distinguishes our troops, the import
ance of the position, had dropped chickens, turkeys, and
sweet potatoes, and at once went to work to make good
their hold. The bearer of dispatches was a bold forager,
who mounted his captured steed, and, with his hastily-im
provised equipments, sped back to headquarters to delivel·
the news.
It is impossible to pass the columns of the army without
observing the excellent condition oftbe animals. Tbe abun
dant forage found upon the plantations, and the short
marches wbich we make, have put the horses, mules, and
beef cattle in the best possible condition. Aside ii·om tbe
fact that it is a pleasant sight, and a matter of the first im
portance for our successful progress, it is gratifying to know
that we are saving millions of dollars to the government; a
fact to· whicb General Meigs has borne emphatic testimony
ill -a general order published for the information of his de
partment.
Each day, as the army moves forward, large additions are
made to the droves of cattle. Our conscription is remorse
less. Every species of four-footed beast that South Caroli
na planters cherished among their live-stock is swept in by
our flanking foragers, and the music of the animal creation
mingles with the sound of the footfall of the army.
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CHAPTER XVI.
11ARCUING UPON COLUMDlA-SALUDA FACTORY-A VIEW OF
SOUTHERN FACTORY OPERATIVES.

Fifteen Miles on the Road to Columbia, FelmtCtry H~lt.
Yesterday, after dest100ying the railroad from Ololl.ngeburg:
to Louisville, the right wing of the army swung swiftly
round and marched upon roads parallel to the Congaree
River, concentrating at this point, ready to be launched
upon the capital of South Carolina. The Rebels have built
heavy fortifications at Congaree Creek, a stream which
empties into the rivetoof that name, crossing the state road,
upon which we are marching, in a line nearly east and west. ...
We have made a short march to-day in order to give the
left wing · time to swing round by way of Stedman's and
toward Lexington. If they succeed in this movemOent the
Rebels will be obliged to give up the line of the Congaree,
and fall back upon the capital itself. Even this step will
not help their conditionJfor the left wing will most likely
continue i~s flank movement until the city is completely
encircled. I~ is possible that the fifteen thousand Rebel
troops said to be gathered there will make loesistance, but
it seems that their best plan would be to follow the exam
pIe of Hardee at Savannah and evacuate the place. De
fense will be a needless sacrifice of life, for we are certain
to capture the city, and their opposition may place the in
habitants in a most unpleasant positiono
Columbia is vastly more valuable to us in this campaign
than Milledgeville was during the march through Georgiao
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It is a city quite · as large as Savannah. It contains the
largest printing establishment in the Rebel states. It is
the centre of a number of railroads which stretch up iqto
the most fertile and fruitful agricultural district in the South.
It is the hOlDe of thousands of tbose wicked instigators to
. treason who have made this state so hated and despised,
South as well as North. :Manufacturers of powder, mins,
cloths, and other materials, are there. Columbia, therefore,
is a richer prize and more important capture than any city
in the South j for Augusta, the place next in importance,
has been cut off by our destruction of fifty miles of the
Charleston and Augusta Railroad, and is, therefore, no lon
ger valuable to us or the Rebels.
The magnificent spectacle ofa fire in the woeds was the
striking episode of our march yesterday. The army moved
through a tract of hilly conntry wh'fch was thickly clothed
with pine forests. :Many of the trees were dead, and all had
been scarped in order to obtain the resinons substance which
formed their fruit and life. Accidentally or otherwise, the
dry leaves and pine cones had caught fire, which ignited
these trees, and for miles the woods were on fire. It was
grand and sometimes awful to see the flames flying over the
ground like a frightened steed. As we approached one of
these forests, filled with flames and pitch-black smoke, it ap
peared as if we were about to realize the imaginings of
childhood, and see dragons and terrible beasts guarding the
entrance to some forbidden ground. Wagons, horsemen,
and foot-soldiers, one by one disappeared in the gloom, to
reappear here and thete bathed in lurid light. Within, the
fire singed our hair and clothes, while our maddened ani
mals dashed hither ·and thither in an agony of fear. There
was a terrible sublimity in this scene which I shall never
forge~ j but it subsequently partook largely of the ridiculous
G2
.
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when the column went into camp, each man so sooty and
begrimed that it was almost impossible to distinguish Af
rican from Caucasian.

On the State Road, eight miles from Columbia, February
15th.-We are gradually approaching Columbia, but not.
without a determined opposition. The Rebels successfully
defended their strong line of works on the north side of
Congaree Creek until about foul' o'clock this afternoon,
when it was carried by our troops without much loss of
life or limb. It was supposed that the enemy would make
a determined stand at this point; but I think General Sher
man trusted to the flank movement of General Slocum to
force its evacuation, but that, for some reason not within
our knowledge, Slocum has not come up in time. .In fact,
we have not heard from him or his column for three days
past. The Rebels still hold a high hill three miles from the
creek, which is crowned by an embrasured fort, with cur
tains leading off to the right find left into the woods. To
morrow we shall probably test the strength of this posi
tion .
. Day before yesterday a brigade of the 17th Corps drove
a force of the enemy up the Chal'leston and Columbia Rail
road to the bridge crossing the Congaree, which was de
stroyed by the Rebels. As this was the chief object of the
expedition, tpe party returned in good time.
We continue to find ample supplies of forage. In truth, 
there has not been a day of want since we started. Our
experience in this campaign, like that of Georgia, proves the
utter futility of attempting to force the inhabitants of a
country to destroy supplies on what is supposed will be the
line of march of an invading anny. The people reason that
the troops may not mareh over their roads; or if they pass
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that way alld find forage destroyed, vengeance would be
visited upon the offenders; and agaill, all might not be
taken, but something be left fOI' their sustenance. And this
reasoning is true. Although pretty clean work is made by
our army, yet the people are generally allowed to carry into
their houses a sufficient supply of COl'll, potatoes, etc., to keep
them from starving.
A great many negroes have joined our columns, but it has
been from no lack of caution upon the part of the masters.
Anticipating the approach of the Union army, the slave
holders have driven off' their horses, and, when they were
able, their negroes, to some safe- place... The latter, howev
er, when they could do so, have hidden in the swamps, com
ing out to join us as we passed along. As usual, they are
OUi' best friends, giving invaluable information of the roads
and the movements o{ the enemy. They are always our
safest guides, and their fidelity is never questioned.
In View of Columbict, Feb1''Ua1'Y 16th.-The point where
I am writing is in full view of the capital of South Carolina.
Persons on foot and on horseback are visible, passing to
and fro in one of the main streets of the city. The only
hinderance to absolute occupation is the Congaree River,
which flows between our army and the city. Yesterday
afternoon, after serious fighting, our soldiers drove the Reb
els from an admirably intrenched position, several divisions
of the 15th Corps going into camp upon the ground held
by the enemy during the afternoon. About midnight the
Rebels commenced shelling the camp, guided by the, fires
which covered hillside and plain. This mean kind of war-.
fare they kept up until the mOl'lling, killing and wounding
several, and disturbing the rest of all. At early dawn our
troops were again on the move, and before nine in the morn
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ing the whole southern bank of the river was in our posses
sion. We have not taken advantage of our position, by
which we could shell the city in every quarter, except to
J test the range of our guns, and to drive away persons who
were removing stores from the depots. In these instances
the result was comical to us, the lookers on, although it
must have been any thing but agreeable to those aimed at,
who scattel'ed in every direction.
OUI' attempts to cross the river below the city have met
with earnest opposition. These efforts, however, were feints
to withdl~aw attention from the real point of attack, which
was at Saluda Factory, three miles above. We here found
the bridges crossing the Saluda burned. After sharp skir
mishing, we managed to get a few men across the river in
boats. I never saw more spirited, determined fighting than
that of those few hundl'ed brave fellows. Usually our fora
gers have the advance, but in this instance the skirmishers
had all the fun to themselves. Gaining the shelter of a rail
fence thirty yards from the river, they fOJ"med a line, and at
.a given signal clambered over, and with inspiring cries ran
across the open field for the woods, in which the Rebels
were posted, and out of which the well-ainled shots of our
soldiers instantly drove them. In two hours. from that mo
.nent a pontoon had been stretched across the stream, and
a division had d\"iven' the Rebels across the peninsula to
Broad River, which it is necessary to bridge before we can
enter Columbia. General Logan promises he ~ill have a
brigade across Broad River and bridge the stream. before
morning.
General John A. Logan, a man who always fulfills his en
gagements, is well known throughout the land. His speech
in Congress, when he declared that if the Rebels attempted
to close the Mississippi River" the men of the North west
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would hew their way to the Gulf with their swords," will
never be forgotten so long as the history of this war is read.
Nor is anyone likely to forget the General's personal appear
ance who has ever had an opportunity of seeing him. That
lithe, active figure; that finely-cut face, with its heavy black
mustache overhanging a sensitive mouth; that black pierc
ing eye, that open brow, shaded by the long black hair-all
make up a striking figure. Logan, too, is equally at home
on the rostrum, leading the minds of men, or in the saddle,
rallying his brave soldiers for the onset upon the foe. He
possesses that mysterious magnetic power which calls forth
the sublimest enthusiasm in men. 011 many of the battle
fields of this war he has ridden along the lines regardless
of the storms of Rebel shell and bullets beating around him.
He is a splendid representative of the Western men who
have risen to high distinction by their energy, talents, and
persevera,nce. He is a firm friend, a good hater, and an
open fighter, and the pride of the famous fighting and
marching 15th Corps.
The Saluda Factory, which is situated a few hundred
yards above the pontoon bridge, is considered a place of
sufficient note to be laid down on all the maps, new and
old. . The road leading to the factory buildings winds along
the bank 'of the stream, which is prettily bordered with
trees. When I visited the factory our skirmishers occupied
the windows facing the river, and were exchanging shots
with the Rebels, who lay concealed among the bushes and
timber on the other side. This circumstance, however, did
not hinder the operatives, all of whom were women, from
hurrying through the building, tearing the cloth from the
looms, and filling bags with bales of yarn, to be "toted"
home, as they phrase it.
It must not be imagined that these Southern factory op
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eratives are of the same class with the lively and intelligent
workers of New-England. I remember that while "reading
descriptions of Saluda Factory, and discussing the probabil
ities of finding it in our line of march through South Caro
lina, many of 0111' officers drew fanciful sketches of pretty,
bright-eyed damsels, neatly clad, with a wealth of flowing
ringlets, and engaging manners. Such factory-girls were
visible in the great mills of Lowell, and the enthusiastic
Northerners doomed to fight on Southe1'll soil were excusa
ble for drawing mental pictures of tbem. But wben we
came to see tbe reality at Saluda Factory, sensa,tions of dis
gust and Jl)irtbfulness struggled for tbe mastery-disgust
at the repulsive figures wbom we encountered, and amuse
ment at the chopfallen air of tbe gallant young staff-officers
who were eager to pay their court to beauty and virtue. fft
would be difficult to find elsewbere than at this place a cor
lection of two hundred and fifty women so unkempt, frowzy,
ragged, dirty, and altogether ignorant and wretched. Some
of them were chewing tobacco; others, more elegant in
. their tastes, smoked. Another set indulged in the practice
of" dippillg." Sights like these soon put to flight our rosy
ideals.
The residences of these people accorded with their per
sonal appear,ance. Dirty wooden sbanties, built on the riv
er bank a few hundred feet above the factory, were the
places called homes-homes where doors hung shabbily by
a single binge, or were destitute of panels; where rotten"
steps led to foul and clos.e passage-ways, filled with broken
crockery, dirty pots and pans, and other accumulations of
rubbish; wbere stagnant pools ofwatel' bred disease; wbere
half a dozen persons occupied the same bed-chamber; where
old women and ragged children lolled lazily in the sunshine;
where even the gaunt fowls that went disconsolately about
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the premises partook of the prevailing character of misery
and dirt. These were the operatives, and these the homes
produced by the boasted 'civilization of the South.
The factory is a large stone building, filled with machin
ery for the manufacture of yarn and. the variety of coarse
cotton cloth known as Osnaburgs. The looms were dirty
and rusty; the spindles were worn out by misuse; the spool~
appeared conscious that they had fulfilled their mission; the
engine was out of joint and dirty. Filth and ignorance
reigned over the entire business. As IJeft the premises and
rode away down the glen, I passed a group of the degraded
and unfortunate women already described toiling up the hill
with back-loads of plunder. Some of our soldiers were help
ing them to carry their cloth and yarn.
In the old times it was a favorite argument of the slave
holders that their" peculiar institution" was a blessing to
the negroes, and it was their habit to make comparisons be
tween the condition oftheil' slaves and that of our well-bred,
intelligent factory operatives, asserting that the slaves were
the higher and happier class of the two. vVe have seen
what the slaves are; but here is a shocking exhibition of
the disgrace and degradation which is visited upon white
labor in the South. The visits we are paying Ollr Southern
brethren expose not a few of the shameless falsehoods and
villanies of the slave oligarchy.
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CHAPTER XVII.
OCCUPATION OF THE CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA-ATER
BIBLE CONFLAGRATION.

Ooi7lmbia, Februa7'Y _17~h.~It is with a feeling of proud
exultation that I write the date of Columbia. We have con
quered and occupy the capital pf'the haughty state that in
stigated and forced forward tbe treason which has brought
on this desolating war. The city which ,was to have been
the capital of the Confederacy if Lee and the Rebel hosts
had been driven from Richmond is now overrun by N orth
ern soldiers. The beautiful capitol building bears the marks
of Yankee shot and shell, and the old flag which the Rebels
insulted at Sumter now floats freely in the air from the
house-tops of the central city of South Carolina.
On our march hither we had the choic'e of Augusta 01'
Columbia; and while many a brave man turned his indignant
eyes toward Sumter and the sea, yet our General knew that
this Holy of Holies to the Southern mind was of infinitely
more importance than either of the other two cities, and he
feels certain that Charleston is ours in any event. General
Sherman also knew that, while he might capture Augusta,
he could not be certain of reaching Columbia afterward,
while with Columbia gained, Auguli/ta was almost as easily
won as in the commencement of the campaign.
The direct movement upon Columbia began at three
o'clock this morning. G~neral I~ogan kept his word, In
the gray of the morning he bridged Broad River, and, in
spite of fierce opposition from the Rebels, a brigade of in
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fan try was pushed across, and gained a firm footing upon
the eastern bank. Established there, our men drove the en
emy back for a distance of two miles, and then, intrenching
their position, awaited the arrival of re-enforcements ovel'
the pontoon bridge. Before this work was fairly accom
plished, the Rebel forces retreated and the Mayor of Colum
bia came out to surrender the place. Of COUl'se, a surren
der under such ch'cumstances, as at Savannah, did not enti
tle the citizens to protection, for Beauregard had contested
the possession of the city in its streets.
General Sherman and General Howard were the first to '.
cross the bridge, and entered the city, followed by their
staff's. A scene of shameful confusion met their eyes. On
evel'y side were evidences of disorder; bales of cotton scat
tered here and there; articles of household fUl'lliture and
merchandise of every description cast pell-mell in every di
rection by the frightened inhabitants, who had escaped fl'om
a city which they supposed was doomed to destruction.
The skirmishers who had first enterefl the place gathered
in groups and lustily cheered their much-loved chief, and
the chorus 1\ras taken up by the negroes who lined the side
walk and followed the column; so that the stranger looking
on would have believed that this was the triumphal return
to his home of some favorite hero, rather than the entry of
the conqueror who had struck another blow at the heart of
a people who hate him and his with the hatred of incarnate
devils.
The welcome given to General Sherman by the negroes
was singular and touching, They greeted his arrival with
exclamations of unbounded joy, . "Tank de Almighty God,"
they said, "Mister Sherman has corne at last, 'Ve knew it;
we prayed for de day, and de Lord Jesus heard our prayers.
Mr. Sherman has come wid his company."
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One fat old negro woman said to General Sherman, whil~
shaking him by the hand-which he always gladly gives to
these poor people-" I prayed dis long time for yer, and de
blessing ob de Lord is on yer. But yesterday afternoon,
when yer stopped trowing de shells into de town, and de
soldiers run away from de hill ober dar, I thout -dat 'Gener
al Burygar had driven you away, for dey said so; btit here
yer am dun gone. Bress de Lord, yer will bab a place in
heaben; yer will go dar, sure."
'.
In the main str.eet the General ~as met by some of our
prisonersl whQ had ' escaped before the removal conseqnent
on :o~r' ipproach took pl,ace, and had been seCl~eted i~ the
town by the negroes: '. Not around the social board, not
when meeting his dearest friends, not iu that responsive
moment of gladness when victory crowns our efforts, have
I seen his face beam with such exultation and kindly greet
ing as when he took these POOl' fellows by the hand and
welcomed them home-home to the army, to protection, to
the arms of their brave comrades, to the dear old flag which
had gone out of sight many months ago upon some woll-re
membered battle-field .
. The outwal'd' (l.ppearance of Cbltimbia is superior to that
of most state capitals I have seen. The private residences
are large and roomy, and are surrounded with gardens,
which, even at this wintry season of the year, are filled with
hedges, flowering shl'ubs, and bordered walks, all in sum
mer green. The business streets lack that air of extensive
commerce which marks Savannah; and in truth, although
it has had a larger population than Savannah since the war,
Columbia is not a commercial city. The excess of inhabit
ants has come from the refugees, who have sought what
they supposed was a permanent and secure retreat from the
hated Yankees.
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The three or four days' notice of ou,' approach enabled
the government officials to remove most of the material be
longing t.o the branch of the Treasury Department which
was located at this point; yet large quantities of paper for
printing Confederate notes and bonds, wi th type, printing
presses, etc., has fallen into our hands. This loss is irrepar
able to the Rebel government.
The arsenal was found well stocked with shot, shell, fixed
ammunition, powc1er, Enfield rifles, carbines, and other ma
terial of wa,·. A full battery of four riflec1 English Blakely
guns, which were in a batte,'y commanc1ing the bric1ge,
was also taken, with caissons and other material. Con
nected with the arsenal are shops full of costly machinery
for the manufacture of arms and ammunition, with founder
ies for all sorts of castings. A little way down the river
there is a large powder-mill. All of this will be thoroughly
destroyed.
In front of the arsenal barracks are fifteen light brass
fielc1-pieces, which have the crown of England marked upon
the back, with the date of 1776. I could not but reflect
upon the woeful truth how utterly these cowarc1ly South
Carolinians have lost all pride of nationality. Their teams
and cars ran night and day to carry oft' cotton, but these
glorious mementoes of the Revolution were ldcked aside as
valueless.
, The store-houses are filled with .. all sorts of supplies
flour, meal, bacon, com, harness, hardware, etc.-while cot
ton is found in every direction. As th ere is no treasury
agent of our government to appropriate this costly material
for somebody's b enefit, I doubt it a very correct record of
the quantity will be made before it is burned.
The capitol building is far from completion, but, if ever
finished, it will be the most beautiful flI'chitectural creation
VALUABLE PROPERTY.
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in this country, as well as one ofthe most costly. It is very
large, ,covering an open space in the high ridge_which runs
through the centre of the city. It is built of a light-colored
granite, with the surface smooth from base to roof. The
order of architecture, so far as it is completed, is 'p'ure Co
rinthian. The capitals of the columns, both upon the two
wings north and south and the interior grand hall, are most
delicately carved in the marble-the builders, with true art
istic taste and good sense, rejecting all plaster and stucco
imitations. These capitals, with a large amount of carved
work ror architraves,-window:.caps, and frames, are carefully
housed in the ' numerous shops situated in the grO\mds
around the building.
Although this great undertaking is not half completed,
the work is sufficiently advanced to convey a fair idea of
the intentions of its arcbitects. To my mind, this order of
architecture is the most beautiful of any for public build
ings; and in this instance tbe artist has created a model of
exquisite grace and barmonious proportions. If ever fin
ished upon the present plan, it will be one of the finest
works of art inthis country or in the Old World. It is a
thought of infinite pleasure to turn from tbese desolating
scenes of war to this outgrowth of peace and plenty; and
we study these graceful lines and ,noble contours with all
the more satisfaction, mingled with sorrow, wben we put
them in contrast with the shocking architectural displays
observable elsewhere in the country.
Brown, the sculptor, at great personal expense, has mod
eled and partially completed groups and bas-reliefs for this
building, for which he has never received compensation.
His work, yet unfinished, lies in some of the outbuildings . .
I began to-day's recor4 early in tbe evening, and while
writing I noticed an unu~ual glare in the sky, and heard a
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sound of running to and fro in the streets, with the loud talk
of serva!1ts that the horses must be removed to a safer .place.
Running out, I found, to my sUI'prise and real son-ow, that
the central part of the city, including the main business
street, was in flames, while the wind, which had been blow
ing a hurricane all day, was driving the sparks and cinders
in heavy masses over the eastern portion of the city, where
the finest residences are situated. These buildings, all
wooden, were instantly ignited by the flying sparks. In
half an hoUl' the conflagration was raging in every direc
tion, and but for a providential change of the wind to the
south and west, the whole city would in a few hours have
been laid in ashes.
As it is, several hundred buildings, including the old
State House, one 01' two churches, most of the carved work
stored in the sheds round about the new capitol, and a
large number of public store-houses, have been destt·oyed.
In some of the public buildings the Rebels had stored shot,
shell, and other ammunition, and when the flames reached
these magazines we had the Atlanta experience over again
-the smothered boom, the huge columns of fire shooting
heavenward, the red-hot iron flying here and there. · But
there was one featUl'e, pitiable indeed, which we did not
find at Atlanta. Groups of men, women, and children were
gathered in the streets and squares, huddled together over
a t1"unk, a mattress, or a bundle of clothes. Ou; soldiers.
were at work with a will, removing hous~hold goods from
the dwellings which were in the track of the flames, and
here and there extinguishing the fire when there was hope
of saving a building. General Sherman arid his officers
worked with their own hands until long after midnight, try
ing to save life and property. The house taken for headquarters is now fillEld with old men, women, and children
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who have been driven from their homes by a more pitiless
enemy than the detested " Yankees."
V arious causes are assigned to explain .t he origin ~f the
fir-e. I am quite sure that it originated in spai'ks flying
from the hundreds of bales of cotton which the Hebels had
placed along the middle of the main street, and fired ·as they
left the city. Fil'e from a tightly-compressed bale of' cotton
is unlike that of a more open material, which burns itself
out. The fire lies smouldering in a bale of cotton long after
it appears to be extin.guished; and in this instance, whEm our
so!diers supposed they had extinguished the fire, it suddenly
broke out again with the most disastrous effect.
There were fires, however, which must have been started
independent of the above-named cause. The source of these
is ascribed to the desire for revenge from some two hund
red of our prisoners, who had escaped from the cars as they
were being conveyed fl'om this city to Charlotte, and, with .
the memories of long sufferings in the miserable pens I vis
ited yesterday on the other side of the river, sought this
means of retaliation. Again, it is said that the soldiers who
first entered the town, intoxicated with success and a liber
al supply of bad liquor, which was freely distributed among
them by designing citizens, in an insanity of exhilaration set
fire to unoccupied houses.
'
.
Whatey er may have been the cause of the disaster, the
direful result is deprecated by General Sherman most e!1l
phatically; for however heinous the crimes of this people
against our common country, we do not war against women
and children and helpless persons.

February 18th.-This morning}he fires are all su~dued,
and the houseless people are provided with shelter, by Goo
eral Sherman's order, in the residences deserted by their
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refugee owners. So far as it went, the fire made clean
work; but there have been fewer dwelling-houses destroyed
than waG at first supposed, as the devastation was, confined
cbiefly to the business part of the city.
Our occupation of Columbia has not retarded other move
ments. The 17tb Corps bas moved out in an easterly di
r~ction, while the 15th Corps and our engineer regiments
are breaking railroad. The 20th Corps is crossing Broad
River, and the 14th is moving north on the east bank of
Saluda, where, in the vicinity of Germansville, Cheatham
and Lee, of Hood's army, are attempting a passage, in the
hope of damaging onr rear and flank.
The exact number of this detachment from Hood we have
not ascertained. It is probably not mere than twelve thou
sand or fifteen thousand men, who have been kept at J\u
gusta in anticipation of an attack upon that place. General
Sherman's movements completely mystified and confused
the Rebels. They thought the real objective was Augusta,
with a view of opening up the navigation of the river; and
I learn that, in consequence of this belief, all the pnblic prop
erty of the enemy was removed from Augusta to a point
far within the interior of Georgia. Sherman has a faculty
for hoodwinking the enemy.
I

Oolumbia, Fe1m.tary 19th.-General Sherman has given
orders for the farther destrnction of all public property in
the city, excepting the new capitol, which will not be in- .
jUl'ed. I think the General saves this building '1-lOre be
canse it is such a beautiful work of art than for any other
\·eason. The arsenal; railroad d~pots, store-houses, maga
zines, public property, and cotton to the amount of twenty
thousand bales, are to-day destroyed. There is not a rail
upon any of the roads within twenty miles of Columbia but
H
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will be twisted into corkscrews before the sun sets, while
upon two of the lines the work of destruction wiII be contin
.
ued perhaps to their terminus.
This afternoon several loud explosions were heard in the
direction of the river. I learn that, as the troops who were
detailed fO!' the purpose were depositing the shells and ·pow
del' in the river, one of the former accidentally exploded, the
fire communicating to other ammunition, and to a large
pile of powder on the banks. The result was mournfully
disastrous, for several men were killed, and twenty were
wounded. The casting of this ammunition into the river
was ordered by General Sherman, who prefert'ed that mode
of destroying it to an explosion of -the magazine on the
arsennl hill, where sothe one might have been injured. Gen
eral Sherman was horrified upon hearing of the accident,
and remarked that the life of one of his soldiers was of more
value than all the arsenals and magazines in the South, or
even the city of Columbia itself ·
C.o lumbia will have bitter canse to remembel' the visit of
Sherman's army, Even if peace and prosperity 80011 return
to the land, not in this generation nor the next-neY, not for
a-centurY,,-can this city or the state recover fi'om the dead
ly blow which has taken its life. It is not alone in the prop
erty that has been destroyed-the buildings, bridges, mills,
railroads, material of every description-nor in the loss of
the slaves, who, within the last few days, have joined us by
hundreds and thousands-although this deprivation of the
means by which they lived is of incalculable importance
that the most blasting, withering blow has fallen. It is in
the ,Cl'ushing downfall of their inordinate vnnity, their arro
gant pride, that the rebels will feel the effects of the visit of
our army. Theil' fancied unapproachable, invincible seell1'i
ty has been ruthlessly overthrown. Their boastings, thre~t-
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enings, and denunciations have passed by us like the idle
wind. The feet of one hundred thousand abolitionists,
hated and d espised, have pressed heavily upon their sacred
soil, and their spirit is broken. I know that thousands of
South Carolina's sons are in the army of the rebellion; but
she has already lost her best blood there. Those who re- .
main have no homes. The Hamptons, Barnwells, Simses,
Rhetts, Singletons, Prestons, have no homes. The ancient
homesteads where were gathered sacred associations, the
heritages of many generations, are swept away. ",Vhen first
these men became traitors they lost honor; to-day they have
no local habitations; in the glorious future of this country
thE'y will have no name.
Anothcr incident has occurred at Columbia which is illus
trative of the soldierly patriotism of our troops. In the pub
lic square a beautiful monument had been erected in honOl·
of the soldiers of a South Carolina regiment who had died in
the war with Mexico. It was an iron palmetto-tree, placed
upon a handsome pedestal. The names of the fallen brave
were inscribed in brass letters upon tablets appropriately m··
ranged at the base. One of our stragglers, while attempting
to detach some of these letters, was at first warned, and, not
desisting, was seized and sevet·ely handled by the soldiers
for the commission of what they regarded as a sacrilegious
cnme.
By constantly improving many excellent opportunities
for conversing with prominent citizens, I have unquestiona
ble evidence of their desire to end the war by submitting to
the national authority. While not disguising their belief in
the sovereignty of a state, and scarcely concealing theit· hate
for the Yankees, they aclmowledge'their powerlessness to
contend against the might of the idea of nationality em
bodied in onr armies and navies. A citizen, whose name
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may be fonnd in the earliest annals of the state, and stands
forth in high honor in the war of the RevolutiQn, but whose
sons are now in high office in the army of treason, said ,to me
to-day:
"Sir, everr life that is now lost in this war is murder;
murder, sir. 'Ve have fought you bravely, but our strength
is exhausted; we have no resources; we have no more rilen.
Thc contest was unequal. You have conquered us, and it
is best to submit and make wise use of the future. This is
1I0t my opinion because the Union flag is flying upon yon
der capitol. to-day, but it has been my conviction for many
months past-a 'conviction more than confirmed by recent
events. 'Ye conld have peace, sir, but for that vain, ob
stinate, ambitious man, Jeff. Davis. I am not in excite
ment nor anger, sir, when I assure you that I know that a
large majority of Ol\l" people curse him, not only with their
hearts, but their lips. His. haughty ambition has been our
ruin."
The words of this gentleman express the sentiments of
nearly all the leading civilians I meet, excepting only that
the expression is sometimes more vehement, while the con
versation is occasionally interlarded wit.h more violent ob- '
jurgations against Jeff". Davis. Unhappy chief!. failure has
brought down upon him hatred and abuse. Were he ill
South Carolina now, no cheers wonld greet him, no friendly
welcome would meet him; nothing bntexe'crations would
be showered upon his head.
Many prophecies a.no theories have been advanced as to
the possible futnre of the slaves and their owners, but I nev
er thought that the day would come to me when South
Carolina slaveholden; wonld beg me to take awa.y thcir
~laves-not because t.he negroes have been unfaithful, not ,
that they wOllld be unkind when we went' away, for a lady
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bore witness, with tears in hel: eyes; to their attentions and
kindness on the night of the fire; but, as she said:
" I know they wish to go with Y0!lr army, and I beg of
you to take them, for I have nothing for them to do, and
can not feed them. We have scarcely food for our own
mouths, much less theirs."
These requests arc not isolated, but general. The motive
which prompts them is visible wherever we march; but it
is a singular de 'elopment of the war that South Carolinians
should petition us to give freedom to the slaves to retain
whom in servitude they have sacrificed so much of the best
life-blood of the land.
A characteristic feature of South Carolina chivalry, which
has impressed itself upon all of us since we entered this
state, had a marked illustration last night and this morning.
I refel' to a whining, helpless, craven spiri~ which shows it
self whenever any of these people get hurt. In Georgia the
sufferers said: " We expected to lose our cows, corn and
poultry; war is a terrible thing at the best, and we must
take it as it comes; so long as we are not injured in our
persons we will not complain." But these fellows who
wel'e to "die in the last ditch," who would" welcome us
with bloody hands to hospitable graves," are more coward
ly than children, and whine like whipped school-boys. Ri
diculously helpless, they sit and groan without making an
effort to help themselves. There is ':lot an officer or soldier
in all our army who has not added to his dislike of the
psuedo~chivalric negro-drivers the most supreme disgust
and contempt,

•
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CHAPTER XVIII.
THE MARCH RESUMED -

CROSSING THE CATAWllA RrVER

NEWS OF THE FALL OF CHARLESTON-CAPTURE OF

CA~{

DEN.

Winnsboro', Februar'lJ 21st.-This place is northwest of
the(Rebel capital, and the 17th Corps, which first reached
it, has made the march from Columbia in two days, thor
oughly destroying the track of the South Carolina Railroad.
as it moved. W c have made wrecks of various lines of
Rebel communication since the beginning of thcse cam
paigns, but in this instance the destrnction has been made
even more complcte than usual. The rails used on thc rail
road to Charlotte are of differcnt kinds, but chiefly strap
iron, which has bcen easily twistcd into kinks, bows, .and
corkscrcws, by the aid.of the ties and telegraph poles found
along the way. The Rcbels ' are quite sure, by' this time,
that at least one objcct of ollr campaign is the destruction
of this remaining artcry connecting the East and vVest. In
any evcnt, thcy are not likely to bc traveled, fOI' thc guage
of this linc from this point to Charlot!e is nal'l'owcr by foul'
inches than the line which continues on to Danville and
thence to Richmond; so that, whether or not we go to
Charlotte, the material and running stock m'c rcndercd use~
less.
'W hile the 17th Corps have approach cd this place by the
direct road from Columbia, the left wing has ~adc a de
tour, entering from the Broad River Road. The principal
objcct of this diverging march is thc desire to cover 'as
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much ground as possible for f.ll·poses of forage and sup
plies.
The 20th Corps alTived early this morning, just in time
to prevent the spread of a conflagration which, starting ill
tho central part of the city, threatened to destroy every
thing in its path. Several regiments were engaged in this
work, and especial efforts were successfully made to save thc
house of a brother of Governor Aiken. As it was, only a
few buildings werc burned, to the unbounded gratitude of
the thousands of inhabitants, many of whom were refugees
from Vicksbul'g, Nashville, Atlanta, Savannah, Charleston,
and, later, Columbia. I am thus particular in mentioning
the names of these places, for, as Mrs. Aiken told me, "They
never expected a Yankee army would come here." Driven
from one place to another, they sought this secIud~d, dis
tant region of South Carolina for quiet and repose; but
General Shernian, like au avenging Nemesis, has followed in
their path, until they say," 'rVe will go no farther; we sub
mit."
vVe found here an untamed, impertinent fellow, who prac
tices preaching for a living, one Lord, who formerly pre
sided over an Episcopal church in the vVest. This individ
nal, whose life and property had been preserved from the
flames by our soldiers, took occasion to insult one of our
officers by the utterance ofthc most treasonable sentiments.
He richly deserved
be placed in the prisoners' gang, and
marched along. The intercession of Mrs. Aiken, and his
own insignificance, saved him the humiliation.
As I am writing, I hear the exquisite music of the band
of thc 33d Massachusctts l'egiment, who are serenading one
of the general officers. This is the best band in the army,
and the favorite of all of us. It is playing operatic and
national airs. There was a time when Massachusetts men

to
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were not permitted in this chivalric state. The wretches
who insulted Judge Hoar and his daughter have riot, in this
instance, been consulted in this matter. Those s~u:l.stirring
anthems of" John Brown" and '.' Hally Round the Flag" are
now the familial' airs here, ana when oUi' troops marched
into Columbia the- other day, the bands began and ended
with" Hail Columbia."
The region through which the army has lately \llarched
is very barren. While not quite so sandy as the country
below the Con garee, it is yet sterile in the extreme: Sup
plies are not found sl;fficient to furnish the army with its
needs. Weare promised richer fields and more fruitful
harvests in a few days. The 15th Corps, which is upon our
extreme right, has a better time. Kilpatrick hangs upon
our extreme left, occasionally dashing off at some exposed
points, to the confusiun of the enemy, who continue to be
at a loss to divine our intention.
The woods and fields in this vicinity are filled with rab
bits, whose presence has been the cause of some excitement
and a good deal of fun. After marching the prescribed I
distance for the day, one division after another will go into
camp in the fO\;ests, the fields, and hill·sides, and if it is a
corps detached from the main body of the army, they will
extend eight miles, more or less, along the road. . Last
night, while quietly smoking after supper, we heard at a
long distance the shouts of soldiers. As the sounds came
nearer, we could distinguish the words, " Catch .him, catch
him; stop that rabbit," etc. Soon poor pussy callle fly
ing down thc road, pursued by a throng of men, while the
shouts were caught up and redoubled as she passed along.
No one seemed disposed to injure the frightened animal,
but every body enjoyed the fun of the chase. Probably
that rabbit has become one of the pets which the soldiers
love to attach to themselves in their long campaigns.
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On the Banks of the r:ata~oba, Rocky Mount Ferry,
February 23d. - Our great Jeader has just made one of
those sudden moves in the grand strategy of the campaign
which must be so inexplicable to the enemy, and is not alt?
gether clear to his own army. Day before yesterday the
whole army was marching north up thc peninsula formed
by the Broad and Catawba, or, as it is called lower down,
the Wateree 'River. It seemed as if we ' were making
straight for Charlotte and Danville. AccOl'dingly Beaure
gard withdrew his forces from our flanks, with the intention
of contesting our advance into the hill country. But such
was not the purpose of General Sherman. No doubt thc
Rebel general can find many strong positions between this
and Charlotte where he could delay our columns a little
while, but he can not find any such lines of defense as those
made by the rivers which are in our path to the sea, for the
sea we must reach before many days. There is a limit in
these invasions beyond which an army can not go.
Yesterday morning 'Kilpatrick was sent to the extreme
front with orders to occupy Chesterville, while the 14th
Corps marched within supporting distance in his rear, de
stroying the railroad on its way. While the direction
given to this column would seem to have been in confirma
tion of Beauregard's judgment, the 20th, 17th, and 15th
Corps, who for days and weeks past had watched the sun
rising over their right shoulder as the early morning found
them in the column of march, now met its glorious rays
face to face. The army is making a grand right wheel, and
we are heading directly for the ocean.
Yestel'day the 20th Corps made a march of twenty miles
over a succession of horrible hills. For an army which for
so long a time has traversed level roads, where the feet
pressed gently in the yielding sand, mounting steep hills,
H2
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descending into valleys npon hard clayey soil, is a change
which results in stiffened muscles and sore feet. But we
are all more than repaid for the fatigue and a late supper
by having altogether outwitted the Rebels. Before four
o'clock in the afternoon two regiments waded or swam
aCl'os~ the stream, which, although three hundred feet wide,
is shallow, and the Rebel cavalry, who dashed up to the fer
ry in the confident belief that they could offer an opposi
tion which would delay our passage several hours, were met
with a decided demonstration ill the way of loyal lead fiy
ing about their ears, which was neither anticipated or espe
cially entertainmg, our skirmishers informing them, in jocose
shouts, that it was only in celebration of the anniversary of
the Father of our common country.
The Catawba, which becomes the Wateree River where
the creek of that name enters the principal stream, does not
abound with bridges, and we are obliged to cross the 20th
and 14th Corps and Kilpatrick's cavalry at this place, while
General Howard, with the 17th and -15th Corps, has laid a
pontoon at Fay's Ferry, eight miles below us. The 20th
Corps is very proud of its work yesterday, and with good
reason. Aftet· making the toilsome march described above
the men laid this pontoon, and before daybreak of this
morning had passed over a division of troops and its trains.
The task is all the more difficult because the road is not
much used, and near the banl<s of the stream it is extreme
ly precipitous, filled with huge boulders of granite rock and
cut up with steep gulleys. The repairing of this road re- I
qnired more time than building the pontoon bridge.
In the early days of this campaign, when studying over
the maps and speculating upon the objective points, the di
rections and roads we might travCl"Se, we all saw that, where
ever we went, there were natural obstructions in 0111' way
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far exceeding those of the Georgia campaign, to say nothing
of the possible transfer of Lee's army to the inte):ior, which
,vould have necessitated a change, perhaps, in General Sher
man's plan, so far as the final objective is concerned. In;::
deed, I have reason to believe that the evacuation of Vir
ginia by the Rebels was a contingency included in General
Sherman's calculations. He repeated last evening what I
heard him say at Savannah and during the march hither: ·
"If Lee is a soldiel' of genius, he will seek to transfer his
army from Richmond to Raleigh 01' Columbia; if he is a
man simply of detail, he will remain where he is, and his
speedy defeat is sure. But I have little fear 'that he will be
able to move; Grant will hold him as in a "ice of iron."
Late last night we received what seems to be confirma
tory news of the rumors among the citizens, both ofColum
bia and Winnsboro', that Charleston has been evacnated.
Several negroes have com e into our lines, who assert that
they accompanied the Hebel soldiers when they left the city,
and that they heard positively that the Yankees had entered
the next day.
It is singular with what marvelous accuracy General Sher
man's prophecies and combinations have resulted in splen
did realities. At Savannah he was asked if he intended
taking Charleston. He answered, " Yes; but I shall not
sacrifice life in its captul·e.. If I am able to reach certain
vital points, Charleston wiI1 fall of itself. If the people re
main there they must starve, that's all."
Three days ago, when the rumOI'S of the evacuation of
this proud city were reported to him, he, said, "I have but
little doubt of the truth of the story; I have already cut
two of the great arteries which give them life; in a few
da.ys I will strike the Florence Railroad, :mel they must
leave then, or they are gone up."
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While there is no official verification of the fall ofCharles
tOll, so absolute is my faith in the genius of our commallder,
that I have no doubt whatever that the stars and stripes are
at this moment waving over Fort Sumter. And, if it be
true, what a sublime triumph is it for this army and its lead
er ! Threatening three points of great value, in their con
fused, frantic efforts to save them all, the Rebels have lost
one most cherished, and the other most vital, both in a mili
tary and political sense. But we will save our salvos until
we are assured of the truth, and then we will have one good
cheer for the qld flag.

East 0/ the Catawba, Febl'uary 24th.-A storm, which
has been gathering for several days, last night burst upon
us, and has continued all day, with no prospect of clear
weather, The rain patters upon the fly-tent over my head,
and sputters in the fire, which, made from South Carolina
rails, burns as brightly as it may under the circumstances.
It sways to and fro in the fitful wind, now and then pourillg
into the open doorway (if a fly-tent can bc said to have a
doorway) a volume of smoke which is neither grateful to
the eyes nor nostrils.
This is one of those northeast storms which we have at
home; and I can almost imagine myself comfortably seated
before a glowing coal-fire, with the evening paper to COil
over, and the cheerful faces of dear friends around, listening
to the shaking of the winuows and the rain dashing against
the panes.
The reality differs somewhat from the fanciful picture, but
the advantage, all things considered, is in favol' of the f01'
mer. I am' as comfortably situated as the General com
manding, and, with every soldier in the army, I am glad to
share with him the deprivation, suffering, and honor, in the
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fulfillment of what we believe to be ·our duty to the coun
try. These things considered, the sand-floor tent is better
than the carpeted drawing-robID.
In spite of the mud and' a terrific hill upon· this bank of'
the river, a portion of the 14th Corps have crossed the
stream, and are in camp in the pine woods and upon the
hill-sides. While the storm is likely to delay us for a day
or more, it has its advantages in raising the rivers and pre
venting the crossing of the Rebel army, who have thrown
themselves across wbat they supposed would be our path
in the direction of Chesterville, and so on to Charlotte.
Their troops can not cross the Catawba without ascending
the stream some sixty miles, which will give us uninterrupt
ed opportunity to complete our crossing.
'Within the last week the Rebel cavalry have committed
atrocities upon our foragers which make the horrors of a
battle-field tender mercies in comparison. In one instance
a courier was found hanged on the roadside, with a paper
attached to his person bearing the words, "Death to an for
agers." In another instance three men were found shot,
with a similar notice upon their persons. Yesterday, our
cavalry, in the direction of Chesterville, found in a ravine
twenty-one of our infantry soldiers lying dead, with their
throats cut, but with no notice given as a reason for the
frightful murders. All of us understand that the reason as
signed for these butcheries is 'a cruel farce, and that anyone
of us will meet the same fate if we fall into their bloody
hands. There is but one comse to be taken in this matter
-retaliation, and that fourfold. General Sherman has gi ven
General Kilpatrick orders to hang and shoot prisoners who
fall into his hands to any extent he considers necessary.
Sliame on Beauregard, and Hampton, and Butler! Has the
blood of their patriot f.'lthers become so corrnpteil that the
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sons are cowardly assassins? If this murderous game is
continued by these fiends, they will bitterly rue the day it
was begun.
The right wing was last night at Patterson's Cross
Roads, and has made a light march of seven miles toward
Flat Rock Post-office. Its route since the change of direc
tion in our lines of operation has taken this part of the army
through a region similar to that explored by the left wing,
the hills being steep and the roads tortuous. The right
wing, however, had the advantage of moving upon a short
er interior line, "and thus was enabled to cross the river be
fore the l'ains set in. It is not amiss to add that the corps
and division commanders of the right wing have displayed
great promptness, energy, and perseverance. The two
wings of the army are now even in closer relation, if possi
ble, than at any time since the crossing of the Salkahatchie.
11;1 truth, it seems as if the whole force is marching in solid
column-a column widely extended certainly, but so admi
rably in hand that in the space of three hours all the troops
could be placed in one grand line of battle. Daring beyond
precedent in the grand strategy of this campaign, our lead
er is cautious and wily almost to a fault in the conduct of
its detail.

Across the Catawba, Februarlj 25th.-The left wing has
made but little progress since my last writing. Heavy
rains have fallen, and the least movement of the trains cuts
deep into the yielding mud until the roads become impassa
ble. One division of the 14th Corps is across the river,
"and a portion of another. The gl'eates~ difficulty is expe
rienced in surmouI1'ting the hill on this side, which is steep,"
and covered with threeJeet of mud, with here and there a
hole. When a wagon once settles in one of these cavities
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it takes a final rest, for no effort of man or beast can extri
cate it from the tenacious grip of the mud. Thus the 14th
Corps delays the movement of the left wing; not seriol1~ly,
however, for until we have brighter skies, from five to ten
miles a day is the limit of progress. General Sherman has
issued an order to destroy twohundred superfluous wagons,
now on the west side of the river, if they can not be brought
over by to-mOITOw. A day's unnecessary delay may be of
the greatest importance to the army. The adage that" de
lays are dangerous" must have had its origin in military
operations, for in no circumstance of life have I seen mOl'e
striking ilJustl'ations of the necessity of prompt action, when
there is work to be done, than in the army.
Yesterday two di"isions of the 15th Corps captured the
towns of Kirkwood and Camden. General Corse, with the
fourth division, had the advance. After some lively skir
mishing, he drove the Rebel cavalry before him so rapidly
as to save a numbel' of our pr;soners who had been removed
to thatt place for safe keeping. Two thousand bales of cot
ton were burned by our troops, besides a large amount of
tobacco. Kirkwood, which is a sort of suburb of Camden,
is one of the most beautiful places in the South. The houses
arc large and finely built, and are surrounded by elegant
gardens.
This neighborhood is rich in Revolutionary memories.
Our army, night after night, has bivouacked upon the old
camping-grounds and battle-fields of Gates and Cornwallis.
The exact situation of these historic places is not indicated
by monuments or other visible signs, and we are often
obliged to trust to tradition; so that our 'patriotic venera
t.ion is not stimulated in any remarkable degree.

Febl'Uary 26th.-This morning opened with mists and
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fog, obscuring the sun's rays, while now and then the humid
atmosphere condensed into drops of rain. The horsemen
dashing through the woods of low pine-trees shook off the
moisture which had gathered upon the delicate spindles in
beautiful drops of diamonds and pearls, and the gray mists
swept over the hills and into the valleys, completely envel
oping the long trains. Soldiers are taught, among other
virtues, the cal:dinaf one of patience; but three days' con
tinuous rain, with its accompaniments of sticky mud, roads
to be cOl'duroyed, streams to be crossed, wet feet and
clothes, and smouldering fires, we thought sufficient for one
term; but, when everyone was just preparing to be discon
tented, that generous old friend the .sun, after a three-hours'
struggle with the storm, won the fight, and shone out upon
us aU-upon bedraggled mule, upon toiling soldier, upon
roads of mud, and upon the most picturesque landscape we
have yet seen in South Carolina. The slopes are longer
than the abrupt hills outside of Winnsboro', or else we are
traveling upon a ridge, for we have moved along cofhforta
bly and rapidly, and go into camp at three P.M., after a
march of ten miles-as long a march as we dare to ·make
until we are certain the 14th Corps has well started on the
rbad which it is to take a little way north of us.
This district of Lancaster is not only much more beauti
ful, in an artistic sense, than any we have seen in South Car
olina-stl'etching away as it does for miles in gentle undu
lations, and dotted with the low pine-trees, which seem like
spots of green upon a carpet of rich red and gold-but the
land is more prolific. Wheat, corn, oats, cotton, and fruits
grow ill abundance, the barns and corn-ricks yielding a
plentiful supply for all our needs. The surface of the conn
try is mostly under cultivation; and not only is there a sur
feit 0'£ rails, but some of the fences are huilt of boards, the
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first instance in our experience in this' campaign of such ex·
travagance in farm life. rfhe soldiers, with a gooQ. taste
whieh does them infinite credit;llave appropriated the boards
for building material. To be sure, it is only for a night, but
one of the articles in a soldier's creed is to make himself ·
comfortable while he can.
A fine house, surrounded by broad acres of rich lands, is
near om camping-ground. "Who is the owner of this
place?" I asked of a white man, seated among a group of
negroes of all ages, sizes, and colors. The person to whom
I addressed this question was decently dressed, but had a
sickly complexion, and a dull gray eye. Turning to me, he
answered:
" Colonel Jones, sir."
Continuing his speech, while he fondled a cunning speci
men of ebony-colored humanity between his knees, he added,
"But he has gone away; he lleard that your army was
coming, so he drove off his cattle and horses toward .char
lotte."
"To whom does that child b elong?" I asked, pointing to
the curly-headed little one in his arms.
"To master-to Colonel Jones."
"You don't understand me. I mean who is the father
and mother of the child ?"
" Well, I'm the father, and the mother is my wife-the
black woman sitting yonder."
"Why did you marry a black woman ? You said' mas
ter' just now, in speaking of this Colonel J one~. Yon don't
mean to say that you are a slave ? You show no more in
dication of negro blood than any of the soldieJlii walking
about here."
"N 0 one takes me for a negro," he replied," but I am
Colonel Jones's slave notwithstanding. I was bam and
~'aised in Illy own father's house in Baltimore. Mr. - - it
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was, sir. He sold me down here several years ago. I don't
know ~hy he sold me, except that I was getting to resem
ble him too much !"
"Shall you go with the army?"
"Can I take my wife and these babies ?" he answered.
" If not, I shall rcmain behind; I will not leave them."
"You may try to bring them along, but it is against 01'
deI's."
The woman had listened intently to this conversation,
and, as I turned back after leaving the party, I saw that she
had crept . closer to her husband, and the white and black
hands were intertwined.
This is a phase of Southern life!
To-night the army is in good spirits, for we have had con
firmation of the reports that Charleston is evacuated, and ill
possession of our troops. "\Vas ever a result of'such magni
tude obtained from causes geographically so fal' removed,
but which were as direct and absolute as if General Sher
man had environed the Rebel strong-hold as completely as
he did Savannah ? We ha,;e taken several prisoners who
left Charleston at the time of its evacuation, and, supposing
we had passed down the peninsula, thought they could es
cape us by taking this route north. One of these persons, a
clergyman, said that some of General Sherman's friends of
former days, who knew him when he was stationed at
Charleston, had told him that they should remain there,
confident that their old acquaintance would befriend them.
Not only the citizens, but the military authorities believed
-not heal·jng of the fall of Columbia-that the object of the
campaign was Charleston. Knowing that if they remained
in that city they would be captured, as tho movement fl'om
Bull's Bay left them but one avenue of escape, they profited
by that in time, and we have, as a glorions result, a grand
yet bloodl;;O$ victory.
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CHAPTER XIX.
MA'hCHING UPON CHERAW-BRIDGES TAKEN-GENERAL
SHERMAN AND THE NEGROES.

Twenty ]':liles from Chesterfield, .1':fa1·c1~ lst.-When the
army left Winnsboro', the orders to the army commanders
were to move their troops in a direction which was indica
ted in general terms, bnt they were to concentrate at Che
raw, on the Pedee, at about the same time. The right
wing in this movement bad the base of a parabola, and,
of com'se, the shortest route. I think it was the intention
that General Howard's column should be a short distance
in advance, but always within reach of support by the other
column. The purpose seems to have been to gain the bridge
crossing the Pedee at Cheraw-an object of great import
ance, for the swamps spread out for miles on either side of
the river below that city. Meanwhile, the left wing, with
Kilpatrick's cavalry, werc to amuse the enemy with thc idea
that we were advancing on Charlotte.
As alI'eady stated, General Howard crossed the Catawba
at Parry's Ferry, and immediately pushed forward with his
usual enel'gy, so that on the same day his ad vance was at
Flat Rock. The left wing of the army was Dot so fortu
nate; for, although it made superb marches, and laid pon
toon bridges with marvelous speed, it was found impossible
to transfer the whole force across the Catawba before the
heavy rains came on. Immediately afterward the roads be
came impassable, and the stream, whose current was danger
ous at best, rose rapidly, bearing down upon its turbid bo
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som gl'eat masses of logs and drift-wood. For a while the
guardians of this precious causeway were able to resist the
torrent; but night came on, with more rain and high winds,
and in spite of the grcatcst efforts eighteen of the frail can
vas boats were tom to pieces in the centre, and the dissev
ered ends swung rouud to the opposite shores. This acci
dent is serious, not only because it threatens to defeat the
movemeut upon Cheraw, but also because it delays the
progress of the campaign. Our twcnty days' rations are
nearly exhausted. The question of' obtaining supplies is of
vital importance. It requires an immense amouut of food
and forage to feed for even a day this army of 65,000 men
and its 20,000 camp-followers. 'Ve cau hold onr own
against the Rebels, but starvation is a foe we dread to en
counter.
The bridge has been repaired, alldlast night the rest of
the corps, with their trains, were on this side of the i'iver,
and we expect them to rejoin us in a day or two, as we are
making easy marches for that purpose. The first order of
march has been changed, however, by this accident. Gen
eral Howard was halted for a day, but the bridge at Che
raw was too important a point to be gained, not to rUll
some risk for it; the right wing has accordingly been
pushed forward rapidly, regardless of the other columns: .
At Lynch's Creek Howard's column has been seriously de
layed. He is lower down the stream than we, and passes
through the swamp country. Though often mentioned, it
is next to impossible to give to one who has not floundered
through these morasses a clear idea of the difficulties of
progress. It is easy and speedy work to build a bridge of
timbers across the stream, but the gulf of mud and water
on either side, stretching for miles, seems fathomless. Some
times the first layer of timbers placed aCl'ossthe road wiII
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struction of anyone of which would have delayed 'our col
umn a day or more. Certainly we had every reason to sup
pose that the Rebels wished ns a good riddance, and offered
. no objections to our speedy passage to the sea, or whcrever
we chosc to go. Only one other hypothesis rernained, and
the presence of an enemy in our front to-night is a cogent
argument in its favor. It is that the Rebel leaders did not
divine the real movement until the last moment, and are now
throwing obstacles in the way of our passage over the Pe
dee. vVe estimate that, without assistance from Virginia,
they can not cOlicentrate more than twenty-five thousand
men in OUl' front, and we will undertake to start that force
in two or three days. Within that time we shall have
brought up all our troops, and it will go hard with the Reb
els, but we will have a pontoon floating quietly from either
bank of the Pedee. Of course the hope of saving the
bridge at Cheraw must be abandoned, and we must depend
upon other resources.
Although for the last three days we have not scen the
sun, and the rain has fallen now and then, the left wing has
made some fine marches.. The 14th Corps yesterday travel
ed over eighteen miles of the road which bad alrcady been
used by the 20th Corps, and to-day the 20th.Corps has
marched twenty-one miles since daylight. Fortunately the
route has led along the high ridgcs and through the pine
barrens, where the soil is sandy, and better for the light fall
of rain. Thus we were able to reach this place early in the
afternoon, driving before us, at a good marching pace, But
Im"s, or rather Hampton's cavalry, who opposed the advance.
During the skirmishing, one of our men, a forager, was
slightly wounded; bllt the most serious accident of the day
occurred to a negro woman in a house where the RebelI'
had taken cover. \Vhcn I saw this woman, who wonld not
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have been selected as the best type of South Carolina fe
male beauty, the blood was streaming over her neck and
bosom from a wound in the lobe of her ear, which the bul
let hadjust clipped and passed by.
" 'Yhat was it that struck you, aunty?" I asked.
"L~ bress me, massa, I dun know; I jus fell right
down."
" Didn't you feel any thing, nor heal' any sound ?"
"Yes, now I 'member, I heerd a s-z-z-z-z-z, and den I jus
knock down. I drap on de groun'. I'se so glad I not
dead, for if I died den de Bad Man would git me, cos I
dance lately a heap."
To-day is the first time within a week when I have
seen a household where the women are neatly dressed
and the children cleanly. The people who have inhabited
the houses along the roads for fifty miles behind us are
among the most degraded specimens of humanity I have
ever seen. Many of the families I now refer to do not be
long to the class known as the" poor whites" of the South,
for these are large landowners, and holders of from ten to
forty slaves.
The peasantry of France are uneducated, but they are
usually cleanly in their habits. The serfs of Russia are ig
norant, but they are semi-barbarous, and have, until lately,
been slaves. A large proportion of.the working classes in
England are debased, but they work. But the people I
have seen and talked to for several days past are not only
disgustingly filthy in their houses and their persons, but are
so provokingly lazy, or " shiftless," as Mrs. Stowe has it, that
they appear more like corpses recalled to .a, momentary ex
istenee than live human beings, and I have felt like apply
ing a galvanic battery to see if they could be made to move.
Even the inroads of our foragers do not start them into life;
.
I
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they loll about like sloths, and barely findene]'gyenough to
utter a whining lamentation that they will starve.
During this campaign I have seen terrible instances of
the horrors of slavery. I have seen men and women as
white as the purest type of the Anglo.Saxon race in our
army, who had been bought and sold like animals. I have
looked upon the mutilated forms of black men who had suf
fered torture at the caprice of their cruel masters, and I
have heard tales of woe too horrible fo], belief; but in all
these cases I have never been so impressed with the de
grading, demoralizing influence of this curse of slavery ~
in the presence of these South Carolinians. The higher
classes represent the scum, and the lower the dregs of civ
ilization. They are South Carolinians, not Americans.
The clean people whom I met this aftel'l1oon were a re
freshing spectacle. Several of the young ladies-the men
ran away at our approach-were attending school at this
place, where a seminary has been situated for many years.
One of these girls, in reply to my question why she had not
gone to her home, forty miles down the river, answered:
"vVhat is the use ? YOm' people go every where; yon
overrun the state; and I am as well off here as at my fa
ther's honse."
I acknowledged the wisdom of her action, for there is no
doubting the fact that ,our presence is quite sensibly felt . .

March 3a.-This morning Jackson's division of the 20th
Corps gained the bridge which, crossing Thompson's Creek,
opens the road direct to Cheraw. A bridge above was
taken from the Rebels last night by Hawley's brigade of
the same division. When I say" the bridges were taken,"
I mean what there is left of them. rfhe Hebels, when pur
sued by our skirmish line, are followed so closely that the
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burning of their bridges is sometimes their only salvation.
They seem to comprehend in advance that they mnst work
rapidly; so they place tar, oil, shell, and other combustibles
upon these light wooden structures, and destruction almost
instantly follows ignition.
I happened to be present this afternoon at one of those
interviews which so often occur between General Sherman
and the negroes. The conversation was piquant and inter
esting; not only characteristic of both parties, but the more
significant because, on the part of the General, I believe it a
fail' expression of his feelings on the slavery question.
A party of ten or fifteen negroes had just found their
way through the lines from Cheraw. Their owners had
carried them from the vicinity of Columbia to the other side
of the Pedee, with the mules and horses which they were
running away from our army. The negroes had escaped,
and were on their way back to find their families. A more
ragged set of human beings could not have been found out
of the slave states, or, perhaps, Italy. The negroes were
of all ages, and had stopped in front of the General's tent,
which was pitched a few feet back from the sidewalk of the
main street.
Several officers of the army, among them General Slo
cum, were gathered round, interested in the scene. Gen
eral Sherman said to them:
" Well, men, what can I do for yon - where are you
from ?"
"We's jus come from Cheraw. :Massa took us wid him
to carry mules and horses away from youins."
"You thought we would get them; did you wish us to
get the mules?"
,
"Oh yes, massa, da.t's what I wanted. We knowed you
ins cumin, aud I wanted you to hav dem mules; but no
)
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use; dey heard dat youins on de road, and nuthin would
stop 'em. Why, as we cum along, de cavalry run away from
de Yanks as if dey fright to deth. Dey jumped into de
river, and some of dem lost dere hosses. Dey frightened
at de berry name ob Sherman."
Some one at this point said: "That is General Sherman
who is talking to you."
"God bress me! Is you Mr. Sherman ?"
" Yes, I am 1\<1r. Sherman."
"Dat's him, su' nuff,'~ said one.
"Is dat de grre-aat Mr. Sherman dat we'se heard obso
long?" said another.
"Why, dey so frightened at your berry name dat dey
run right away," shouted a third.
"It is not me that they are afraid of," said tbe General;
" the name of another man would have the same effect with
them if he had this army. It is these soldiers that they
run away from."
"Ob no," they all exclaimed, "it's de name ob Sherman,
su'; and we hab wanted to see you so long while you trab
bel all roun' jis whar you like to go. Dey said dat dey
wanted to git you a little furder on, and den dey whip all
your soldiers; but, God bress me! you keep cumin' and a
cumin', an' dey allers git out."
"Dey mighty 'fraid ob you, sal'; dey say you kill de col
ored men too," said an old man, who had not heretofore
taken part in the conversation.
With much earnestness, General Sherman replied:
"Old man, and all of you, understand me. I desire that
bad men should fear me, and the enemies of the govern
ment which we are all fighting for. N ow we are your
friends; you are now free (' Tank you, Massa Sherman,'
was ejaculated by the group). You can go where you
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please; you can come with us or go home to your children.
Wherever you go you are no longer slaves. You ought to
be able to take care of yourselves. (' vVe is; we will.')
You must earn your freedom, then you will be entitled to
it, sure; you have a right to be all that you can be, but yon
must be industrious, and earn the right to be men. If you
go back to your families, and I tell you again you can go
with us i(you wish, you must do the best you can. When
you get a chance, go to Beaufort 01' Charleston, where you
will have a little farm to work for yourselves."
The poor negroes were .filled with gratitude and hope by
these kind words, which the General uttered in the kindest
manner, and they went away with thanks and blessings on
their lips.
The important news reaches us that Johnston has been
restored to command. I do not imagine for a moment that
this change of Rebel commanders will influence General
Sherman in his purposes, yet it will alter the modus ope
randi, for Johnston can not be treated with the contempt
which Sherman shows for Beauregard. The Rebel citizens
are delighted with Johnston's restoration, for they profess
to think him the greatest general in the country. I have
never heard but one expression of opinion among the South
erners relative to the respective merits of Johnston and Lee.
Johnston is regarded as much superior to Lee, especially in
a genius for strategy.
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CHAPTER XX.
CAPTURE OF CHERAW-DESTRUCTION OF REBEL ARTILLERY
AND SUPPLIES-THE ENEllY STILL BEFOGGED.

Chemw, 1I'Ia1'ch 3d.·- Yesterday the right wing of the
army crossed Thompson's Creek. Corse's division of the
15th -COl'PS, with two regiments of mounted infantry which
are attached to the right wing, pushed on to the bridge
crossing the creek upon the main road, and succeeded in
saving it 'from the flames; so that the 17th Corps, which
led the advance, was enabled to make a crossing.
The defense of Cheraw was not unexpected, for we knew
that while the Rebels could not have had time to concen
trate their scattered forces, yet the east bank of the stream
was the strongest line they could have between this point
and salt water. They must have been closely pressed, how
ever, for the rapid march of the 20th Corps yesterday un
covered their right finnk, and they were unable to get their
guns over the bridge.
Cheraw is ours, with many cannon and bountiful supplies
of stores.

Ma1'ch 4th.-The capture of Cheraw is of more value
than we anticipated, although the force opposed to us was
not so large as had been reported. The Rebel cavalry was
a division of Hampton's men, and the infantry were those
who had been brought up from Charleston. Their line was
first formed at Thompson's Creek, which they were driven
from instant.ly by the impet.uosity of our troops, who did
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llot give them time to reform, but drove the entire force
through the town at the double.quick. Our soldiers were
at one end of the bridge while the Rebels were leaving the
other, but too late to save it from the flames. We captured
twenty-five cannon which had been brought to this place
from..charleston; they were Blakelys, twenty-pound Par
rotts, and two of Rebel manufacture. All but the Blake
lys have been destroyed. These guns, used so effectively
upon om;- fleet at Charleston, will be carried to the sea· coast
as trophies. General Mower fired them to-day in a salute
in honor of the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln for his second
term. Our honored President would have heen as glad
and proud as we, could he have heard the roaring of our
cannon and our shouts of joy and victory. His. first inau
guration was not celebrated in South Carolina by loyal
hoorts and hands; but the glorification over the beginning
of his second term goes to make up the deficiency.
The rebels appear to have made this place a grand dep6t
for the munitions of war hurried away from Charleston in
anticipation of attack. Besides the cannon, we have cap
tured thousands of small-arms, a great quantity of fixed
ammunition, and twenty tons of gunpowder, with commis
sary stores more than sufficient to fill all the wagons of the
17th Corps, and part of those of the 15th.
There can now be no doubt that the Rebels, after discov
ing their mistake in supposing our movement was upon
Charleston, were united in their opinion that after the occu
pation of Columbia we would move at once upon Charlotte.
All our subsequent operations seemed to indicate that point
as our next objective; and, notwithstanding the delay in
crossing the Catawba, the Rebels were not undeceived even
up to the time of the appearance of the head of column of
the 17th Corps approaching on the Camden road. Although
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they succeeded in burning the bridge, they ha.ve not pre
vented our crossing the river, for we pushed over a brigade
this morning; and at the present moment our pontoons are
in the water, and I can hear the scattering fire of the skir
mishers of Mower's division, which marched over this after
noon.
It is foolish for the Rebels to destroy their valuable
bridges when they do not defend the other bank, as in this
instance; for, unless we were pursued by an enemy in the
rear, many of them would be left standing by our army.
When they do not prevent our laying pontoons by a more
active opposition than we have yet encountered, the delay
to us is merely a matter of a few hours, while the destruc
tion of these bridges is a serious loss to the people.
It is incomprehensible to me that the Rebels do not make
a more obstinate resistance to our passage of a stream like
the Pedee, after they have destroyed a bridge; yet the
truth is that the defense of South Carolina has been the
most ridiculous farce of the war. The Georgians, with less
ofbombast, did much better. In South Carolina, there were
several lines of infinite importance and great strength for a
war of defense-first, the Salkahatchie, then the Edisto, Sa
lada, Broad, Catawba, and now the Pedee. At first we met
with opposition, which delayed us with more or less ofloss,
but the passage of the others has been a work of compar
'v
ative ease and safety.
The Rebels believed that Cheraw, at any rate, was a
place of safety; Sherman and his army would not come
here, wherever else he might try to go. So they not only
sent hither their priceless field cannon and the powder,
which is invaluable, but tho people of Charleston gathered
here with their hou~ehold goods and valuables which could
be easily transported. The statements of these people, with
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newspaper comments and prognostications, prove beyond a
doubt that they are as much in the fog as ever as to Gener
al Sherman's plans.
The restoration of Johnston to command is said by the
Rebel~to be a reflection upon the management of Beaure
gard, which that haughty Gascon ought to resent. But he
can not well help himself-nor, for that matter, can Jeff.
Dayis, foJ.: the appointment of Johnston has been forced
upon him by the people of the central Southern States.
Davis is cursed by everyone I see with the utmost bitter
ness. To him they attribute all their misfortune. John
ston's removal, and the insults heaped upon that General,
was the work of the Rebel chief; and from that act followed
a train of dire results. Had Johnston remained in com
mand, Sherman would never have come to Savannah, and,
of course, would not have been able to march through South
Caroliua.
For our part, we should still have gone to Savannah, but
might have been longer on the way. The only difference
in the situation, to our minds, is, that while Davis's policy
has scattered and broken up the Southwestern Rebel army,
Johnston would have kept it nearly intact, and might have
to-day re-enforced Lee with twenty-five thousand men. The
Rebels hope that Johnston will be able to recall and reor
ganize that irmy; but no man living has that power. He
might as well try to reclothe the naked limbs of those oak
trees yonder on the hill-side with last year's foliage of
green; or, a task more impossible yet, restore to the South
'ern gentlemen their lost reputation for chivalry, honor, and
manhood.
March 5th.---;The sun shines brighter to-day, and the fresh
wind blowing from the North gives us strength and new
.
I 2
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life. It is a promise of future health, dry roads, and long
marches. I have been wandering through the town to-day,
which is really pretty, with wide stI'{iets and avenues bOI·
dered with elm·trees, behind which, in the midst of beauti
ful gardens, are situated tastefully-built houses. A great
many Scotchmen lived here. In the cemetery attached to
the Episcopal Church, two out of three of the head-stones
and monuments bear the prefix of" Me." One of the wealth
iest citizens in the place is a Mr.l\IcFarland, whose interest
in blockade running has, it is said, been very profitable to
him. I hear that a liberal use has been made of his exten
sive collection of choice wines. Many a bumper was filled
there yesterday to the health of 1\:[1'. Lincoln, and confusion
to South Carolina.
Our ordnance officers have sometimes been puzzled in the
effort to destroy the powder and fixed ammunition which
we captured. The Rebels are criminally careless in the way
they leave it about, stored in all sorts of places and in all
kinds of buildings. Eithm· in their extreme haste they pack
ed it into any place which was handy, or they were determ
ined to blow up tIle town. Thirty-six hundred banels of
this P9wder were jllst outside of the town, stored in a SOl·t
of arsenal j but another large lot was packed into a building
near the depot, which the Rebels set on fire before we ar
rived. Trains of powder were laid from the 'pepot to this
store, and it seems wonderful that it was not ignited and.
hundreds of lives of non-combatants lost.
As at Columbia, our efforts to destroy this dangerolls ma
terial without damage to the people resulted in a mournful
accident, which cost us the lives of two men at least. A
part of the powder was placed in a deep, wet ravine near
the river, where all of it was to have been deposited, and
then covered over with sano. Although it was carefully
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guarded, some reckless fellow managed to get a train in
communication with the bulk of the powdel·. The instant
the fire reached this sleeping monster it rose up with a most
terrible roar, shaking and crushing to the ground several
houses in its efforts to find air-space. For fifty rods around
the wound was blackened, the trees begrimed and broken,
and the hill·side torn up, while boxes of ammunition flew
into frag~nents, the shell ascended fal· in the air, bursting at
great distances from the scene of explosion. The danger
was fearful, for more than twenty thousand men were stand
ing within a quarter of a mile, waiting their turn to pass
over the river.
Yesterday, as one of General Hazen's headquarters' wag
ons came into camp for the night, a little bright-eyed mulat
to girl slipped off from the end of the tongue underneath the
wagon, where she had been clinging for many a long hOllr,
while the vehicle had made its devious journey over rocks
into deep ruts, and through mud-holes and deep creeks.
" How long have you been there?" she was asked.
Turning her dusty, piteous face toward her kind illterlo
. cutor, she replied:
" Dunno; since de morning, I spec."
" Where did you come from ?"
" Dunno; couldn't fine mammy nor sissy dis morning, so
Ijined the waggin."
The poor little waif was provided for by General Hazen,
and perhaps it will be infinitely better for her future welfare
that she lost her" mammy and sissy" in the march through
South Carolina.
The lands along the Pedee are much richer than the coun
try over which we have passed of late, and we have gather
ed in forage sufficient for many days. The transportation
which ?ame with the army from Savannah has grown light
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er and lighter as we empty our wagons day after day of
coffee, sugar, hard bread, etc., so that when we strike a rich
place the empty wagons are filled to overflowing, and thus
our noble horses, and those lovable, patient, hard-working
little mules have good feed .all the time. I have come to
love that tough, untiring, much - abused animal, who is
so often accuscd unjustly of obstinacy. One can not wit
ness its faithful efforts, day atter day, without a feeling
of affection and admiration: the idea is absurd, no doubt,
but I avow it unhesitatingly. A soldier who was astride a
diminutive specimen of a jackass to-day, however, was not
of my mind. He could easily have taken the jack under
his arm and thrown him over the fence, but was trying to
ride him, much to the long-eared donkey's horror and as
tonishment-subsequently, to his rage-for he made frantic,
spasmodic, and successful efforts to relieve himself from the
encumbrance; so that the blue jacket and trowsers of the
soldier rapidly became yellow from frequent contact with
the pools of mud in the road. After much hard work and
coaxing, the wearied soldier jerked out the expostulatory
remark: "Now J aqk, go along quiet, and don't be mulish,
will you?"
N oi· are these the only peculiar incidents of our march.
During the destl'uctive fires at Columbia, Winnsboro,' Che
raw, and other places, our officers and men have been very
active in their efforts to preserve private property. In
many instances, whole families have been kept from want
and suffering by the extinguishment of the flames in their
dwellings, or the removal of valuable articles for household
or personal use when it was impossible to prevent the de
struction of a building. These people were naturally thank
ful for the kindnesses thus shown to them, and sometimes
1)Tf'~!led upon OUl' men the acceptance of some little gift as a
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token of their gratitude; so that it was not linusual to heal'
among the soldiers such conversations as this:
"vVhere did you get that splendid meerschaum?" or,
"Did you bring that handsome cane along with you ?"
" Ob," was the reply, "that was presented me by a lady
in Columbia for saving l1er house fl'om burning."
This style of answer, which was very satisf.'lctory, soon
became the common explanation of the possession of all
sorts of property. An officel', taking his punch (they drink
punch in the army when the coffee ration is exhausted) from
an elegantly-chased silver cup, was saluted thus:
" Ralloa, captain; that's a gem of a cup. No mark on
it; why, whel'e did you get it?"
"Y-e-e-s! that cup? Oh, that was given me by a lady
in Columbia for saving her household gods from destruc
tion."
An enterprising officer in charge of a foraging party
would return to ' camp with a substantial family coach, well
filled with hams, me:).l, etc.
.
"Row are you, captain? vVhere did you pick up that
carriage ?"
"Elegant vehicle, is'nt it ?" was the reply; "that was a
gift from a lady ont here whose mansion was in flames. Ar
rived at the nick of time-good thing-she said she didn't
need the carriage any longer-answer for an ambulance one
of these days !"
Aftel' a while this joke came to be repeated so often that
it was dangerous for anyone to exhibit a gold watch, a to
bacco-box, any uncommon utensil of kitchen-ware, a new
pipe, a gu:trd-chain, or a ring, without being asked if" a lady
at Columbia had presented that article to him for saving her
house from burning."
This was one of the humors of the camp, and a soldier
must have his joke.
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CHAPTER XXI.
REFUGEE LOYALISTS-THE EMIGRA.NT TRAIN-CHARLESTON
REBELS.

March 5th....o....One of the most significant features of our
journey through the South has been the frequent prayer
and entreaty of the people that they might be permitted to
join our column and march with us to the sea, or wherever
we might go, so that they could leave this region of despot
ism to go any where out of the South and toward the pure
air offreedom again. One is a mechanic, who was born and
reared in the old Granite State. Me came here four years
ago as master mechanic in a railroad machine-shop. He has
been able to avoid service in the Rebel army because -his
services were necessary in the shop. He will be taken with
us, for he can be made useful.
Here is a little family, consisting of mother and daughter,
whose limited means were ' long ago exhausted, and whose
main stay, a brave lad, is a soldier in the Union army. The
women wish to go to Connecticut, where relatives will glad
ly care for them, and where they can get news of their son
• and brother. Another is a poor Irish woman, whose hus
band was a conscript in the Rebel army, and is now a pris
oner, sick in a Northern hospital.
At Columbia there were several families of wealth and po
Rition, who had always been suspected of loyal proclivities.
Upon our occupation of that city, it became known to the
Rebel inhabitants that these people had always assisted our
prisoners, and, previous to our approach, had seCl'eted a
gl'eat many at imminent peril. It would be impossible to
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reject these generolls, self-sacrificing friends. · The fire had
not spared their houses, and they were homeless, but we
well knew that for them to remain after our visit would
be certain death. Up to this time the want of means of
transportation had necessitated a refusal of these requests.
But some of the wagons were now empty; then there were
a number of vehicles captured from the enemy; horses and
mules we bring in every day, and again, not a few of the
families asking our protection are able to furnish their own
transportation.
General Howard was in command of the troops at Colum
bia, and these unfortunates did not appeal in vain to his gen
erous, sympathetic heart, which never refuses to sympathize
with those in distress.
·With the approbation of General Sherman, General How
ard at once organized an emigrant train, which was placed
under guard of the escaped prisoners belonging to other
commands. This train has since been separated, and appor
tioned to each division of the 15th and 17th Corps. The
refugees are getting along famously. Ladies who have been
always accustomed to the refinements of life seem to enjoy
the journey as much as if it were a picnic. In truth, it is
better than that; for, while they are not exposed to the dan
gers of war, they participate in its excitements. The col
umn has a singularly outre appearance. First there will be
a huge family coach containing ladies, with their personal
baggage crowded about them; then an army wagon loaded
,vith men, women, and children, comfortably seated upon
such articles of household furniture as they are allowed to
carry. Following this, will be a country cart filled with ne
gro women-for the negroes come along als~and hosts of
the little curly, bullet-headed youngsters gaze cnriou!'ly upon
thc strange sights which meet theil' eye!!.
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General Hazen, whose Dame can Dever be mentioned but
with inspiring recollections of the assault of Fort McAllis
ter, tells me that the large number who accompany his divi
sion are but little trouble to him, and that they have so
quickly learned to forage for themselves that they al'e no
expense to the government. Two of the escaped officers,
with a detachment of ten men, have charge of the train,
which takes its assigned place in the column; a few tents,
which are in excess or have been captured, are pitched when
the column go into camp, and our little colony, with grateful
hearts, go to their night's rest with the glad consciousness
that they are, step by step, approaching a land of civilization
and freedom.
In this life, so new and strange to the refugees, numbers
of families become separated from each other. Portions of
the army, who for days march upon separate roads, will at
one time 01' another come together again, as at this place,
for example, when three corps, which have been marching
upon different roads, unite at Cheraw for the purpose of
crossing the river. The troops and trains, although really
distinct to the initiated eye, may be mistaken for one anoth
el·. I have seen the negroes, especially, wandering about
as completely lost as if they were in an uninhabited for
est.
Last evening I had occasion to visit several families who
had formerly resided at Charleston, and fled to this place to
escape the danger of the bombardment. In the years gone
by they were the leaders of the aristocracy of the state.
First in the crime of treason, their sons and brothers had
either been killed or were now in the Rebel armies j the
young ladies were fnll of what they caned patriotism and
enthusiasm for the cause of liberty, which their lovers and
friends were fighting for; although, when pressed to explain
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how their liberties had ever been endangered, they were un
able to give any satisfactory answel~
The older men and women, in every instance, deprecated
the war; they asked for peace upon any terms ofreconstruc
tion_ They did not ask for the terms of peace-peace was
all they demanded_ They acknowledged the attempt at
revolution to be without cause or reason, and showed that
they were subdued and beaten without hope of recovery_
This state of subjection was not a new experience to me, for
we have met with little of bombast and rebellious puffiness
fl-om the more influential and wiser portion of the people
we have seen in this state; but what strikes me most pain
fully, in my intercourse with these old families, is the evi
dence of intellectual decay. They are not only pas en rap
porte with the age, but are so wanting in vitality and energy
as to approach senility. In contrast with the soul-stirring
spirit of.our Northern soldiers and civilization, they appear
to belong to a past day and a defunct nationality, with only
a pretense of gentility remaining to show that they once
laid claim to the leadership of society and fashion. The un
ceremonious usages of war shake rudely even that vestige
of what once passed for refined hospitality.
In conversation, recently, with a young Southern lady
who,_with glowing eyes, informed me that her brothers
and cousins were fighting in defense of the liberty of their
country, I said:
"Please tell me what country? What do you mean by
'our country?' "
She replied: "The South, of course; South Carolina."
I continued: "Did I not see in the old church-yard yon
der several monuments of brick without inscription, which
seem to be falling to pieces? they are said to cover the dust
of heroes who died in the old ~evol utionary Wo... Is that
true ?"
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"Yes; they fought under Greene against Cornwallis and
Tarleton."
"What country did they die fOl· ·? In defense of what
cause did they suffer?"
" America, I suppose."
"You are right; and let me tell you that you South Caro
linians have no claim to the honored remains of those mar
tyred heroes. It is well that the stranger may not know
who lies there, for their fame is your shame. To establish
this grand American nationality, these men gave their life
blood. Yve are fighting to maintain that nationality in all
its integrity."
While I do not for an instant suppose that this black-eyed
Rebel was convinced of the enor of her cause, she was
somewhat astonished at the argument advanced, never hav
ing looked at the question in that way.
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CHAPTER XXII.
CROSSING THE PEDEE RIVER -

THE ARMY IN NORTH CARO

LINA.

March 6th.-Although the left wing have placed pon
toons on the river at Snedsboro', only the 14th Corps and
Kilpatrick's cavalry will cross at that point; the right wing,
which in the last movement was the advanced column,
were by reason of that fact enabled to by their pontoons
and move over the two corps before noon this morning.
To save time, the 20th Corps have marched down, and are
expected to be in camp on the left bank by midnight.
With the safe transfer of the al'my to the east bank of
the Pedee, thel'e will probably be a change in the formation
of our heads of column. The army was not properly to
gether until the different corps arrived at the Salkahatchie.
From that moment the form of our front was always con
cave. This tactical formation was no doubt deemed neces
sary, because the attack of the enemy was necessarily in
front, our flanks being more or less protected. Obliged to
cross several large rivers, which, according to all military
rule and precedent, in the presence of an active enemy,
were considered almost impassable, and which were adopt
ed by the enemy with great wisdom as their strongest lines
of defense, the passage was irresistibly forced by the two
points of the concave, which were constantly thrust for
ward, first upon one side and then the other, or both at the
same time, as General Sherman deemed best when threat
ening Augusta and Charleston.
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These evolutions, planned with comprehensive wisdom,
answered their purpose with the most perfect success, for
in no instance did the central columns meet with serious
opposition; and while the right wing was day by day fight
ing the enemy, suffering more in killed and wounded than
either the left centre or extreme left, yet it was reasonable
to suppose that We should have met with resistance lip on
our left flank, for we were sure that a portion of Hood's
army were in that direction. These remarks ~pply only to
the infantry of th,e army; and it should be clearly under
stood that General Kilpatrick's operations upon our extreme
left and front unquestionably protected that wing of the
army, and, in addition, deceived the enemy with the belief
that we were moving upon Augusta,
In looking back upon the general features of this cam
paign, it can be seen with what geometrical precision this
masterly conception of a concave front has been pelfected,
and its best proof is our presence here, without loss of men
or material, with the fruits of victories in our hands realiz
ing the most sanguine hopes.
This review is made at the present moment, because we
are entering upon a new field, where the theatre of war
changes its position, moving from front to flank. All our
information goes to show that the Rebels have been falling
back to concentrate at Charlotte, in the belief that we are
advancing upon that place. Our movements within the last
few days may open their eyes to the truth; and while the
repeated lessons they have received may make them hesi
tate in attacking au exposed flank, yet the possibility that
re-enforcements from the veteran troops in Virginia may be
sent to impede our march to the sea, or the c::mtion which
is one of the marked characteristics of General Sherman, has
induced him to change his front, so that the army has be
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gun to assume a convex shape in pllfCe of the opposite form.
Thus, moving forward his columns in echelon upon the cen
tre, he can at any moment put more than one half his force
.in line of battle if attacked upon his left flank, which is most
in danger.
The situation each moment deepens in interest. While
there is but little fear that Grant will permit Lee to get
away from 'Richmond, yet it is possible that a force may be
detached to re·enforce Johnston. It is not wise to despise
an enemy, especially when ttJat enemy is so great a soldier
as Joe Johnston.
March 7th.-The army is now all upon the east bank of
the Pedee, marching upon roads leading due east. Kilpat
rick covers the extreme left, and to-night is at Rocking
ham, where, yesterday evening, he came in contact with
Butler's division of Hampton's Legion, which retreated with
sOllle loss before his spirited attack. The four grand col
umns of infantry are all south of Kilpatrick, covering a strip
of country forty miles in width. All the corps command
ers report abundance of forage and supplies, and the numer
ous streams which empty into the Pedee have excellent
water-power, with floUl'-mills situated at points convenient
for the army-a providential circumstance, for several divi
sions "have exhausted their stores of hard bread. All these
mills w~re ill operation yesterday, and will not rest until
this evening. They will grind corn enough to last for
a week, when, perhaps, we shall have reached tide-water
again.
To-day has been sunny and bright; the roads have been
dry (in truth we have seen dust rising over the moving col
umn for the first time since we left Savannah); the gentle
wind from the east has come to us laden with fragrant perK
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fume of pine and cedar, and all have journeyed all as happy
and contented as mortals can be, and as glad as only men
have a right to be who have plodded 011 so many dreary
days through heavy mud and pitiless rain. The refugees,
and especially the negroes, expand in this sunlight like
flowers, if I may use such a simile when speaking of such
dusky subjects. Their exuberant laughter may bc heard for
a long distance as they journey on, sometimes riding in their
queer go· carts, with curious nondescript rigging, or puffing
and sweating under a load of blankets, pots, etc. j or when,
as in one instance under my observation to·day, three little
girls were at the same time astride a patient, good-natured
old mule.
At one point on the road to-day, where the column halted
for a moment, 1. saw half a dozen three-year old" picanin.
nies," as their mothers called them, perched upon the top
rail of a fence, and singing with all their might,
" I'm glad I'm in this arm},"

an old Sabbath-school hymn, which they repeated, uncon
scious of its singular appropriateness at the .time and place.
The soldiers were delighted, and greeted them with shouts
of approbation: "Go it, little one j" "Bully for you, curly
head j" "You're l'ight there, little nig-we'll stick by you,"
etc.
To.night we went into camp in a magnificent grove of
pines. The roots of the trees are buried in the spindles and
burrs which have fallen undisturbed for centuries. The wind
sings, or, rather, murmurs-for that is the sound-through
the lofty tree-tops, while the air is filled with delicious fra
grance. This evening the sun went down behind glowing
bars of silver and purple, although now and then its bright
rays would stream ont, throwing long shadows across this
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great-cathedral floor, transforming tree and bough into col
umns and arches of glittering gold. As I write, the camp
fires dance and flare upward; away out in the dark forest,
strange, uncouth forms peer out from the shadows; while a
distant band of music, m,elIowed by the distance, rounds in
soothing cadences the restful tattoo. Ah! this is not the
blood, the carnage, 01' the sufferIng of war; it is its delight
ful romance.

Laurel Hill, N. G., March Btlt. - The central column!!
have advanced fourteen miles to-day, and, as 'was antici
pated, without any opposition whatever. Whether or not
the flanking column have seen any Rebels I do not as yet
know; but it is probable there is nothing more than a light
cavalry force upon our extreme left. A body of infantry is
said to be ill the neighborhood of Florence, on our right, but
it will take good care not to approach within feeling dis
tance of our columns. The rear I have never thought it
worth while to speak of; for we have so frequently to cross
rivers, taking with us the means of passage, that only a large
and well-appointed army could annoy us in that direction.
The Charlotte and Raleigh papers afford us much amuse
ment by their lugubrious guesses as to where Sherman will
next strike a blow. They are all in the position of a group
of men who hear a shell hurtling through the air coming in
their direction: everyone thinks he is the mark fired at.
General Hoke, commanding at Charlotte, has issued an ad
dress to the people of the place,assuring them that when
Sherman occupies the town he will protect the citizens and
private property; he begs them to remain quietly at home,
and trust to the generosity of the conqueror. The people
of Charlotte will do well to accept the assurances of Gener
al Hoke until we get there.
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The line which divides South from North Carelina was
passed by the army this morning. It was not in our imag
ination alone that we could at once see the difference be
tween the two states. The soil is not superior to that. neal'
Cheraw, but the farmers are a vastly different class of men.
I had always supposed that South Carolina was agricultur
. ally superior to its sister state. 1'he loud pretensions of
the chivalry had led me to believe that the scorn of these
gentlemen was induced by the illferiority of the people of
the Old N ortb Stl!-te, and that they were little better than
"dirt-eaters;" but the strong Union sentiment which has
always found utterance here should have taught me better.
The real difference between the two regions lies in the
fact that the plantation owners work with their own hands,
and do not think they degrade themselves thereby. For
the first time sillce we bade farewell to salt water I have
to-day seen an attempt to manure land. The army has
passed through thirteen miles or more of splendidly-man
aged farms; the corn and cotton :Qelds are nicely plowed
and furrowed; the fences are in capital ordei'; the barm;
are well built; the dwelling-houses are cleanly, and there is
that air of thrift which shows tha.t the owner takes a per
sonal interest in the conduct of affairs.
The conduct of the soldiers is pereeptibly changed. I
have seen no evidence of plundering; the men keep their
ranks closely; and, more remarkable yet, not a single col
umn of the fire or smoke which a few days ago marked the
positions of heads of column, can be seen upon the horizon.
Our men seem to unclerstand that they are entering a state
which has suffered for its Union sentiment, and whose in
habitants would gladly embrace tbe old flag again if they
can have the opportunity, which we 'mean to give them, 01'
I am mistaken as to our future campaigns.
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Rain has fallen all day with a most disagreeable perti
lIacity_ A more striking and unromantic' contrast to the
beautiful scenes of yesterday one does not care to imagine,
much less experience. Pitching camp in the mud, with a
torrent of water drenching every thing about you, and es
pecially yonrself, is not the most cheerful business that any
person, civilian 01' soldier, can engage in. There is no help
for it, and I am painfully conscious that the impertinent
floods of water will deluge me before morning, and even
waterproof blankets will not save me. I'll to bed, and try
to bear it with patience_ The camp is still as a grave-yard,
except th;\t I have never heard that dead men snore, and our
quartermaster (a quiet, good-hearted man when his eyes
are open) is snorting under the adjoining fly like a locomo
tive getting np steam. Now for the blankets and a good
sleep!
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CHAPTER XXIII.
MARCHING UPON FAYETTEVILLE-DELUGE-AN ADVENTURE
IN THE WOODS-A PERILOUS ROAD.

Bethel Ohurch, Mm'ch lOth. - Yesterday our four col
umns, with th~ cavalry, crossed the Little Pedee River, or,
as it is calle_d neat· its source, "Lumber Creek." The 14th
Corps passed Love's Bridge, on the extreme left, in good
condition, and moved over rapidly, so that its head of col
umn last night must have been within fifteen or twenty
miles of Fayetteville. The 17th Corps, the flanking column
on the right, was equally fortunate, and moved along with
so much rapidity that it was necessary to check it, in order
that the left. wing might first move north of Fayetteville.
The government property, consisting of valuable machinery
and material, which was moved to this place from Harper's
Fen-y, it is desirable to recover, if possible. Farther than
this, un,d perhaps more important yet, if the Rebels make
the stand they threaten at Fayetteville, a force betwcen
them and their Southern communications would endanger
their safety. With a line ofbayonets extending to the Cape
Fear River, they must inevitably be captured.
'
To return to our present position. The two central col
umns were not so fortunate as their companions. The
bridges on both roads-Gilchrist's and McFarland's-had
been destroyed, and out' troops were obliged to build bridg
es. The 15th Corps, at the former place, put down pon
toons, but the crossing at McFarland's was not so easy,
On both sides of the stream there grew a forest of small
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water-oak!:!, which had become partially s~bmerged by the
flood of water. It would have been easy to span the stream
proper with three or four pontoon boats; but one of the
conditions in laying these canvas boats is a clean bottom.
If one of them rests upon: a root or tree-stump, not only is
the boat injured, but there may be llOurs of delay, involving
serious consequences. So General Robinson detailed a suf~
ficient number of men at daylight yesterday morning, and
by four o'clock in the afternoon a strong bridge one hund
red feet in length -was completed, ready for the passage of
the column.
The successful completion of thelie bridges proved to be
important in the highest degree; for about five o'clock in
the afternoon there descended from the heavens a deluge of
rain. " Deluge" is the only expressive word to use; for so
large a quantity of rain fell in so short a space of time, that .
by nightfall the surface of the country was one entire sheet
of water. It ,vas my fortune to be separated from my can
vas home sQme fifteen miles, and, with a party of couriers,
attempted to cross the country. The way led through pine
forests, where roads, if dependence can be placed in the
state maps, existed several years ago. The l'ain fell in tor
rents, blinding riders and horses, and drenching everyone
to the skin. Waterproofs were not proof against this flood
water, which seemed to have a power and penetration pecul
iarly its own. The road soon became less marked; a mile
farther it degenerated into a single path; and, finally, it dis
appeared from sight altogether. Investigations to the right
and left and before us gave no clew to the lost track. Halt
ing under the tall pines, we held a council of war. It was
but an hour before nightfall, and, supposing we had come
thus far in the right direction, there were yet ten miles be
tween us and our destination.
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Consulting my pocket-compass, we ascertained that the
general direction was correct; yet we hesitated to push
blindly through an enemY's country so far in advance of the
army, and with so wide a space between the columns, but
the darkening sky and sullen thunder warned us to push on
in some direction. If there had been a plantation neal', 01'
any indication of' human existence, we could speedily have
settled the difficulty; but for miles around nothing was visi
ble but the solemn woods and sandy plains. So again we
applied the spur, and splashed through the wet grass, keep
ing to the south as before. Another half hour of'hard riding
ended in another cons~ation, which had the same conclu
sion.
Some of the party became confused, and insisted we were
going north; others thought we were tJ"aveling straight to
ward Fayetteville. There were those who lost faith in the
pocket-compass. One 01' two believed in the little instru
ment. Evel'y body argued that he was soaked through;
no one was cross 01' discouraged, but, on the contrary,jocose
and jolly, in spite of the prospect of a night ont of doors
without food or fire. Most of us had been in precisely that
predicament before, and knew very well that the si'tuation
would not improve by swearing at it. So we jogged on fOI'
a while, and then, gradually looming up in the rain, we de
scried a blue coat and a white-eared mule approaching.
"Halloa, strangel', where are we? where did you come
from, and where are we going?" were the inquiries address
ed the new-comer.
" Well, I should say that we were in a d-d hard rain
storm. I came from the 20th Corps, 'bout quartel' mile
back. I'm looking for forage in this cussed sand eountl·Y.
N ow, where you're going you ought to know best."
The time and occasion were not conduci\1 e to long con
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"ersation; so we pushed ahead, found the .20th Corps, ob
tained farther information, struck a new road which did not
run out of sight, but did lead into the main road, and, final
ly, after rousing up a goodly number of people at camp-fires
that did not burn, and in negro huts which were filled with
white soldiers, we got some of the localities of our objective
-reaching it about midnight, rather moist, to be sure, but
quite contented that we were not hugging the bark of a
pine log away off there in the dark forest.
But this was not the end of the adventures of the night
in this wild and uncivilized region. Another jaurney had
to bepcl"formed; and it is somewhat difficult to say which
was the worst-the woods in which a party of us got lost,
or the road which duty required me to travel alone. The
distance next to be traversed was about three miles, and I
was warned on all sides that it would be "the death of me ;"
that there were holes in the road which were bottomless;
that there was no escape by taking to the swamp on either
side, for there a man would be drowned, without the bene
fit of burial, which the road afforded, and more to the same
effect.
AU day I had ridden a horRe, which, though a steady old
fellow, is neither ofa lively temper nor in his best condition,
so I gladly accepted the kind offer of a gray nag fl·om a
brother officer, who assured me of his many lloble qualities.
When I got into the saddle, Prince (for that was the ani
mal's name) turned his head toward me, shaking it wisely,
as if to say, "I don't like this night trip in the pelting rain,
and, besides, I d'on't know you." .A shake of the rein, and a
light touch of the spur, convinced him, however, that there
was but one mind in the matter, and that be must go ahead.
Not having been over the road before, I had no comprehen
sion of the serious task I bad undertaken. The first fi ve
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rods of the way lay through, 01', rathel', into a bog, where the
mud was knee-deep; at any rate, Prince managed not to
sink much lower than that depth, avoiding the catastrophe
by a series of plunges which were any thing but pleasant or
satisfactory to his rider. This was succeeded by a small
lake, through which the road was indicated by a sort of .
bridge of rails, which had, no doubt, been laid upon compar
atively dry ground before the flood. Prince tumbled over
and through them in the most delightful manner, stepping
high and occasionally twitching his head around in an ex
postulatory way, as if he had come to the conclusio:o. that
we had gone far enough. To which I replied, " No, Prince;
we must keep on to the end of the journey;" and as, at that
moment, I involuntarily pressed his flank with the spur, he
leaped forward, with decided eamestness, into another sea
of mud, which he swam through with creditable facility.
At last we found dry land-that is to say, bits of hard
ground occurred here and _there in the middle of the road
and on both sides of the wheel tracks. But wherever the
wagon wheels had gone, there the anxious inquirer could
have found a hopeless abyss. N either was it safe to step
outside the narrow roadway, for the original builder of thi"
road had dug ditches on both sides for the purpose of car
rying off the water. As this was the best part of the road,
. it may readily be imagined that nobody would have select
ed this locality for a pleasure jaunt.
After a while we (i. e., Prince and I) found a string of
wagons and ambulances in every imaginable condition of
helplessness. Some of them lay entirely upon one side, bur
ied in the mud; another stood very nearly on end: as if it
was about to descend out ofsigbt headforcmost; while upon
the little hillocks in the swamp the drivers and guards had
built fires, nl'oulld which the contents of the wagons had
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been placed, pending a desperate effort to rescue the wearied
horses. I met several of these luckless teamsters, and, if my
memory serves me, they were swearing, although I am told
there is a depth of wretchedness, all extreme point of mis
ery, befalling travelers up·on that route, where even profane
drivers find themselves unable to do justice to the subject.
A few rods farther I discovered a row of tents, which
were relieved from the pitchy darkness by several glowing
camp-fires; around these were seated groups of officers.
'fhe temptation was too great for Prince and his rider;
both halted. "How are you?" "where are you going?"
" get down and stay here to-night;" "we've only been out
of the water about an hour; the flood is running off, and
this is a North Carolina crevasse." These and other excla
mations were addressed to me by my good friends, who in
sisted that I should go no farther. " A few rods beyond
them were scores of mud-holes absolutely impassable. It
was dangerous."
Prince, who stood near and heard the conversation, shook
his head in approval; but it was useless. The dispatches
must be delivered that night, and away we started, over a
cruel piece of corduroy, into the mud-holes again, through
several creeks, and once again on a bit of firm ground,
where I found the General, stretched at full length asleep
on the floor in the pulpit of a church.
It, was nearly midnight when I again mounted the noble
gray to retrace my steps, which I had resolved upon, not
withstanding the kind offer made me of a vacant pew for a
bed-chamber. To a man who has ridden fifty miles in wet
clothes, three miles in addition, even over such a road as this,
is nothing, in view of a dry shirt and a nice five-hours' sleep
between comfortable blankets. So off we started again. By
careful watching we were able to navigate through the dan
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gel'S of the road, until we reached our friends upon Ararat,
who were more than astonished at the success of the journey,
It is to be feared that either Prince or his ridel', when the
road was again taken, had beco~e unduly elevated with well
deserved praises; for, as the latter was enjoying the comfort
of a well-filled pipe, he became suddenly conscious of a vio
lent motion, by which, in the first instance, he found himself
cmbracing the ncck of his good steed, and the next moment
sliding, in spite of himself, into a very wide and reasonably
deep pool of mud. Prince floundered out of the mud to a
strip of firm ground, and there waited with magnanimous
patience while I groped about for cap and cherished meer
schaum.
As we neared the blind pathway which turned off through
the forest to the wagons, I gave Prince the rein to see if he
would remember the way, not because I questioned Prince's
intelligence, but that I desired to show the noble fellow
how thoroughly I trusted him who had carried me so safely
through such a wretched, dangerous journey as that just
passed. We said good-night to each other ,as I l~ft him
munching a good supper of corn and oats. Good, faithful
Prince! Ho should have had my bed, had he needed it
more than I.

March 11th, - The sun shone out again thIs morning
bright and cheerful, making glad the hearts ofall of us, and
of none more than the soldiers and teamsters who have been
laboring night and day through these wretched swamps.
What a noble army we have here! Every day produces
fl'esh and striking illustrations of the men's cheerful accept
:mce of all the discouraging circumstances of the situation,
For instance: a wagon, painfully toiling along the roao,
suddenly careens; the wheels are submerged in a quicksand;
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every effOrt of the mules or horses to "pull out" only bUl'ies
the unfortunate vehicle deeper in the mire, and very soon
the animals hive drig for themselves a pit, out of which
many are never extricated alive. The driver sees at once
that it is useless to whip and swear; so he dismounts. Then
the train guard, who have been resting upon their muskets
watching the proceedings, quietly stack their weapons, and
at once plunge into the mud. A dozen of them are at work
with shoulders at the wheels and body of the wagon, and
finally they -lift it out of the hole upon firmer ground. One
or two wagons "stuck" in this way show at once that the
road must be corduroyed. Then, with many a jest and an
untiring flow of good hUlllor, the men wade into the neigh
boring swamp, cut down and split the trees, and soon
bridge over these impassable places. A few rods farther
on the head of column arrives at a creek, which in ordinary
seasons is ten feet wide, and has a few inches of water run
ning over a hard sandy bottom. Now the water is foul' or
six feet in depth, and spreads out to a width of sixty feet,
encroaching upon the softer earth. A bridge must be built.
Into the water dash our men without hesitation, for they
know the work must be done at once. Waist deep, throat
deep, not a dry spot about them. " No matter for that,"
they say; "we shall be in camp by-and-by, and then, before
our roaring fires, we wiII rehearse the incidents of the day."
Thus these good, brave soldiers endure every hardship,
shrink at no exposure of life or limb; not only without
grumbling, but with a good humor and merriment which
no hardship dampens and no risk discourages. Old officers
of the army, who have served in Florida and Mexico, con
tinually remark this peculiar feature of Sherman's army.
It does not belong to any particular corps or regiment, but
all the soldiers share it alike, and at all times.
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It has -been said that a soldier has one right, which is al
ways conceded and reserved-the right to grumble; but
our men do not claim it. They are jolly and contented un
der circumstances which test a man to the utmost. I have
never tried to analyze this fact, nor reason upon it, h6'ving
been too happy in witnessing its beneficial results.

CAPTUPE OF FAYETTVILI,E.

CHAPTER XXIV.
CAPTURE OF FAYETTEVILLE-TUE UNITED STATES ARSENAT.
RETAKEN-TALKS WITH THE SLAVES-WADE HAMPTON
"BUMMERS" AND THEIR PECULIARITIES•

.Jj'ayetteville,jJfarch 12th.-This morning, the two flanking
corps of the grand army, who bad not seen each other for
six weeks, met in the streets of Fayetteville. They met as
soldiers love best to meet brave comrades, on a battle-field;
for the Rebels, with foolish pertinacity, refused to give up
thc place without a fight, and they had their hands full of
the work ;. for the extreme right and left of our army came
together upon concentrating roads, like a well-bent bo\v in
the strong archer's hands, whose arrow, charged with fire,
sped swiftly, causing death, reaping victory.
Again we have made a capture of much greater import
ance than wali at first supposed. The magnificent arsenal
which our govemment built here contains millions of dol
lars' worth of machinery and material. The Rebels have
used the work-shops in this city for the manufacture of guns,
fixed ammunition, gu,-carriages, etc., to a much larger ex
tent than was supposed by anyone outside the Rebel states;
always excepting General Sherman, who seems to know ev·
ery thing of this nature. Here 'are stored vast amounts of
well-seasoned woods, weapons in all stages of completion,
thousands of muskets; in short, every description of' mao
chinery and tools requisite for the manufacture and repairs
of material of war. The Rebels tried to remove the most
valuable part, but it was too bulky for easy transportation,
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and we came forward so quickly that. they had hardly time
to save their own worthless bodies. We take possession of
this property by a double right. It was originally the prop
erty of the United States, paid for by the general govern
ment, and was stolen from us; and again it is ours bJ' right
of conquest. We shall destroy it utterly. There is ·not a
piece of this costly machinery but will be broken in fl·ag
ments; not a stick of timber that will not be burned to ash
es; not one stone or brick of these beautiful buildings will
be left standing upon another. By Monday night that which
should have been the pride and honor of the state and the
country will be a shapeless mass of ruins. _
The city of Fayetteville is beautiful. The arsenal build
ings are situated upon a commanding eminence at the west
end of the city, and from every point they present an ex
ceedingly picturesque appearance; and, taken together with
the old buildings buried among the trees, which are just
putting on their livery of green, give to the place the ro
mantic air of some of the otd towns in the vicinity of
Paris. An ancient mal·ket-house, of very tasteful architec
ture, stands in the centre of the main street, which is a wide
avenue, lined on either side with substantial stores and
dwelling-houses. Toward the river there are mills and
manufactories, and on its banks strongly-constructed steam
boat piers, all showing evidences of the trade and commerce
belonging to river navigation, although there is not depth
of water sufficient for any but light-draught steamers, ex
cep at cel·tain seasons of the year.
The people generally are of the better class. They do
not all profess to have been original Unionists, but they do
not disguise their hostility to Jeff. Davis and his despotism.
The slave population is not large, and is composed chiefly
of women and children. As in other parts of the South,
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which we have visited, the masters have run away, taking
with them all the able-bodied slaves; but the negroes who
were able escaped, and have returned to join our column.
It is generally understood among these colored men that
the Rebel Government intend to put them in the army to '
fight against the" Yankees." The infatuation of the slave
holders upon this point seems to me one of the most singu
lar of all their self-deceptions; for, among the hundreds of
blacks with whom I have conversed during the progress of
this campaign, I do not remember one who did not possess
a. better understanding of the merits of the questions at is
sue than the master who claimed to own him. While the
masters stiII have faith that the slaves will fight for them,
and offel' the additional inducement of their freedom if they
come safe out of battle, the slaves distrust them, and under
derstand that their own bondage was one of the principal
questions involved in the rebellion.
An intelIigent old quadroon woman, whose mother, eigh
ty-six years of age, sat near, and who was surrounded by
her ,daughters and grandchildren-four generations in one
group-said to me to-day:
"There, sir, are my two sons-in·law. Yesterday morn
ing their master tried to take them away, offering them
their freedom if they would go into the army voluntarily;
but they know betteI1 than that. They never would fire a
gun against the Federals."
" No," interposed one of the young men; "I would not
fight for the man who is my master and my father at the
same time. If they had forced me into the army, I would
have shot the officer they put over me the first time I got a
chance."
The old grandmother, who, with her family, spoke with
no trace of the negro dialect, continued:
•
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"N 0, sir; the slaves know too well ,,,hat it means; they'd
never put muskets in thc slaves' bands if they wcrc not
afoored that their cause was gone up. They are going to
be whipped; they are whipped now. Supposing they do
fl'ee the colorcd nlen who fight for them, what is to bccome
of us, their mothers, wives, and children at home ? We are
to remain slaves, of course."
She continued in the same strain;
"Didn't a Charleston newspaper say the other. day that
to offer freedom to the slaves was to acknowlcdg<,J freedom
to be better than slavery, and that we were property, like
horses and mules; and that the propel' way was that our
boys should be put into thc army just as horses and cattlc
are put there? I hcard tell that the Congrcss at Richmond
have talked about giving thc negroes their freedom when
the war is over. Doesn't that mean that we are entitled to
our freedom? All the time my master and mistress in the
house there, and the preacher we hear of a Sunday, tells us
that the Biblc says it is right we should bc slaves!"
The old woman said all this in an impassioned manner,
her eyes burning like living coals.
I said to her; "But YOll l1ave been well treated. YOll
have told me that YOll were married in your master's par
lor, and that those girls have been brought up almost as if
they were the daughters of their master. Ought you to
complain ?"
" You don't understand it," she replied. " Our ad vanta
ges make 'i t all the worse. We had better have been igno
rant plantation slaves. There are three of my daughtel's,
sir; but they have been kept herc with me because they
breed well. If they didn't have children every year, they
would have been sold away as poor Hannah was, my second
child. She was sickly, sir, and could not or would not,
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breed chi!dren, and they sold her away on a plantation.
All D.1Y girls, sir, are married but one. As soon as the
grandchildren are old enough to do any kind of work they
are put away-sometimes sold: I have near me five daugh
ters and three sons grown up; all that they earn goes into
the hands of master and mistress."
I said: "Do you wish to leave your master? There will
probably be means to go down to Wilmington."
"Indeed, sir," they all broke out with one accord, "if
we can only get to any place where we can be free, and
able to work for ourselves, we shall be thankful."
It is my impression that their prayer will be granted.
Instances of Rebel inhumanity are not rare here. In the
hospital, where there are several hundred sick and wounded
Rebel soldiers, I found some of our men, who had been
wounded in the attack upon this city. One of these men,
who showed me a ghastly wound in his shoulder-blade,
was not injured in battle. He had been taken prisoner n.
few days before, and belonged to Kilpatrick's cavalry. As
he was dragged along the main street of the town with his
comrades, a Rebel, one of Hampton's cavalry, rode up to
the_ procession, and, pointing a pistol at his breast, said,
with an oath, "I want to kill another d-d Yankee." Just
as he pulled the trigger the helpless prisoner moved a little,
and the ball passed lhrough his shoulder instead of his
heart, at which it was aimed. With a shout of exultation,
the cowardly assassin rode down the streets.
The poor sufferer told me the story just as I had heard it
•
f"om several citizens who witnessed the shameful sight.
Generals Wade Hampton and Hardee were in the town,
and knew of the occurrence, but no action was taken; nor
has the would-be murderer been sent to us. This dastardly
act is a significant commentary upon the correspondence
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which took place between Generals Sherman and Hampton
upon this very subject of shooting unarmed and defenseless
prisoners. Hampton, in his letter, denies that his men have
committed such murders j and, with an ingenuity which
• would do credit to a pettifogging lawyer, but is too small
for a greater mind, plays upon the word" murderer" in re
ply to ~eneral Sherman's threat to " retaliate in kind."
Hampton has also taken the excellent opportunity afford
ed him to issue one of his furious addresses to the people.
He charges us with house-burning and all sorts of outrages
upon women and children, and raves in the Billingsgate
style j but, as usual, his fulminations have very little founda
tion in truth. Houses have, unquestionably, been burned
during our march, but they were the property of notorious
Rebels, who were fortunate in escaping so easily j while I
have yet to hear of a single instance of outrage offered to a
woman or a child by any soldier of our army.
A characteristic incident of the capture of Fayetteville
properly finds place here, and gives an opportunity to de
scribe that odd but very useful class in the army who are
popularly denominated" Bummers."
The origin of this nickname is unknown. No English dic
tionary contains it j only the" bummers" themselves kn.ow
exactly what it means, except, perhaps, inferentially. Prob
ably the word originated among themselves j they are cer
tainly not ashamed of it.
If it be asked what a bummer is, the reply is easy. He
• is a raider on his own account-a man who temporarily de
serts his place in the ranks while the army is on the march,
and starts out upon an, independent foraging expedition.
Sometimes he is absent for a few days only, occasionally he
disappears for weeks together. Au officer whose duty re
quires him to pass from one column to another, or a private
I
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soldier Bent out upon a scout in the forest or on the flank
of the army, not unfrequently stumbles suddenly upon an
encampment of bummers in the woods, or finds a party of
them at a house by the wayside. This party bears all the
outward aspect of an authorized and perfectly legitimate
foraging party: the capacious wagons are there, with ca
parisoned mules; blooded horses stand tethered within reach
of their apparent owners; the camp-fires burn brightly; a
sumptuous meal is ready. But if one of these men be ac
costed with some such question as this, "To what command
do you belong?" the answer comes thus:
"Well, we don't answer for any body in particulal'-'bout
every corps in the army; eh, Bill, ain't that so?"
"Bill" says" Reckon!" and thinks it a huge joke, and
then every body except the interlocutor laughs.
"How long have you been away from your regiment ?"
At this question the bummer rises upon his feet, and re
plies, rather more respectfully:
"A week or ten days, cap'n."
"Have you any authority for foraging ?"
" No, sir."
"What nse or benefit are you to the service, to say noth
ing of the criminality of your absence without leave? Now,
'you belong to a class which has brought discredit upon your
comrades. You ought to be ashamed of yourselves, all of
you."
The dozen muscular and daring .fellows who heard this
little speech seemed to fail to see the' point of it. One of
them replied:
"See hyar, cap'n; we ain't so bad after all. We keep
ahead of the skirmish line allers. We let's 'em know when
an enemy'R a-comin' ; and then we ain't allers away from the
regiment. We turns over all we don't want ourselves, and
I,
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we 'can lick five times as many Rebs as we are, any day.
Ain't that so, boys ?"
"Lick 'em! a-n 'em, yes."-" Why, of course I" were
the instant replies of the" boys."
"Rather shoot Rebs than hogs, any day I" roared an
other.
It may be readily imagined that high moral precepts are
lost upon these men, and that conversations with them upon
the general impropriety of their conduct are decidedly use
less. They are the Bohemians of the camp, and they act
upon this consolatory reflection.
A "bummer" may once have been a foot-soldier, but I
never saw one who was not mounted on some sort of an an
imal. Sometimes he bestrides a superb blooded horse, which
is the envy of every general in the army; more frequently
he rides a broken-down nag that is able to hobble 'along suf
ficiently fast for its owner's purposes; but the favorite is
the mule. There may be little or no actual poetry in a mule
-although I profess an unwillingness to admit any slur upon
that much-abused beast-yet it would be difficult to find a
more hardy, long-winded, strong-legged, uncomplaining, and
altogether lovable creature for the use of man than the
mule. The" bummer" appreciates his good qualities, and
hence the favoritism.
Sometimes we see the" bummer" approaching the camp
from a piece of woods with a wagon which he has overload
ed with good things. The scene is frequently exhilarating.
The" bummer," coming in on horseback, holding the bridle
in his teeth, clasps under one arm a basket Qf fresh eggs,
and under the other a pailful of delicious honey, while a
brace of fat sheep, hams, chickens, or geese, lie across the
saddle in front and rear, and the carcass of a hog, firmly
tied to the mule's tail, is dragged along the road. The
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" bumfner" himself is probably clothed in an irregular sack
coat of linen, with a ridiculously unmilitary hat perched on
one side of his head, and, as he approaches, his face beams
with smiles of recognition, tempered by a half.suppressed
. apprehension lest his bounteous supplies should not be ac
cepted as a peace-offering for his delinquencies ..
Aside from the freedom from control which gives bad
men opportunities to commit wanton deeds of violence,
these wanderers from the ranks are often of great benefit to
the army. Better flankers can not be found. Spreading out
from the marching column, they are the first to scent dan
ger, and the last to leave the field, unless actually forced
back. They understand the art of squad-fighting to perfec
tion. Parties of them, without officers, will join together
to resist an onset of Rebel cavalry, or to make an attack
upon the enemy, and they are almost always the victors in
a skirmish.
When the army remains in camp for any length of time
the" bummer" becomes absorbed in the great mass of the
, army.
But to the incident I was about to relate.
During the skirmish in front of Fayetteville, one of oUl"
captains, who was in advance of his men, crept, in a citi
zen's coat, up to a fence, in order to get a better look at
the enemy, who were retreating, but firing rapidly. Sud
denly he was confronted by a ragged and barefooted fellow,
whom he instantly recognized as one of the" bummers."
The l'ecognition, however, was not reciprocal; for the" bum
mer" exulted in the thought that he had caught a Rebel,
and proceeded to salute him thus:
" Halloa! just stop right thaI'," surveying his extremities.
"I say, come up out 0' them boots."
"I couldn't think of it," was the reply; "they are a fine
pair of boots, and they are mine."
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"Yo'u needn't say another d-d word. Come out 0' them
boots. P'raps you've got a watch about your breechea
pocket; just pull her out. No nonsense now; I'm in a hur
ry to get arter them Rebs."
"Perhaps you would like a horse ?"
"A horse?" (the bummer's eyes sparkled). "A horse?
\-Vell, now, you jes come up out 0' them boots, aud we'll
discuss that ar' hoss question sudden. Where is the hoss?"
"Oh, he is right near by, in charg e of my orderly."
"Thunder! are you an officer of our army? I thought
you was a Reb."
And then the" bummer'] went to the rear under an'est,
disgusted beyond measure.
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CHAPTER XXV.
A FIGHT BETWEEN KILPATRICK AND HAMPTON--THE ARMY
IN COMMUNICATION WITH WILMINGTON-DESTRUCTION OF
THE FAYETTEVILLE ARSENAL -

THE ARMY ACROSS CAPE

FEAR RIVER-REFUGEES SENT TO WILMINGTON.

WE have just received news of a sharp fight between Kil
patrick and Hampton, at a place called Solomon's Grove .
. It appears that, by the movement of our left wing, the Reb
el cavalry under Hampton -and Wheeler were cut off from
Fayetteville, the only point for sixty miles where they can
cross the Cape -F ear River. By one of those circumstances
which speak more for Kilpatrick's courage and energy than
for his caution, he had pushed a brigade of his command
across an ugly swamp to an intersecting cross-road, and a
highly important position. Hampton, with two divisions
of cavalry, arrived by a side-road, to find his bold enemy
across his path. There was nothing to be done but a reck
less dash through the lines, and at it they went with cour
age, and, at first, with success; for, riding over the pickets
before a shot was fired, they were in front of Kilpatrick's
headquarters, captured the few men on guard, and nearly
caught the General, who rode through them, it is said, not
in full uniform. Hampton at .once put a guard over the
house, in which were several officers; but this success did
not last five min utes. The little brigade had collected togeth
er in the swamp, and from that vantage-ground killed off the
Rebels as rapidly as they could fire at them. Then, charg
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iug upon them, they recaptured their six-poun'ders- and turn
ed them upon the bold raiders.
Kilpatrick's men must have fought with telTible earnest
ness, for they had been surprised and driven out of their
camps. Something besides their horses-their honor-was
at stake.
The attack was made at daylight. The sun was two
hours high before the Rebels had left the ground, with
about one hundred and fifty prisoners and several horses
as the only fruits of their vent.ure. Seventy-six of their
dead remained upon the field. It is sufficient evidence of
the desperate defense of our soldierE', that the Rebels had
no time to enter the house, so that the officers there were
not captured.
It is not remarkable that an assault like this was partially
successful, when the Rebels are familiar with every foot of
the gt'ound, and we strangers in the country. But it is the
highest honor to our brave men that they so gallantly re
gained what was lost, and that in the face of thrice theil'
own numbers. The fight cost us fifteen men killed and
thirty wounded; but defeat was bravely turned into vic
tory.
If one could have believed all the stories published in the
Rebel papers during the late campaigns, our brave and dash
ing cavalry General would have appeared to be the spirit of
some ancient hero, permitted to revisit the earth at wiII;
for those remarkable journals have reported him killed, and
his bold raiders vanquished, a hundred times. Thc best ev
idenc~ that Kilpatrick is a gallant soldier and a competent
commander, may be found in the fact that, since the moment
we left Atlanta, he has so pcrfectly guarded and protected
the flanks of the army, that in no instance has an infantry
column been broken in llpon by the enemy's cavalry.
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In personal appearance General Kilpatrick is of slight
stature, but broad-chested and wiry-limbed. His face is ex
pressive of determination and daring. A firm chin, earnest
mouth, prominent nose, clear gray eyes, and expansive fore
head, make up a striking physiognomy. His beard is re
duced to side-whiskers. He is an excellent, if not a grace
ful horseman. In conversation he sp~aks earnestly and rap
idly, and has the great merit of placing th e full value upon
the services of his troopers, insisting upon their claim to all
the honor due to their daring deeds. His officers anc1l1len
have too often followed him in the wild charge not to repose
perfect faith in him, or regard him with an enthusiastic af
fection.
Kilpatrick is a faithful, intelligent, and brave soldier; and
in Major Estes he has an adjutant who is as gallant and
chivalric a gentleman as ever drew sabre.

March 13tl~.-The army is now in full communication
with Generals Terry and Schofield at vVilIllington, by way
of the Cape Fear River. A little army tug, which COUl'a
geously ascended the river to this point, returned last night
with a freight of newspaper correspondents, refugees, and a
mail for our Northcrn friends. The arrival of this boat,
with its attendant circumstances, was one of the thrilling
episodes in the annals of wal' which recall the story of chiv
alric deeds done by brave men in mediroval days. The his
tory runs thus:
On 'Vednesday morning of last week-five days ago-a
scout started from our army to'carry through a dispatch t o
General Terry, at ·Wilmington. He must have riddcn £'lst,
and without intermission, for the dispatcl), which promised
that "\ve would be in Fayetteville Oll the Saturday following,
was received by Terry on Friday night. It seemed as if
1,2
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General Sherman's promise was believ.ed to be as certain of
fulfillment as if the event had already occurred, for the little
tug and its gallant crew at once steamed up the river, a dis
tance of ninety miles, to find us in possession of the town,
which we had taken only six hours before; while in the
distance across the river might be heard the cannon of the
retreating foe. 'Ve are proud that men have such grand
faith in the valor of the army and the word of our chief.
As the little steamer last evening sped swiftly down the
stream with the glorious red, white, and blue showing
against the green banks of the river, and its living freight
springing to their feet, waving theil' hats, and cheering for
their loved General, who stood watching them, I felt that
choking sensation in the throat which makes tearful eyes.
We of the army are not much given to weeping, but there
was a moment then when I was not ashamed of a tear or
two.
This morning a gun-boat came to anchor opposite the
town, and agaw. we welcome the blue jackets of the navy.
I ought to say, however, that the officers of the navy arrived
here last night. They had traveled on foot from Wilming
ton, taking the swamps and by-roads, and were sometimes
in great danger of capture; but they bravely pushed on,
and struck our column some ten miles from this place, in
the rear. They are brave men; for that which would have
been a comparatively easy task for one of our couriers, ac
cllstomed to the words and the tricks of the Rebels, was a
difficult feat for these navigators of the sea.
. To-night we expect the arrival of a number of transports
with supplies. They will not detain us, for we shall unload
them into the wagons rapidly, and then we must be up and
away. For that matter, the larger part of the army °is al
ready on the northern side of the Cape Fear. Two pontoon
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bridges were finished the afternoon of the day we arrived
here, and the troops at once commenced passing the stream.
We hear all sorts of rumors of the movements of the en
emy, but pay little heed to them. One report is that either
Hardee or Johnston intends to make a stand at Goldsboro' ;
:mother, that Lee is evacuating Richmond in order to throw
his army into North Carolina; ,still another, that there is a
large Rebel force in our rear. These stories, which float
about among the citizens, give the army subjects for jest;
the fact being that we know all that is necessary for us to
know of Rebel movements. Beyond that we bother our
selves but little. Sufficient for us are our strong hands and
our well-aimed muskets.
March 14th.-Last evening the transfer of our army to
the left bank of the Cape Fear River was completed. The
passage has been made easily, for a kindly sunlight has
glowed upon us, and for once we have not laboured up
steep banks nor through oceans of mud. We have left the
town pretty much as we found it. Several public buildings,
factories, and mills have been destroyed, but private prop
erty has been respected to a degree which is remarkable,
when it is considered that the Rebels defended the town,
killing our soldiers in the streets, and, in truth, shelling the
place from the other side of the I·iver after they had been
driven out.
The destruction of the arsenal buildings was thorough.
The splendid quarters for the officers, the machine-shops,
armories, foundries, and stables~covering some twenty acres
of ground, wel·e in the first instance leveled by battering
rams, and then fired; so that there is not even a founda
tion left to build upon, should any disinterested individual
ever 'desire to make an investment in public institutions in
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that locality. It was impossible to avoid a feeling of re
gret when these beautiful buildings were destroyed; but
the stern behests of war must be obeyed.
Several transports arrived yesterday from Wilmington,
bringing supplies fOI' the army. They returned laden wiLh
our sick and wounded soldiers, and as many refugees as
they could carry. Vve have also taken this opportunity to
disencumber the army of the host of negroes who have
joined ns day by day from the hour we left the sea-coast.
Ey order of General Sherman, all of these people have been
gathered together from the different corps into one camp;
and now, under the direction of a competent officer, with a
sufficient guard and ample supplies, they are to march to
Wilmington.
vVhile the refugees were scattered throughout the com
mand, it was· not easy to as('.ertaiu their number. vVe can
now arrive at an approximation. Upon our arrival at Fay
etteville, there could not have been less than twenty-five
thousand non-combatants who had joined our columns sinQ9
our departure from Savannah. A very large proportion
are negroes, chiefly women and children. As I look back
upon the extraordinary march we have made, and reflect
upon the stupendous difficulties which have been in the
way of the successful tmnsit of even so large an army as
this, the fact of its accomplishment with twenty-five thou
f'and useless, helpless human beings, devouring food, and
clogging every step onward, will remain one of the marvels
of military operations.
God help the poor creatures! They have endured expo
sure and suffering in pursuit of freedom, and they have at
tained the boon at last.
Thus far we have been altogether disappointed in look
ing for the Union sentiment in North Carolina, about ,which
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so much has been said. Our experience is decidedly in fa
vor of its sister state; for we found more persons in Colum
bia who had proved their fealty to the Union cause by their
friendliness to our prisoners than all in this state put togeth
er. The city of Fayetteville was offensively rebellious; and
it has been a matter of surprise that our soldiers, who arc
quick to understand the distinction, have not made the citi
zens feel it in one way or another. Perhaps it is partially
due to the fact that the 14th Corps has guarded the city,
that such strict order has been maintained. This corps has
had its share of the hard work, and but little of the perqui
sites of the campaign. Occupying the extreme left of the
army, it has had more marching, being on the outside of the
parabola, and harder work than any other corps, and has
never had the fortune to capture a city, the central column
generally striking important positions. But in this instance
the left wing, in order to enter the town first, was swung
round (as was the right, but withheld by orders from gar
risoning the t~wn). FOl' these reasons, I suppose, the men
of the 14th Corps wished to show the rest of the army how
orderly they could behave, and they have succeeded remark
. ably well,
The army has not moved far to-day, probably not more
than ten miles. It is curious to see how quickly the soldiers
become conscious of the presence of an enemy-as upon a
summer's day, opening fair and bright, olle finds the presage
ofa storm, though there are but few clouds in the sky, float
ing lazily upon the edge of the horizon, while bees are hum
ming,birds singing, and a gentle breeze rustling the leaves.
There may be no marked indications of change, yet you feel
an indefinable sense of a coming tempest. As I passed, to
day, our front of last night, I noticed a light breast-work
thro~n up, as if the soldiers had determined that a surprise
should not find them unprepared.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
THE BATTLE OF AVERYSBORO'.

March 15th.-The order of mal'ch has been changed.
The larger part of our trains are thrown over to the right,
and two thirds of the army are moving forward unencum
bered with wagons. The truth is, we expect to meet the
Rebels in all the force they can concentrate in our front by
to-morrow or next day. Kilpatrick, who has the advance,
ran into a strong body of Rebel infantry this afternoon, and
skirmished with them until night came on. He captured
several prisoners, among them Colonel Rhett, son of the
noted Robert Barnwell Rhett, one of the "first family"
names of which South Carolina is so proud. From the con
versation of this Rebel colonel, I judge him- to be quite as
impracticable a person as any of his class. He seemed most
troubled about the way in which he was captured. Some
of Kilpatrick's fast riders got inside his skirmish line, and .
one of them, without any sort of regard for the feelings of
a South Carolina aristocrat, put a pistol to the colonel's head
and informed him, in a quiet but very decided manner, that
"if he didn't come along he'd make a hole through him!"
The colonel came; buthe is a disgusted man. From what
I know of the sentiments of Kilpatrick's men, I make no
doubt that they would have had but little scruple in cutting
oft' one branch of the family tree of the Rhetts if the surren
der had not been prompt.
About the middle of this afternoon a heavy shower came
up, with thunder and lightning j but no harm was done, ex
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cept the discomfort of a wet camp and wet clothes, for we
had made all the distance required for to-day. To-morrow
we would prefer to see the sunlight; for, although we have
:l supreme contempt for the threats and evil prophecies of
the Rebel newspapers that" North Carolina mud" is to stop
an army which has built several hundred miles of corduroy
roads within the last two months, yet we had rather march
over dry ways when we can.
I have said that the order of march is changed with ref
erence to the wagon trains. This refers more especially to
the 20th and 14th Corps and Kilpatl'ick's cavalry, all of
which are marching on the Cape Fear River Road-a route
passing through Averysboro' direct to Raleigh. The right
wing moves on roads leading more to the east, but within
supporting distance, in order to be · prepared for any im
mediate necessity of concentration. The Goldsboro' and
Wilmington Railroad is threatened, and our movements
mean the capture of Goldsboro' or Raleigh, or both. One
division of the 20th Corps is detached, with the trains, on
the right of the left wing.

March 16th.-The indications which induced the precau
tions of yesterday were not groundless. The storm has
come. The blood of patriot hearts has again watered
Southern soil; brave souls have passed into the spirit world;
maimed and bleeding bodies lie suffering to-night.
Our troops have been fighting all day. The Rebels were
found strongly posted, and in greater numbers than we an
ticipated; but, amid heavy shomers of rain and powerful
gusts of wind, our soldiers dashed bravely into the battIe,
one division after another; and the first day's fight is a
victor to our arms in what will be known in history as the
battle of A verysboro' !

r
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The first infantry troops engaged were two divisions of
the 20th Corps, who went forward to support thtl cavalry,
which had found the enemy strongly intrenched behind
earth-works upon the brow of a hill, skirted by a ravine and
creek. After three or four hours' sharp fighting,. in which
our artillery, at foul' hundred yards' distance, silenced the
Rebel guns in position, a brigade crossed their front, and
went in with a rush upon their flank, while our el1tire line
was advanced. The Rebels ran away as fast as they could,
leaving in our hands three pieces of artillery-light twelve
pounders-and two hundred prisoners. They were closely
followed by the victorious soldiers for half a mIle, when
they came upon another and more thoroughly built line of
works, behind which it soon became evident the Rebels lay
in great strength.
A division of the 14th Corps came up about noon, and
were put in on our left. We then ascertained that the
Rebel line of works stretched from mack Creek to the
Cape Fear River, which at this point makes a bend to the
cast. Wherever we felt the Rebels' front we found the
active presence of their infantry. Their force was com
posed of three divisions-commanded respectively by But
ler, Rhett, and McLaws-amounting in all to ten thousand
men, made np of the Charleston garrison of heavy artillery,
and a portion of Hood's old command. In addition to this,
Hampton and "Wheeler, with their cavalry, were posted on
our extreme right, covering the left flank of the enemy.
Although the engagement lasted all day, and into the
night, the fight, after all, can scarcely be termed a battle.
Six hundred men will probably be the whole number of
our killed and wounded. The greatest loss snstained by
our forces was that of the third division of the 20th Corps,
under command of General Jackson. Captain Grafton, of
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this division (Second Massachusetts regiment), was among
the killed. He was a gallant officer and a courteous gentle
man. Twice dangerously wounded in Virginia, he has
found a soldier's grave under the lofty pines of a Southern
forest. He could not have found a nobler death, nor could
we have lost a nobler soul. Colonel Morse, of the same
regiment, was wounded later in the day, a ball piercing his
arm above the elbow, but bappily not touching the bone.
The Second and Thirty-third ~1assachusetts regiments are
the ouly representatives of the glorious Bay State in our
army. A nobler record of heroic deeds may never be found
than in the history of the Second, which has suffered so se
verely to-day. On its roll of fame may be found among the
names of those dead in honorable battle, Shaw, Dwight,
Savage, Lowell, Grafton, Storrow, and others; and to-day
the living heroes are models of chivalric soldiers, the pride
of their comrades.
As night came on there was heavy musketry firing along
the lines, especially near the main road. Many wounded
were borne to the rear; many dead were left where they
fell. Now and then the Rebel cannon would belch forth
grape and canister. Above all this sound of battle could
be heard the wild wind singing among the pine-tops; while
the rain swept down ill passionate, fitful showers IIpon true
patriot and false traitor alike. God will care for those who
have gone to Him this day. In the hogpital yonder lie sev
eral hundred suffering ones: may He remember them in hi:;
infinite compassion!

March 17th. - The early morning found the Rebel in
trenchments evacuated, and their former occupants in full
flight toward Averysboro'. They escaped in the night, leav
ing t~eir picket posts to fall into our hands; fOI: a neglect
'-.
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to remember those who are placed in front to cover their
movements is quite common among these chivalric Southern
gentlemen when they wish to save themselves by running
away. It is evident that the enemy suffered severely yes
terday; although it is fair to suppose that our losses in
wounded are greater than theirs. Their killed, however,
probably outnumbers ours, on account of the short range of
our artillery in the early part of the day, and their loss in
prisoners, whom we captured whenever we pressed forward,
we know to be heavy. We have already buried forty Reb
els, and have one hundred wounded in our hospitals. We
find the wounded scattered all along the line of the enemy's
retreat to Averysboro'.
The regiment of Charleston heavy artillery, which is made
up of the best blood of South Carolina, was in our imme
diate front during this fight. It fought well, and suffered
severely both in officers and men. Although veterans in
the service, this was its first field experience, and a very un
pleasant experience it must have seemed.
A larger proportion of officers were wounded in this fight
than in any I have known. In the latter part of the day
there was very little artillery used upon our side. Our line
was pushed up to within one hundred yards of the Rebel
works. The swampy nature of the ground did not admit
of the use of our batteries. Besides this, General Sherman
did not wish to sacrifice unnecessarily any lives. He knew
that General Howard, with the right wing, would, by noon
of to-day, reach the road leading toward Goldsboro', which
the Rebels were trying to hold. One division of the 20th
Corps were 011 roads to the right, with the supply trains.
This reduced our numbers nearly equal to the Rebels, with
the advantage of position upon their side. We ascertained
during the day that the principal object of the Rebels in
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holding this position was not so much to prevent our march
to Raleigh as to give time for the crossing of their trains at
the ferry near by on the Cape Fear River. These trains
had been run up to this point from Fayetteville, and had not
been ferried over.
The Rebels have shown more pluck than we have seen in
them since Atlanta. To be sure, they were behind strong
breast-works, and fully equaled us in numbers actually en
gaged, but they supposed the whole army would come up,
which was half the battle to us in its moral effect upon
them.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
THE BATTLE OF BENTONVILLE-RETREAT OF JOHNSTON.

March I7t/t, Evening.-The left wing, with the exception
of the cavall'y and a division of infantry, has made a right
wheel, and is mtu'ching in the direction of Smithfield and
Bentonville. Until to-day our movement has been in the
direction of Raleigh, and the evidence goes to show that
the Rebels believed it to be General Sherman's intention
again to gratify his taste for taking capitals. It is possible
that our flank march of to-day will undeceive, although the
cavalry and infantry which are thrust forward -upon the
Smithfield Road may continue to mislead them. The main
body of the army is making for Goldsboro', but upon paral
lel roads so neal' together that musketry fire can be heard
from one to the other.
'I;Ve find the Rebel cavalry upon almost every road lead
ing north. They generally have a section of artillery with
them, which does little execution, for they fall back before
the foraging parties, who band together whenever they
meet the Rebel pickets, and, as they say, " pitch in for the
fun of it."
The last two days have been sunny, and the air delicious
ly pleasant, full of the balmy influences of spring. The trees
feel it, for the peach and apple are full of their delicate pink
and white blossoms. Their delightful fragrance floats in the
air, greeting us with Nature's tenderest offerings. We are
passing through a well-cultivated country, with rich farm
lands skirting the roadside. The houses are well built, the
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granaries are full of oats and corn, and our animals are get
ting their fill-much to their satisfaction, no doubt, for they
have been on short rations for a day or two. The right
wing has been very fortunate, for it has marched upon pub
lic roads, and has found more forage than it could bring
away.

JI£arch 19th.-The headquarters' camp was pitched last
night ill the midst of the soldiers. Artillery, infantry, and
cavalry surrounded us upon all sides, and we were lulled to
rest by a hundred bugle-calls. This morning, before the
dawn,I was aroused from sleep by a brigade band playing
the tune of" Old Hundred," a grand old anthem, which
never sounded to me more sweetly solemn than then, for
with its strains came thoughts of home and dear ones there.
I got up to find that it was Sunday, and with that knowl
edge came a longing for rest such as the soldier dares to
indulge in but for a moment. It is a long campaign we
have had, marching for sixty days over four hundl·ed miles
of an enemy's country, and repose would be welcome.
March 20th.-The extreme danger of a flank march was
strikingly illustrated yesterday. By pushing on rapidly,
without trains, and with but little artillery, Johnston was
able to concentrate upon our left flank all the troops at his
command, including Hood's old army and the sea-coast gar
risons from Savannah to Wilmington. If we could have
moved our trains at the ordinary pace, we should have
passed this point and avoided a,battle; but, as it was, Gen
eral Slocum found the enemy in great force in his front.
They did not give him much time to form his line, but at
tackef furiously, in the hope of beating his advanced di
visions before the other columns could come up to his
support.
--......
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In order to understand the situation, it is necessary to
describe the order of march for the day.
.
Our first object was to reach Goldsboro', and all the heads
of columns were pointed in that general direction. The
17th Corps was in the vicinity of l\fount Olive, guarding
the trains; the 15th Corps. was on the direct road from Lee's
Store to Cox's Bridge; the 14th and 20th Corps were on
the Bentonville or Smithfield Road, which diverges to the
right about five miles from Bentonville, forming a junction
wi.t h a road leading to .C ox's Bridge. It was at this cross
road, where the Rebels met our head of column, that the
fight took place.
It should here be stated that the maps of North Carolina
are old, none of them bearirrg a date later than the year
1854, and are therefore unsafe guides to follow. They mis
led some of our commanders in this instance. On the 17th
of the month our advance had skirmished with the Rebel
cavalry, driving them back and occupying the cross-road;
but the reconnoissance which was made by our forces on
the night of the 17th and the morning of the 18th did not
develop the existence of any other road leading north to
Bentonville. General Sherman had concentrated the heads
of column of three corps at this point, as the last and per
haps the most dangerous where an enemy could strike our
flank. The Rebels, in retreating before our left advance,
had burned the bridges over what was supposed to be the
only avenue to Bentonville and Smithfield, leading us most
naturally to suppose that they had fallen back toward Ra
leigh.
Johnston, however, was well informed of what it was im
possible for us to know, and took advantage of this new
road to surprise our flanking column. In the morning, the
14th Corps, which was in advance, found cavalry in their
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and put in position upon Slocum's right. The 17th Corps
left the trains to the care of General Terry (who is coming
up from Wilmington, and is now at :Mount Olive), and, start
ing at midnight, arrived at Cox's Bridge, in the rear of two
divisions of the 15th Corps. This column, at early dawn,
was upon the road leading from Cox's Bridge to the cross
road where Johnston first struck our troops. As I have
said, this was the road by which Slocum was to have passed
to join the other portion of the army-intending to cover
our left flank until we had reached the Neuse River. It
will be seen, therefore, that the advance of the 15th and
17th Corps upon this road to·day took Johnston in the rear.
Our troops moved rapidly forward, although many of them
had marched a distance of twenty-five miles with "e mpty
stomachs. Brave fellows! rations are the last thing they
think of when there is a foe to meet and beat.
During this advance the Rebels skirmished with the head
of our column all the way until within half a mile of the
cross-road. At this point our men found a strong force
posted behind temporary intrenchments j but these were
carried by assault, with a determination which astonished
the enemy, who could not have anticipated the speedy ap
proach of so large a force on their flank and rear, or, more
properly, on their left flank. Each of our divisions, as soon
as it came up, was placed in line. That old veteran and
brave soldier, General Wood, was ordered to the left, with
orders to make a junction with General Hazen on the right
of General Slocum. Wood had a hard fight for the posi
tion, but he gained it before night; so that, while I am
writing, there is a line of battle extending from Kilpatrick's
station upon General Slocum's extreme left, beyond the
Smithfield Road, to :Mill Creek on the right. This creek
empties into the Cape Fear River. The general direction
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of the line is northwest and southeast, corresponding to the
I~ebel line, which is refused upon each flank. The Rebel
line is across the new Bentonville 01' Smithfield Road, which
must be Johnston's line of supplies.
The afternoon has been spent upon our side in reconnoi
tring the enemy's position and firmly establishing our lines.
The Rebels are evidently in great doubt as to our inten
tions, for by this time they must be aware that a large por
tion of the army is coming into position. They have greet
cd some of our more daring skirmishers, who crept too neal'
their main line, with volley firing, which, however, does very
little harm, while it shows that the enemy are perturbed .
.Marcl~ 21st.-During the whole of to-day there has been
skirmishing and hard fighting from extreme right to ex
treme left. "Vood, Corse, Hazen, and Smith, who are on
the right, have pushed forward their line of battle until the
skirmishers are within three hundred and fifty yards of
J ohnsto11's principal intrenchment, and now there is one un
ceasing roll of musketry. Every few minutes the artillery
in position in the rear of Corse and Wood opens fire, and
the forest re-echoes the loud, sharp report; with terrible
grandeur. Repeatedly the Rebels dash out of their works,
making frantic attempts to retake the rifle-pits out of which
they have been driven; but they are as often forced back,
leaving their dead and wounded to mark the scene of their
discomfiture. On our left, 'General Davis has assaulted and
captured a battery, but the men were driven back before
they could bring it off, 01' the triumph be sustained by ade
quate support.
As we continue to develop the position of the enemy, we
find the line, semicircular in form, refused upon the left
quite ~harply. This part of the Rebel line has been fonnd
NI
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sillce our right wing swung in from Cox's Bridge. For
some reason which does not yet appeal', the Rebels cOlltest
every foot of ground with extraordinary pertinacity; more
tenaciously than the occasion seems to require. Johnston
has his entire force concentrated here. We have already
captured men from the commands of Hoke, Hardee, and all
the old corps of Hood's army. It is now evident that John
ston did not divine our flank movement from Fayetteville
until we withdrew from Averysboro'. He had undoubted
ly concentrated his forces at Smithfield, with the intention
of striking us in flank if we moved upon Raleigh. On the
17th or 18th he heard of our advance upon Goldsboro', and
made forced night marches for Bentonville, hoping to strike
the 14th Corps in flank as it passed toward Cox's Bridge.
On the afternoon of the 18th we knew there was nothing but
cavalry upon that road, for our foragers and cavalry were
as far advanced as the position now held by our right wing.
Johnston moved his army forward without wagons anel
but little artillery. He was thus able to get his troops into
.position faster than we could do, for our 20th Corps was
covering the rear of this column, and, of course, had all its
wagons in advance. Before nightfall, however, our troops
were in position; and the Rebels, thinking they had a cer
tain victory in prospect, made these repeated assaults, which
were repulsed with a fearful loss to them. At every dis
charge, our artillery swept away the heads of their charging
columns.
It appears certain that the line of battle now held by the
Rebels is a new formation, intended for the attack of ou\'
right wing, which they arc forced to guard against upon
their flank and rear.

Evening.-This afternoon General Mower made a <1,,
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fertile brain, who has acted as chief quartermaster for the
army during this campaign.
MW'ch 22cl. -Victory! Johnston last night began to
draw ofr his discouraged and defeated troops, leav~g the
field to us. It must be said to his credit that he made a
bold effort, but it came neal' being his ruin. We have
driven him beyond Mill Creek with our infantry, capturing
hundreds of prisoners at every point. He has only saved
his army by burning the bddges behind him.
Mower's reconnoissance of yesterday was perhaps the im
mediate cause of Johnston's speedy retreat. We.lmow now
how that movement must have carried consternation into
the Rebel ranks. We have found the bodies of some of
Mower's skirmishers within fifty yards of Johnston's head
quarters; they were killed there and near the bridge, which
was their principal line of retreat, and extending in the rear
of the Rebel position. When Mower was ordered to move
on our right, it was not supposed that he would advance so
far; had that movement been intended, he would have had
the support of the other divisions of the 17th Corps. With
fifteen thonsand such veterans as those of the glorious 17th
Corps intrenched on Johnston's line of retreat, an attack
along the entire line would have insured the total destruc
tion of the Rebel army. Many noble men would have been
lost who are now rejoicing in the fruits of a less bloody vic
tory; but there would no longer have been the Rebel Army
of the South. It is better as it is; for, although it may be
for the good of future generations that this Rebel horde
should be swept from the earth, yet this destruction cal'ries
death to many a true patriot who should live to enjoy the
fruits of peace.
In truth, there never was a moment in history whm the
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grand strategy of war becomes so humane, so powerful as
IIOW,
It is almost impossible in this contest for eithet· one
side or the other to catch his opponent unprepared. Both
~arties, in a wonderfully short space of time, will throw up
defenses which can not be carried without a disastrous loss
to the assaulting party.
"Val' means bloodshcd; yet there are ways of conquering
a peace without excessive destruction of human life, and it
is in this light that General Sherman's grand campaign
looms up in magnificent proportions, equaling the most
splendid achievemcnts of the world's greatest captains.
The battle of Bcntonville was General Slocum's fight.
While his name is most honorably associated with almost
every great battle of this wat· from Bull Run to Gcttys
burg in thc East, and since that of Missionary Ridge in the
"Vest, the bloody combat at Bentonville was peculiarly his
own affair, out of which he has come with fresh laurels.
Thc unexpected attack, the fierce assaults, several timcs re
peated, called for all the resources of a brave, cool, expe
rienced soldier; but Slocum was more than equal to the
necessities of the hour, for he was victorions, and his suc
cess justified General Sherman's selection of him as the
commander of the left wing of the army.
General Slocum enjoys the reputation of a thoroughly ac
complishcd soldier. It is probably owing to his complete
mastery of all the details of his profession, his keen sense
of order and discipline, ' and his energetic and magnetic
manner, that the 20th Corps, which he commanded for a
long time, has gained its splendid reputation. Hc is a na
tive of New York, and is as proud of his state as his state
i~ proud of him. His personal appearance is prepossessing.
LOll!), wavy brown hair, brushed ba~k behind his ears,
~parkling brown eyes, a heavy bl'own mustache, a height
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above the medium, and a manner which inspires faith and
confidence, make up a most attractive figure. He seems to
know precisely what he has to do, and to be perfectly sure
that he can do it. It is very certain that he is one of those
rare men who' has made no mistakes. He should thank
Heaven and be happy.
There are other commanders who have been prominent
in this battle.
General Morgan's divisiou of the 14th Corps received the
first shock of conflict. A younger soldier than General
Morgan, 01' olle less brave and not so cool, would have been
appalled at the furious onset; but he gathered his scattered
forces well in hand, and awaited the alTival of assistance,
but the Rebels became too numerous for him to resist suc
cessfully. Speaking of this fight, he said: "For the first
time in my experience, I was attacked in flank and rem',
and was obliged to form my line outside my own breast
works." Morgan, who is a man of small and -wiry figure, is
au earnest, modest, and conscientious soldiel·.
In this battle, also, General Jeff. C. Davis displayed those
admirable soldierly qualities which have distinguished him.
It was said at the beginning of tbe war that General Davis
bad a leaning of strong sympathy toward the Rebels. If
the rapid formation of a line temporarily driven back, and
the concentration of half a dozcn batteries of artillery to
belch forth grape and canister upon the Rebel charging col
umn, shows any affinity for rebellion, then he has it. Gen
eral Davis is 3. prompt, energetic, bard-working soldier, who
understands his profession, and does his whole duty faith
fully and conscientiously. He has an earnest way in con
versation, like most men of decided opiuions; but his earn
estness is rather of speech thau of manner.
Genernl Charles W" ood, one of'the best fighting men in
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the vVestern at'my, is an officer but little known in the East.
His service has been chiefly on the border, and in the armies
of the ,V'est. He is familiarly designated by the officers of
the old army as " Susan" Wood. I should not mention this
feminine title ifit were ever used in any disrespectful sense;
for no man who has ever met this stanch, loyal soldier in
thc line of service can think of him except with COlll'teollR
admiration. Hc commands the first division of the 15th
Corps. "That he is, and what they are, may best be told
in the history of every campaign, and almost every battle
fought west of the Alleghanies. When their skirmish line
advances, somebody must give way; and when they get
their feet once planted, there is a line of battle which they
hold with a tenacity that can not well be imagined by auy
one who has never experienced that peculiar sensation of
the whiz of a score 0\' more of bullets. In a battle, I know
of no safer position than behind ,"Vood's division, fo\' it nev
er falls back without extraordimll'Y cause. What is said of
the division is said of VVood: soldiers take their spirit from
theil' commander.
General VVood is a tall, and not altogether gracefnl man,
with a quiet, blunt manner. He is honest, large-hearted,
and bra\·e.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
E~"TERING GOLDSBORO'.

Goldsboro', March 22d.-The army has entered Golds
boro'. Its march has been delayed seventy hours by John
ston's operations, but the interruption has not materially in
terfered with the plans of our General. Yesterday General
Terry moved up to Cox's Bridge, laid a pontoon, and cross
ed a part of his troops. General Schofield is in Goldsboro'.
Our army will at once be moved into position in the vicin
ity of this place to refit for the next campaign; not only to
be recIothec1, but to gain the repose it needs. Mind, as
well as body, requires rest after the fatigues of rapid cam
paigns like these. These ragged, bareheaded, sliocIess,
brave, jolly fellows of Sherman's legions, tDo, want covering
for their naked limbs.
Yet, with all the hardships of the campaign, the surgeons'
returns show the wonderfully healthy condition of the army.
Only two per cent. of sick are in hospital. A mnch larger
proportion of the army would be in hospital had we remain
ed quietly in camp during the past two months. The great
majority of the soldiers are strong, healthy, cheerful, confi
dent. The mental strain, however, is visible in the general
air oflassitude in the army. Relief from active duty fora
few days will restore the balance, and remedy this evil.
The explanation of this psychological phenomenon is found
in other causes than bodily conditions. 'When the al'my cut
loose from the sea-coast, and began the invasion of South
Carolina, there Wel'e but few of its soldiers who did not COlll
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prehend the precarious and dangerous nature of the under·
taking. They were confident in their own stl'ength j they
had a proud, sublime faith in the genius of their leader j they
trusted, without knowledge of his plans or his combinations,
that they would come out safe somewhere j yet there was
constantly before them a shadowy future, and a possibility
ofilllpending and unseen clanger: thoughts of the great dis
tance from a base, and from safe anchorage ground j pic
tUI'OS of wide anel swollen streams, bays, and marshcs j im
ages of gloomy forests and arid desert lands, which were to
be traversed by night and day. The presence of the foe, or
the roar of artillery and the rattle of musketry, have few
terrors for the veteran soldiCl', but no man can avoid the
influence of a mysterious, unknown danger j and to him
whose heart and sonl are bound up in the nation's honor,
the thought of possible disaster to the cause adds to his
anxiety.
Therefore, we are all glad that we have reached a place of
rest. "Vith a few days of quiet for animals and men, reha
bilitated mentally and physically, and equipped with sup
plies for future wants, we will soon be ready to strike anoth
.
er blow for our.nationality.

March 24th.-The army is marching throngh the city to
the designated camping-ground, where it will for the pres
ent remain. As the troops passed through, we found food
for infinite merriment in the motley crowd of" bummers."
These fellows were monnted upon all sorts of animals, and
were · clad in every description of eostnme; while many
were so scantily dressed that they would hardly have been
permitted to proceed up Broadway withont interruption.
Hundreils of wagons, of patterns not recognized in army
]'egJlations, carts, buggies, harOllches, hacks, wheel-bnlTow~,
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all sorts of vehicles, wel'e loaded down with bacon, meal,
corn, oats, and fodder, all gathercd in the rich country
through which the" bummers" had marched during the
day. Quartermaster General :Meigs should have been here
to see the funny additions made to his department.
As a barefooted soldier here and there appeared in the
ranks, it was difficult to repress an expression of sympathy
for them, although the brave feIIows themselves are the last
to complain of any thing. One of them said to me, a day
01' two ago:
"My shoes gave out eleven days ago, sir; bnt I don't
care. l\'Iy feet are getting used to it, but the corduroy is
awful hard to travel over."
As brigade, division, and corps, with measured tread,
marched into the city, every man seemed to bear himself
,vith consciolls pride. The fresh breeze displayed each flag
and banner, and one might have read there the historic
names of" Fort Donelson," "Shiloh," "New Orleans,"" Port
Republic," "Vicksburg," "Malvern lIiIls," and" Atlanta,"
and many another field of battle. How the heart thrills at
these words!
But few trophies were brought along )vith the army.
There were two tweuty-pouncler Rebel Parrott guns, c'ap
tured by the first division of the 17th Corps; a BJaJ{ely,
English gnn, presented to the State of South Carolina by
one of her citizens abroad; and two forty-two-inch shell,
thrown into Charleston by the monitors, and presented to
the Columbia Arsenal by Beauregard. These relics will be
sent North by General Hazen, of the 15th Corps.
It is a proud moment for General Shel'man and his two
lieutenants, Howard and Slocnm, to watch this brave army
as it moves along-safe, after ten months of ceaseless march·
ing, working, and fighting, with its morale and its ol'ganiza
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tion, to the last regiment and the last company, intact as
when it left Savannah. The consciousness of this great
achievement, and the knowledge that a grateful nation
greets them and their army with glad preans, are more than
compensation or reward.
The army has indeed accomplished 11 great work, and
gained important ends. Let us look for a moment at the
results.
In the record of great wars we read of vast armie march
ing through an enemy's country, carrying death and destruc
tion in their path; of villages burned, cities pillaged, a tribe
or a nation swept out of existence. The deeds of Alexan
del"s conquering legions, the conflicts of the Roman and the
Gaul, have passed into history, and are almost shadowy
myths; but war, with its terrible consequences, remains
nearly the same now as then. There are ameliorations in
troduced by the agencies of modern civilization; but the
Minie bullet and the bursting shell take human life even
more mercilessly than the ancient spear and battle-ax.
History, however, will be searched in vain for a parallel to
the -scathing and destructive effect of the Invasion of the
Carolinas. The immediate disasters to the Rebel cause, the
cities captured, arsenals and munitions of war destroyed, the
communications severed, will be appreciatcd by the milita)'y
mind in Europe, as well as by our own army and people.
But, putting aside the mere military question for a moment,
thel'e are considerations which, overleaping the present gen
eration, affect the future e~istence of the section of country
through which our army has mal·ched.
Ovel' a region forty miles in' wirlth, stretching from Sa
vannah and Port Royal through South Carolina, to Gold~
boro', in North Carolina, agriculture and commerce, even
if peace come speedily, can not be fully revived in our day.
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The greater and more prolific pOl·tion of the 9arolinas is
of a swampy nature. The rivers, rising in the mountains
of Tennessee, descend into the plains, gliding sluggishly, in
parallel lines, to the sea. Commerce has justified the build
ing of but few lines of railways, which, widely separated,
traverse these states. Thus the means of communication
between the people, the towns and cities, has been upon the
highways. Over the numerous rivers and creeks bridges
have been built at enormous expense. Upon our approach,
hundreds of these costly causeways have been burned by
the Rebel military authorities, in spite of the protests and
prayers of the inhabitants. Often they were burned appar
ently from a petty feeling of spite, as, for instance, in the vi
cinity of Columbia, and Oil the Big and Little Salkahatchie,
the Upper and Lower Edisto, the Con garee, Saluda, Broad,
Wateree, Santee, Pedee, Cape Fear, and Neuse Ri vel's. OVCl'
all of these streams, bridge after bridge has been devomed
by the flames. All this is a minor incident in the record of
devastation. Day by day Ollr legions of armed men surged
over the land, destroying its substance. Cattle were gather
ed into increasing droves; fresh horses and mules were tak
en to replace the lame and feeble animals; ricks, granaries,
and store-houses wcre stripped of corn, fodder, meal, and
flour; cotton-gins, presses, factories, and mills, were burned
to the ground; on every side, the head, centre, and rear of
our column might be traced by columns of smoke by day,
:md the glare of fires by !light. Injury to private dwellings
was forbidden, and food for present necessities was often
left for the women and children; hut, ill all the length and
breadth of that broad pathway, the burning hand of war
pressed heavily, blasting and withering where it fell. It
was the penalty of l·ebeIlion.
Bnt some will say, "The land is still there, and with tho
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return of peace agriculture alid commerce will revive."
Perhaps so-if the laborers yet remain whose hard hands
tilled the soil, and gathered the corn and cottOll, and cut the
timber for the bridges. The swarthy slave, however, the
sweat of whose brow enriched the lord of the soil, has
turned his back upon the master. He has joined thSJ army
of the Union, and to-day he is earning the bread he eats,
and the freedom he has gained is in his hand. No! the la
bor which was once the life of this country has gone out of
it. The South must hereafter liye a new life.
In the campaign of the Carolinas the future his~oriau will
find ample material for the illustration of all the great prin
ciples known in the art of war, even if he does not discover
precedents which arc not established in the books of the
present day. Among the infinite details included in the
daily operations of so large an army, there are pre-eminent
considerations which it may be well to note here. It has
already been said that, when our columns pushed up from
the sea-coast, Beauregard's strongest line of defense was
the Salkahatchie; but his earlier steps were fatal to his
cause, and insnred the success of our movement toward onr
first objective-Columbia-if not to the final triumph of our
campaign. Beauregard committed the gross error of at
tempting to defend cities which possessed no strategic
value, neglecting, 01' having been ignorant of the truth, that
the surest road to a successful system of defense was tho
concentration of all his fQrces upon the line of the Salka
hatchie, and the abandonment of Charleston, Augusta, and
all other garrisoned places. AJthough it would have been
no easy 'task, we will suppose that ;:;herman had outflanked
and forced this line. By moving upon converging lines,
the Rebclleader could always have had the choice of a cen
tral position, which he could have occupied sooner than our
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army, obliged as it would have been to cross the river en
cumbered with trains_ Such a point was Branchville, on
our right; and another was Augnsta, on the left. The ad
vantage of either of these positions would have been that,
if our objective had been Charleston, with the Rebel army
at Branchville, even though we had succeeded subsequently
in crossing the Edisto, the enemy would have been in our
front or flank. Had Augusta been our objective, the enemy
could have thrown a dangerous force in our rear. Again:
if Beauregard had fallen back to Augusta, and our objective
had been either that pl::lce 0\· Charleston, the same logic
would have held good. The Rebel army would have been
as near Columbia as ours, with greater facilities for reach
ing the capital before us, had we marched in that direction.
Of the three defensive p,ositions here indicated, unques
tionably that of Orangeburg was the best; i()1', while it pos
sessed all the advantages of the other two, it left open a
safe line of retreat toward the Rebel army in the East,
while a retreat upon Charleston might have resulted in
the hemming in and capturing of their entire force at that
place.
Johnston executed precisely the manamvre thus indi
cated after we crossed the Cape Fear River. No dONbt he
would have disputed the passage of that stream, and, in
deed, that of the Pedee at Cheraw, bllt that he labored
under grave disadvantages. Sherman wns moving upon
interior lines with singular directness and rapidity. John
ston had but just assumed command of the Rebel troops,
which had been scattel·ed by his predecessor; and a con
centration of these detachments was Johnston's first aim.
He chose the position of Smithfield because it was at a con
venient distance fl-om Kinston, where Schofield stood watch
ing and waiting for the commands of Sherman. Smithfield
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also covered Raleigh; while, in the event of disaster, there
was a wide door open in his rear toward the Danville Rail
road.
'fhe great error in Johnston's calculation lay in the sup
position that Sherman's objective was Raleigh. His dis
covery of the change made in the direction of' our columns
came too late to bc of practical ad\'antage to him; and, in
deed, he was fortunate, after the battle of the 19th, to get
away without the loss of' his entire m·my.
I have thus detailed the late movement of Johnston at
the risk of repetition, because it signally illustrates the wis
dom of his strategical combinations, as opposed to the ruin
ous policy of' Beauregard, who, by attempting to hold wide
ly separated posts in ordel' to prevent invasion, gave Sher
man easy access by the line which he had chosen in the
beginning. As in the Georgia campaign, Sherman had al
ternatives to which he would have turned had physical or
other causes barred his way; yet, in view of the natural
obstacles o"crcome, and the victories of Averysboro' and
Bentonville, he would be a presumptuous critic who could
suggest the idea of failure in that campaign which has cul
minated so gloriously at Goldsboro'.
There is another incident affecting General Sherman's
immediate operations which finds a place here. Shortly
after we left Savannah, one or more of the newspapers at
the North published the information that Sherman had
changed his base of supplies from Hilton Head to More
head City. This statement was eagerly copied by the Reb
el papers. ' Johnston at once saw that Wilmington was not
our objective. He made a show ot' opposition at Fayette
ville, while he exerted every means in his power to concen
trate his army between the Cape Fear and Neuse Rivers:
the tattl~s of Avel'ysboro' and Bentonville, with their car
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nage aud death, were the result. Upon whose head rests
that shedding of blood?
It should be added that there were co.operative move
ments which distracted the attention of the enemy from our
intended lirie of mal·ch. General Foster, in command of
the Department of the South, was instructed to continue
his demonstrations upon Charleston, both from the direction
of Pocotaligo and npon James Island. At the same time,
Admiral Dahlgrcn moved a large fleet into Bull Bay, and
succeeded in· making a landing of one thousand men. To
the enemy these operations seemed to indicate Charleston
or Georgetown as the objective of Sherman. "Vhile these
demonstrations were made from the sea, Stoneman, n. brave
and cllpable cavalr), officer, had moved down the valley of
the Tennessee in the direction of the passage in the mount
ains known as Broad Gap. His instl'llCtions were to en
deavor, as far as was prudent, to join Sherman's command;
but to use his force in such a manner as to give the enemy
the impression that an army corps was approaching. Stone
man found it impracticable to push through to Sherman's
army, but he succeeded most admirably in convincing Lee
that an army corps was actually descending from the mount
ains upon the most useful line of the Rebel communications.
Still another expedition was in progress. Schofield, de·
tached from Thomas, had transported a considerable por
tion of the Army of the Ohio by lanel and sea to Newbern,
North Carolina. This was the most important movement
of all. More than a mere demonstration, its snccess was
directly co-operative, as the result proved; for, while Schoo
field's advance upon Kinston did not prevent a concentra
tion of the Rebels in front of Sherman, it delayed that. event
nntil Sherman and Schofield were within supporting dis
tance of each other.
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There Well(l two incidents-one of omission and the other
of commission-which were properly within the scope of
Sherman's operations. It is generally understood that
Thomas was ordered to advance into Alabama simultane
ously with the movement across the Carolinas. The bad
condition of the roads is the reason assigned for the elelay,
01', rather, for the failure to move.
It may be thought that ,
a descelit upon Montgom ery and Selma might be too dis
tant, geographically, to influence Shel'man's march; but it
is fail' to suppose that such an expedition would have re
tained at those points the fragments of Hood's army, which
subsequently fought us at Averysboro' and Bentonville.
This was the act of omission. The act of commission is so
inextricably and most unfortunately connected with polit
ical considerations that it is hardly proper for it to find a
place here. For seveml reasons the captl11'e of Fort Fishel'
and the city of"Vilmington was supposed to be ofimmedi
ate importance; yet every military mind can see at a glance
that the occupation of Fayetteville involved the evacuation
of Wilmington, 01' the surrender of its garrison without any
sacrifice of life. At the same time, "Vilmington was of use
to Sherman when he arrived at Fayetteville; but the Cape
F ear River was not necessary to the successful completion
of the campaign.
In reviewing this campaign, with its captured cities; its
trophies of cannon and munitions of war; its destruction of
arsenals, magazines, subsistence, and railroads; its splendid
tactical combinations; its still grandel' strategic features;
its victories over apparently insurmountable obstacles, both
natural and artificial; its final arrival at the pre-arranged
objective point intact, after defeating the concentrated
Reb~l armies of the South, I can not look upon it as a
unit, but rather as a part, like the campaigns of Atlanta,
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Georgia, the Oarolinas, and the march yet to be made; all
forming a harmonious whole.

•

Golasbo~'o', ApJ'il8tl~.-The period of the army's stay at
Goldsboro' is short, ~)Ut marked by extraordinary activity
in every department. General Sherman'"has given the com
mand until the 10th of April to rest and refit. The day of
the entrance of the army witnessed the arrival of the fi:l3t
train of cars from Newbern, the soldiers replying to the
well-remembered scream of the locomotive whistle with ';0
ciferous shouts of welcome.
It is marvelous to see with what energy and promptitude
the army is supplied with ammunition, quartermaster's, and
commissary stores. Quartermaster General Meigs is again
among us, giving his personal attention to the requirement~
of his department. In fourteen days twenty thousand mell
have been furnished with shoes, to replace those which had
been worn out in the late march; one hundred thousand
men .have been supplied with clothing, etc., the necessities
of a campaign for thirty days. 'What an interesting, valu
able history win one day be written of the herculean task
performed by these branches of the service!
\
Meanwhile the l}rmy has quietly settled into its camps
about the city, upon the hill-sides, and in the sweet-scented
pine forests. 'Yater is found in plenty every where, and
its liberal use has an excellent sanitary effect upon the sol
diers.
During the fortnight just passed, General Shel'man made
a visit to Oity Point, where he met President Lincoln,
Lieutenant General Grant, and other generals of the East
ern army, and a plan for future .9perations was agreed upon.
During our march from Savannah, the Army of the Poto
mac had been preparing fOl' a movement in the direction of
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Dinwiddie Court-house. General Sherman received his or
ders fOl' a co-operative movement, which would have placed
his army in juilCtion .with the Army of the Potomac. Upon
his return to Goldsboro', all things had been made ready;
the new order of march was issued, which directed the army
to move toward Weldon and the line of the Roanoke, when
the thrilling, glorious news reached us of the splendid vic
tories in front of Petersburg, the capture of that city, and
the retreat of Lee's army, Certainly, in all the land, there
were no prouder or more exultant hearts than in this army.
'With one accord they said:
"These grand successes, this overthrow of Lee's army,
are t~e legitimate fruits of the bloody battle-fields in Vir
ginia. They are reaping the reward of their suffering and
bravery. This victory belongs to them, and we are glad
they won it for and by themselves."
General Gl'ant's overwhelming success at once caused a
change of direction in the movement of this army. The
situation has changed somewhat from that of the campaign
just ended. Then our objective was a designated point on
the sea-coast, 01' in the interior. The chief purpose aimed
at was prospective rather than immediate: we were not
eager to fight great battles. N ow the only objective is the
Rebel General Johnston and his host, and such remnants of
J"ee's army as may escape General Grant's hot pursuit.
While the army has been resting and refitting, its organi
zation has undergone important changes. The right and
left wings are retained as before, with their old command
ers, Generals Howard and Slocum; the left wing, howev
er, has the additional designation of the "Army of Geor
gia."
The organization has been made complete by the forma
tion of a central column. The 23d Corps, nnder command
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of General Cox; the lOth Corps, and portions' of the 24th
Corps, commanded by General 'ferry, now constitute a cen
tral column under the direction of General Schofield.
Kilpatrick reports, as before, directly to General Sherman,
and his command is increased by a regiment of Pennsyl
vania cay airy which has hitllCrto been attached to ?-eneral
TelTY·
There is one characteristic of this lIoble army which I
mention herc proudly :md glaaly. I do not believe there
ever was an army where there is so little petty jealousy
among the officers generally, or between the different corps
and their command ers. There is worthy emulation, such as
becomes brave men fighting ill a common canse; but the
yarious organizations work together in hal·monious co-oper
ation, insuring success and bringing honor to all.
The army has occasion again to be grateful for the prompt
manner with which the mails have been forwarded. One
of the first persons who met General Sherman when he de
scended the Ogeechee RivCl· the night of the capture of
Fort McAlIistCl·, was Colonel Markland, known tbroughout
the army as the chief army mail agent. The day following
he landed several tons of mail matter, and now he has p()r
formed the same thankful office here. Colonel:Markland is
a gentleman of gl·eat efficiency, energy, and capacity.
A few words conceming the general officers not already
named will not be inappropriate, in connection with the re
organization of th e army, in closing this part of our record.
General Mower has been relieved from the command of a
divi,sion in the 17th Corps, and appointed to the commanu
of the 20th Corps. Tho 17th has lost a favorite officer, and
the 20th has gained a noble chief. Few officers ill the service
have distinguished themselves like Mower; for, while there
may be some who possess more militaI"y genius, none are
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more absolutely indifferent to personal danger than he. At
Vicksburg he led a charge up a road wbic!'l was exposed to
the fire of two batteries. He lost half his men, and failed in
an attempt wl~ich would never have been made but for the
representation of a general officer wllO has since left the
service. Mower bas been on the skirmish line and in the
very frollt of battle ever since. It is said in the army that
"three successive sets of his staff officers are in Heaven;"
but, strange to say, the chief of these braves has never been
hit. His manner in social life is cxceedingly courteous, re
served, and unobtrusive. He is almost painfully reticent in
conversation, but under fire his presence of mind and gal
lantry incite to great deeds. He is always confident in bat
tle, and would be termed rash, but that he usually succeeds
in what he attempts.
:Mower is a man of athletic frame, tall and well propor
tioned; his rich brown hair is long and thick; his beard is
of the same tint, and very full; a large Roman nose makes
no wide separation between his large brown eyes; and a
broad, expansive forehead crowns a face which belongs de
cidedly to the antique. He is olle of General Sherman's fa
vorites, has few enemies, is in the regular army, and is not
a tV est Pointer.
General 'Villiams, one of the oldest officers of high rank
in the army, has had a singular experience. Before the ap
pointmcnt of General :Mower to the 20tb Corps, he belel
temporary command of that part of the force, sllcceeding
General Slocum by virtue of rank. He was a division com
mander at Bull Run and Fredericksbmg, and a corps com
mander at Chancellorsville. At Gettysburg be was in com
mand of the 12th Corps, bllt went back to a division again
when the 11 th and 12th Corps were united in the 20th; aft
crwald became corps commandel· again; and, now that Gen
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eral Mower has been appointed to the con1l'nand of that
corps by order of the President, he once more returns to his
division. This shifting and changing is a part of the for
. tune of war, and not the fault of vVilliams, for it is universal
ly conceded that he is one of the best officers in the service.
He has been in many trying positions, and no charge of
blunder or failure lies at his door. A favorite with officers
and men, he is delightfully hospitable, possesses an unfailing
fund of good humor, is thoroughly subordinate, un envious,
unselfish, and as cool and self-possessed ill the battle-field as
at his quarters. In perSOIl, he is heavily built, about the
mediul¥ height, with n. large beal'd and still larger mus
tache, which lend a peculial' expression to the face-an ex
pression, however, which is forgotten when the genial, kind
ly eyes light up in conversation,
It is not pleasant to go back to a division when an officer
has commanded a corps; l;>ut Williams has received the
warmest thanks of his brigade commanders (and the thanks
of such brave soldiers as Hawley, Selfridge, and Robinson
are worth having) for acceding so cheeIfully to their re
quest to resume command of his old division,
General Schofield is a gentleman of fine address and ele
gant manners. There is nothing of the plausible sycophant
either in his words or his actions. He listens well, talks but
little, and appears to reflect and carefully weigh both what
he hears and says. At the first view of his round and well
developed head, his resolute mouth, and calm, reflective
eyes, one is impressed with the idea that he is in the pres
ence of a statesman rather than a soldier. Perhaps Scho
field partakes of the character of both, His brilliant milita
ry history proves him to be a superior soldier. When Gen
eral Sherman detached the 23d Corps from Rome with Scho
field to join Thomas, he knew that he was sending back one
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of the most trusty generals of his ann,y. The battle of
Franklin justified that act, and later, when Schofield was
intrnsted with that most important of all the co-operative
movements of tbe late campaign, the advance from New
bern, Sherman was positive that Schofield would march into
Goldsboro', if it lay within the power of man to accomplish
the task. Schofield was there at the appointed day.
General Schofield not only possesses will and purpose, but
he is pelfectly versed in that technical knowledge of his pro
fession without which will is almost valueless. 'While he
'may not be gifted with that dash and spirit which charac
terize other commanders, he has a calm assurance and a so
be,r judgment which al'e never disturbed, even in the hour
of repulse or disaster, and which is quick to seize the mo
ment when success, wrung from doubt, carries victory. Such
is the commander of the Army of the Ohio.
The 23d Corps is under the command of General Cox
a tall man, with small and finely-marked features, expressive
of earnestness and manliness. Cox wears his hair cut close
ly to his head, and his full beard is neatly trimmed. He is
always well dressed, and he has the manners of a well
poised gelltl'eman. He bas served during the greater part
of the war as a brigadier general, always doing his duty
well. Promptitude is one of his great merits. When Gen
eral Sherman was in pursuit of Hood, he stood one evening
upon the top of Pine Knob, eagerly watching the western
horizon for indications of the presence of an army. Cox
had just arrived upon the ground with his head of column,
by a detour round the eastern base of Kenesaw. ",Velcom
ing him, General Sherman pointed in the direction of the
Allatoona and Dallas Road, and said: "General Cox, I
wish you to push out upon tbat road nntil you strike the
Dallas' Road. Let me know the position of your head of
N
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column bya flame and smoke. Burn barns, houses, any
thing; but let me see from this point where you are."
General Cox instantly departed. In a few moments a
blue column of smoke rose up into the still ail', and then an
other, and yet again another-stretching out and winding
among the hills and valleys, creeping up out of the forest,
and gradually lost in the gray and purpre twilight. No
sound of cannon disturbed the exquisite beauty of the scene,
and these silent witnesses of the forward steps of our sol
diers told us that no ellemy was neal'. Cox's merit in this
movement was that of IJrompt and vigorous action at the
right moment.

Goldsboro', AprillOth.-The grand army which begins
a new campaign to-day is perhaps the finest organization in
numbers and material that has ever taken the field in this
country. The men are not raw recruits, hastily gathered
together and pushed into the service to fill up a gap in
wasted battalions, nor are they troops so long used to gar
rison life as to render them unserviceable for active work,
but a grand army of veterans, who have marched and
fought over one half the continent.
They set out under many favorable auspices; led by one
of the Captains of the age, whose face and form have become
familiarized by his presence upon a hundred battle-fields,
the plaudits of the nation are yet ringing in their ears in
praise of their splendid campaigns and battles in Georgia
and the Carolinas. Lee's shattered columns ate flying be
fore the heroic soldiers of the Army of the Potomac.
The army is complete in all respects, and starts full of
life and in the grandest of spirits. We hope to see the re
bellion fully extinguished before the autumn leaves begin
to fall.

1

,

PART III.
THE

SURRENDER

AND

THE

END.

CHAPTER XXIX.
SMITHFIELD-THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

Smithfield, April 12th.-Last night, the army, which had
drawn ont of Goldsboro' during the day, camped at a point
ten miles from that place, on the main road leading toward
Smithfield. The 20th Corps had the advance, on the road
nearest the Neuse River, the 23d Corps following in the
rear. The 14th Corps marched, fonr miles to the right,
upon what is known as the Little River Road. In this
movement our extreme right wing consists of the Army of
the Tennessee, composed of the 15th and 17th Corps. We
skirmished actively with Rebel cavalry all the way to this
place, losing perhaps twenty men killed and wounded.
The countl'y which we have traversed IS rich in corn and
fodder, notwithstanding its recent occupation by the Rebel
armies. Handsome two·story houses are the homes of the
owners of the most prolific farms in the Southern country.
W ~ sec wheat-fields once more, and the yield of cereals is
more like that of Ohio and Wisconsin. The people are in
telligent, and profess a sort of half-way Unionism-i. e., they
want the war closed.
Johnston left this place on the lOth, moving toward Ra
leigh. A part of his force crossed at the bridge here, while
the main body moved up to Battle's Bridge, thirteen miles
above. / As usual, the Rebels destroyed the bridges behind

•
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Raleigh. Kilpatrick, who this afternoon passed ahead of
our extreme left wing, came upon Hampton's cavalry in
force, and is reported to have whipped the Rebels hand
somely. At any rate, he captured a train of railroad cars
which were returning to Raleigh. It appears that several
citizens, including ex-Governors Swain and Graham, had re
ceived pel'mission to go to General Sherman with a letter
from Governor Vance, containing propositions which should
protect the state fi'om ravage aud destmction. This per
mission was afterward countermanded by Hardee, who prob
ably acted under the orders of Jeff. Davis, who has contin
ued his journey southward, and is now at Greensboro'.
Unfortunately, Kilpatrick interfered with authority which,
for the moment, was superior to that of Hardee-the au
thority of several thousands of strong arms wielding good
sabres. Kilpatrick, getting into Hampton's rear, drove
three of his brigades from their position, scattering them in
every direction, and capturing a large nnmber of prisoners.
The train containiug the embassy was also cut off and tak
en. The passengers were prisoners, so far as civilians could
be prisoners of war, for they had been turned back by J olm
ston's anthority from the fulfillment of their mission. They
were brought thence to the army, to receive General Sher
man's response to Vance's letter. What this answer will
be remains to be seen.
A few days ago Vance was fearfully belligerent and val
iant in his threats to demolish this army; but affairs have
suddenly changed.
The envoys from Raleigh say that the railroad between
Greensboro' and Danville is cut, so that the dashing Stone
man is' probably on the track. If we can reach the railroati
first, Johnston will be in precisely the same situation that
Lee was in on the Appomattox, and the result will most
likely be the same.
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CHAPTER XXX.
THE CAPITAL OF NORTH CAROLINA-ITS SURRENDER.
/

Raleigh, April 14th.-The capital of North Carolina was
yesterday occupied by General Sherman. The victory was
bloodless, with a single exception. A Rebel fired upon Gen
eral Kilpatrick as he entered the public street, after the
place had been surrendered by Hampton; and although the
poor wretch harmed no one, he was hanged at once for his
attempted assassination.
The movement of the army upon Raleigh was continued
in the manner already described, with the difference that
the right wing was divided-the 15th C01'PS crossing Bat
tle's Bridge, while the 17th Corps proceeded farther, pass
ing the Neuse River at Neuse Mills, directly opposite Ra
leigh. By this last movement, the city ~ould have been ap
proached from the northeast by one of our columns without
impeding the march of the other, which advanced more di
rectly fl'om the east and south, The event, however, proved
that there was but little need of caution in the advance
UPOIl the city, for Johnston did not intend making a fight
here, The envoys who came to General Sherman on the
night of the 13th were sent back, and arrived here just be
fore· the entrance of Kilpatrick, carrying the assurance of
our commanding General that the persons and property of
the state officers and citizens of Raleigh should be respect
ed, provided no resistance was offered to our occupation of
the city.
Ral~igh, the City of Oaks, is a beautiful place. Situated
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neal' the geographical centre of the State ofNOl;th Carolina,
and encircled by the range of hills which mark the first rise
ofIand above the level fields and swamps which sweep down
with the rivers to the ocean, its position is admirable, and its
natural attractions striking. It is the place of residence of
the oldest and best familes of the state-families whose
names go back beyond the settlement of this country, and
some of noble blood, who found their way aCl'OSS the waters
with the great Earl. The memory of these family lineages
and traditions are cherished by their descendants, and the
stranger meets with much of the stately manners and- cour
teous receptions of the olden time.
There is a large proportion of highly educated and refined
people in the vicinity of Raleigh. We sec little of that pain
ful ostentation which is met in Charleston, Columbia, aud
other cities of the So nth, but a genuine civilization, marked
by taste. The evidence of wealth and refinement impresses
itself upon the eye of the stranger when he fil'st enters this
eity, especially if it be his good fortune to wandel' through
its wide streets in that season of the year when N aturc puts
forth her countless g lories. The houses, which are large and
of neat architecture, are surrounded by ample gardens, filled
with flowers of every variety. The lawns, with their close
cropped carpets of green{remind one of an English country
place; the walks are bordered with fragrant rose- bushes;
and ov~rshadowing the d \Veilings, along fife drives and
roadways, magnificent oak and elm trees stand. So great is
thc profusion of foliage, that the whole eity can not be seen
from anyone point of view. The houses, peering out from
their exquisite surroundings, present a thousand pictures of
enchanting beauty.
The most prominent building in the city is the State
house, which stands in a central position, from which the
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broad avenues and streets diverge at right angles. This
building is constructed of a light granite similar to that at
Columbia. A happy mingling of the Corinthian and Doric
orders of m'chiteeture, with an imp,psing dome and cupola,
give the structure an air of grace and dignity befitting the
halls of legislation. Unfortunately, the crime of disunion
has debased its noble proportions to other uses. When the
city was occupied by the Federal troops, several Fresnel
lanterns, stolen from United States light-houses on the coast,
were found there, packed aw ay; but when General Meigs,
our faithful and watchful quartermaster general, visited the
army upon one of his frequent tours of supervision and in
spection, this property was carefully boxed up and seut to
the.Naval Department at Washington.
The State Library ofNorth Carolina we-found to be small
and of modern selection. Several years ago it contained
thousands of rare and valuable works, nearly all of which
were then destroyed by fire.
In the chambers of the Senate and House of Representa
tives in the capitol hang several fine portraits. One of
Washington, painted by Stuart, represents the Father of his
Country in the attitude of guarding the national flag-the
immortal figure making a significant reproach of those who
daily enacted treason under its benignant eye. A bronze
statue of vVashington stands upon a pedestal in the court
yard. It is a copy from Houdon's statue in the Boston
State-house and at Richmond.
There are several pretty churches in Ra.!eigh, one of
them, of Gothic architecture, built of brown freestone, and
exceedingly elegant and modest, standing in the capitol
square. At tIle foot of the avenue fronting south from the
State.house, stands the governor's mansion, a musty old
brick building, which, in derision, has been called the" Pal
N2
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ace." When the frightened Rebel Governor Vanc~ ran
away, he managed to cany off all the furniture of this-" pal
ace" with him, so that, uncomfortable at any time, it was al
most uninhabitable Wh~ll General Sherman took possession
and established his headquarters there.
A building of more pretension, and with little 01' no
claim to beauty, is the Insane Asylum, situated upon a high
hill in the outskirts of the city. I walked through the
wards where the inmates of both sexes were confined, and
thought they seemed more idiotic than insane. One of the
few who showed evidences of intellect, even if it was a dis
ordered one, I heard demanding his papers of General Shm'
man. This pOOl' victim declared that he had remained there
long enough; he "wanted his walking papers."
The General spoke kindly to him in these words:
" When the papers come up to me in regular shape I will
attend to them. Meanwhile you must be quiet, and put
your faith in God."
"In God?" answered the man, fixing his keen gray eye
upon the face of his interlo'Cutor.
"Yes, in God; you certainly believe · in Him, and His
POW01' to take care of all of us."

The old man, who had been born and reared in Massa
chusetts, hitched his body a little upon one sic1e, but dic1 not
remove his fixed gaze from the General's face as he rejoined:
"In God ? Well, I think I do believe in a sort of Divine
Providence; but when it comes to the question of power, it
strikes me that for a man who has been walking about '0"01'
the country whipping these cnrsed Rebels, you have a d-d
sight more power than any body I know of!"
After this the General turned away.
There are a few other public buildings in Raleigh. A
seminary for young ladies, called St. Mal'Y's Hall, and an
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asylum for deaf and dumb, are prominent institutions; but
they have no pretension to consideration aside from the
work they are intended to assist.
The beauty of Haleigh is in its elegant private residences.
It was fortunate that our troops entered the city so speedi
ly as they did; for Wheeler's cavalry had begun the work
of pillage and outrage which have marked their infamous
career at every city we have captured.. They seem to make
no distinction between friend and foe where plunder is
possible. All through Georgia and South Carolina, and
now in the capital of the old North Sta te, the same scenes
of lawlessness have been witnessed. They broke open the
stores and entered the houses, robbing their own people of
every thing they could get their hands upon, adding to theft
such acts of personal violence as would have been shameful
'cowardice, if visited even upon an enemy.
The Federal troops . t once restored order. General
Walcott's division garrisoned the town, and in a few mo
ments patrols . marched through the streets, stationing
guards at the proper points. No violence or disorder oc
CUlTed from that moment, and the secession sympathizers,
who had trembled ·with fear of Sherman's army, opened
their eyes to the fact that these long-dreaded Vandals, as
they had been taught to believe them, were Christian gen
tlemen, if tp.ey did make earnest war.
To the Union people who remained in Raleigh during
these four long years of despotism, the raising of the old
flag upon the capitol building was an event of prayerful joy.
Until the army entered Raleigh, the Union sentiment, which
was said to have existed in the state, had manifested itself
in a very limited way. Here there could be no doubt about
it. It may appeal' inconsistent for men to profess to have
been lbyal to the government all this while, in spite of
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the fact that many of them, in accepting magistracies and
other state offices, took oaths to sustain the Confederate
government. All men will hail with unbounded honor
those heroic patriots in the South who gave up home and
property, and took up arms for the defense of our national
ity; but at this hour of victOl'y, when the beautiful Angel
of Peace hovers over these blood-stained fields, let us be
charitable to the men who have believed they could best
serve the great cause by staying with their people, even at
the expense of' apparent disloyalty to the national govern
m.ent.
There can be no doubt that the presence of men like Hol
den, Warren, and Badger has been an element of great
strength, to the injury of the Richmond despotism. The
State of North Cal'Olina has been as much under the influ
ence of military terrorism as was evel' Hungary or Poland; '
and, now that the Rebel bayon. is removed from the
throats of the people, they will reassert their loyalty to the
national government with more vehemence · and unanimity
than did Maryland or Missouri.
Upon the question of slavery there is but one opinion.
The secessionists gave up the principle that they were orig
inally fighting for, when they made soldiers of their negroes.
This question was discussed just long enough, and sufficient
action was taken by Davis and his friends to cOij1mit them
selves thoroughly, and they do not hesitate to acknowledge
the fact. As for those who have always been inimical to
slavery, they seem to recognize in the President's proclama
tion a binding obligation to do away with slavery. Wheth
er or not that grandest deed of all time was effective, except
as a war measure, is sometimes questioned j but the people
of the South have accepted it as a fixed and irrevocable fact
that the slaves are no longer proper~y, but FREE.

A TALK WITH A REBEL COLONEL.

CHAPTER XXXI.
A TALK WITH A REBEL COLONEL.

IN one of the private residences in Raleigh I found'the
colonel of .a Georgia Rebel regiment lying weak and help
less from the effects of a bullet wound in the leg, received in
one of the desperate charges on our works at the battle of
Bentonville, on the 19th of April. A Rebel Sl11'geon, who
had been left in charge of this officer, asked me to go and
see him, "to cheer him up," and I wcnt.
[ the colonel was the representative of a large class of
young Southerners who entered into the war with all the
passion and vigOl' of their enthusiastic tropical natureij' A
strong feeling of sympathy movcd me as I gazed upon that
handsome face, pale with suffering. The long black hail'
was tossed back from a high and intellectual forehead; the
eyes glowing with an unnatural light; the smooth, whitc
face and sensitive mouth, contracted with pain-all told the
story of the war. The same type of the Southern race I
have seen upon many a battle-field, lying cold and stiff in
death.
The colonel said to me that it was a relief to him to talk,
adding that he was glad to see me, and inviting me to take
a seat. He then offered me a pipe which, he said, he had
carried through the battles in Virginia, and pointed to some
Southern tobacco of excellent quality. So we fell into a
pleasant conversation about the war, and one engagement
after! another was fought over again.

,
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" You might have broken up our army at Antietamtsaid
the colonel. "I took in one hunch'ed and ninety-five men,
and brought out twenty. 'l'he rest were either killed 01'
wounded. But we should have followed you up at Chan
cellorsville. We could have driven Hookel"s army into the
2'iver, sir."
Soon afterward he said:
"'l'he South lost its greatest General in Jackson's death."
Presently the conversation turned upon the cause of the
war.
"I never believed that the Constitution recognized the
right of secession," remarked the colonel. "I took up arms,
sir, upon a broader ground-the right of revolution. We
were wronged. Our property and liberties were about to
be taken from us. It was a sacred duty to rebel."
"But," I answered, "supposing for an instant that you
were wronged, or were about to have all those outrages
committed upon you (which, of course, I deny), was there
justification in taking up arms against a good government
in anticipation of some wrong yet to be inflicteel? Farther
than this: you are an intelli,gent, anel, I believe, a conscien
tious man. You say you were a Democrat in politics; how
can there be justification for revolution uncleI' a government
where there is universal suffrage? It is as much as to say
that three men shall coerce five. Surely that is Dot democ
racy?"
"I must say that I never saw that point before," he re
plied. "Yet surely you do not mean to say that there
might not have been acts committed by the North which
would have justified revolution ?"
" No," I rejoined! "the North could not have so wronged
the South as to justify a revolution and the bloody scenes
we have witnessed within the last four years. Minorities
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have their rights; but it is not one of them to rule major
ities."
The colonel said his mother had a large number of slaves,
some of them old men and women, and many more little
children, adding: "It makes my heart bleed, sir, when I
think of what is to be their fate under this proclamation of
emancipation. What is to become of them? Where are
they to go? I love them, and they love their mistress and
me. They must not be turned out upon the world to
starve."
.
I suggested, in reply, that probably the government would
provide some measures which would remove his apprehen
sions; and that, in the mean time, he could adopt a system
of compensated labor and education for these people, which
would anticipate the action of the government; adding that,
at the same time, he would probably find himself more than
repaid by the results.
"But," replied the colonel, "it is easy for you to suggest
methods, you who have not the fearful responsibility upon
your conscience as we have. Besides, these negroes are ig
norant; they yearn for liberty, no doubt, but they do not
really compl·ehe.nd what liberty means. I shudder at the
thought of the future of the South."
I answered: "Ignorance as to the meaning of the word
'liberty' is not .confined to the negl'oes. I am not sur
prised that YOll anticipat e serious troubles at the SOllth, but
they may be avoided if you will but recognize wQat liberty
re~lly is. If YOll attempt to exercise upon th~se people,
who know they are free, the spirit of the mastership, you ·
will find that they will assert themselves to the point of
bloodshed."
"God help us I" sighed the colonel.
"God will help you; for, as you said a moment since, this
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is all His work. But you must fully accept the equality of
man before Him before you can take the first onward step."
Since the people of the South have become convinced that
the rebellion is a failure, and that the power of ~be national
government is to be maintained, they have begun to agitate
this question among themselves. They fully acknowledge
the fact that slavery is dead, and that the colored race are
ii'ee; but they are utterly at a loss to understand how the
Emancipation Act is to be put into practical operation.
I parted fl'om the wounded colonel with the assurance
that in this, as in all questions relating to reconstruction,
there would be the wisest and most careful legislation.
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CHAPTER XXXII.
THE CONSTRUCTION CORPS OF THE ARMY.

THE interruption of the narrative of the march gives me
an opportunity to speak of the Construction Corps of the
army-a corps which has performed vast labors during these
campaigns, and merits particular mention.

There is a story in the army, that one day in the Rebel
camp there was great exultation and shouting because For
rest had injured a tunnel on our line of railway; whereupon
an intelligent Georgian growled ont:
" Oh, stop your noise; s'posin' Forrest has broken in the
tllllnil-Sherman's got a duplicate of it, and it's fixed up
'fore this time !"
This was a rough way of saying a good thing; for the
Georgia soldier was nearer the truth than he thought. Of
ficers of high rank in the Rebel service, as well as our own,
have paid deserved compliments to the ingenuity and celer
ity of the men of our Construction Corps.
During our march this corps has been under the direction
and management of Colonel Wright, who is one of the re
markable men developed by the war. His clear compre
hension, ingenuity, energy, and forethought have been of
vast service to us. He has employed a larger or smaller
body of men as the exigency required. In the Atlanta
campaign a large force was needed to repair the railroads,
the lines of which were advanced, in running order, as fast
as the troops marched. -Colonel Wright performed almost
as gr~at a feat in this state. True to his promise to Gen
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eral Sherman, he ran a locomotive into Goldsboro' on the
day of the arrival of the 'army there; whereupon the sol
diers shouted with delight, for they saw visions of supplies,
shoes, etc. And again, three days had not elapsed after
our occupation of Raleigh, when a train of letter-bags and
forage arrived from Newbern. In order to accomplish the
last feat two bridges were built, one of them across the
wide Neuse River, and eigl1t miles of the railroad track
were entirely relaid. Laying a rail-track at that place alld
time was no small mattel'; for it was necessary to cut the
sleepers from the forest and take them to the road-bed, and
rails were transported f!"Om below to take the place of those
which had been removed by the Rebels.
To describe the work accomplished by this corps alone
would be to tell the history of the Atlanta campaign. The
bridge thrown across the Chattahoochee-more than one
thousand feet in length, and one hundred feet in height
entirely made from timber freshly cut, was put up and a
train of cars running over it in less than four days. One
. morning a freshet came dowp. the al ways turbulent stream,
and swept away some fifty feet of the bridge, disjointing
the remainder; but within twenty-four hours a duplicate
of the structure was up, and the trains again ran over it.
And so, away back to Chattanooga and Nashville, across
many a river, and creek, and ravine, these bridges and their
duplicates were always ready to repair the devastation
caused by Rebel raids.
Brave men are these of the Construction Corps. Often
their labors are intelTupted by the dash of Rebel cavalry,
but they fight and work on. Night and day are alike to
them. Their homes are upop. the platform-cars; their food
is taken as best they can; they work fast, and they work
well, for they know that upon their efforts hangs the fate of
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armies. Colonel Wright is a quiet man in appearance; not
large, but rather thick-set, with a well-proportioned face,
black eyes, full beard, and plenty of hair-all jet black. He
never makes a promise without knowing exactly what he
has to do, and his word never fails.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
PURSUIT OF JOHNSTON -

CONFERENCE BETWEEN SHERMAN

AND JOHNSTON-A TRUCE.

Raleigh, April 19th.-Orders have been issued for a new
movement of the army in pursuit of Johnston. Under
the directions for this march, the right wing moved upon
Morrisville and Durham's Station, along the railroad; the
central column going more directly west, to the south of
Chapel Hill, and the left wing advancing upon roads yet
farther to the south. The first objective was the town of
Ashboro', situated about sixty miles south by west from
Raleigh, and th!rty miles directly south of Greensboro', the
point of junction of the Raleigh and Danville Railroads.
As the prospect of another arduous campaign loomed up
before the soldiers, who had looked forwl,ll"d to North Caro
lina or Virginia as the final battle-fields of the war, there
were some expressions of discontent; but when the differ
ent corps got fairly under way the grumbling ceased, and
the men thought only of ontmarching, outmanmuvring, out
fighting, and beating the Rebels. There is an old saying
that a" stern chase is a long one," and the army had a dis
tinct recollection of Johnston's facility in falling back. That
capable commander certainly displays masterly ability in the
conduct of retreats, and our soldiers were not to be blamed
for expecting a long run on the track of the Rebels. The
condition of affairs on tllis march, however, was not that of
the Atlanta campaign, so far as our army was concerned,
although Johnston's situation was similar to what it had
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been. The differences in our favor probably inspired Gen
eral Sherman with the hope of bringing Johnston to bay;
the promise of success in this effort lying ill the fact that the
Rebel forces could not leave the line of the ,railroad and sub
sist. Not only was Johnston forced to depend upon the
railroad to supply his infantry, but Hampton's large cavalry
command obtaincd its forage chiefly by the same means.
It will be scen, therefore, that General Sherman's proposed
line of march to Ashboro', and thence probably to Salisbury,
marked out a line which was nearly straight; while John
ston, moving upon the arc of a semicircle, would inevitably
have been intercepted before crossing the Yadkin River,
even with two days' start, and making no allowance for our
own advantages ' in the ability to leave our trains in the
rear, or, indeed, to 'have marched faster on any line than the
disorganized and dispirited soldiers of the Rebel army could
have done.
The new movement had begun; the faces of our sO'ldiers
had again been turned southward, and we were once more
about to undertake a pilgrimage which, to say the least, was
of uncertain end, when an unexpected event instantlyarrest
ed our progress. It was the dawn of PEACE.
On the 15th of April General Sherman received a letter
from General Johnston, asking if some arrangement could
not be effected which should prevent the farther useless ef
fusion of blood. On the day following General Sherman's
reply reached General J ohllston. It was to the effect that
he would gladly receive any propositions looking toward a
cessation of hostilities; intimating, also, that he could offer
terms of the tenor of those agreed upon between Generals
Grant and Lee.
General Johnston answered this communication by pro
posind a personal interview with General Sherman, to be
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held on the next day, at a designated point situated between
the lines of the opposing armies. This proposition was at
once accepted by General Sherman, with the single altera
tion of the time of meeting from ten o'clock in the morning
to the hour of noon.
The day of this conf~rence-Monday, April 17th-will be
memorable in the history of the war. The fratricidal strug
gle offour long and ,~eary years virtually ended on the day
whell two great men came together in the heart of the State
of North Carolina, intent, with tl'lle nobility of soul and in
the highest interests of-humanity, upon, putting n. stop to
the needless sacrifice of life. This conference was not held
after days of bloody battle, when the heavens had been rent
with the l'oar of artillery, the scream of 'shell, and the rattle
and crash of mnsketry, but under better auspices than these.
As General Sherman rode past his picket line upon that sun
ny spring morning, the ear was not pained by the moans
and ci'ies of mangled men, but the fresh breeze came laden
with the fragrance of the pines, of apple blossoms, of lilacs,
roses, and violets. The eye rested upon a thousand forms
of beauty ; for the rains and warm sun had quickened into
life countless buds and flowering plants, until the hill-sides,
and glens and bushes were brilliant in their robes of delicate
green. Here and there in the fo~ est, the deep-toned ever
green of some sturdy old pine or cedar was displayed in
dark relief against the fresher verdure; but the prevailing
tone of earth and sky was pregnant with the loving promise
of spring. The scene was symbolic of the new era of peace
then just beginning to dawn upon the nation.
The two Generals met upon the road, warmly greeting
each other with extended hands. On the brow of a hill a
few yards farther on there was a small farm-house, to which
they repaired for consultation, while the general officers and
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staffs who accompanied their respective chiefs fell, after a
few moments, into amicable conversation. Kilpatrick and
"Vade Hampton soon got to fighting their cavalry battles
over again, contented this time with making it only a war
of words.
On this occasion I had [Dy first view of the Confederate
Generals. The study of their manners and personal appear
ance was a decided pleasure, for we had heard so much of
their characteristics that curiosity had become wbetted.
'Vade Hampton, a large and powerful man, gave but lit
tle opportunity for a critical examination of the graces of
his person; for during the morning b<;l lay stretched, in an
indifferent manner, npon an old carpenter's bench by the
side of tbe house; and when he afterward followed his su
perior Ollt of the inclosure, dangling after him an immense
sword which must have been imported for the occasion,
either nature or his tailor, or both, gave him an appearance
of vulgarity and cluJUsiness which surprised those who bad
been educated to believe that a South Carolinian who owned
many slaves was necessarily an elegant and refined gentle
man. It should be said of Hampton's face-that is, what
could be seen of it behind a beard which was unnaturally
black for a man fifty years of age-that it seemed bold even
beyond arrogance; and this expression was, if possible, in
tensified by the poastful fanfaronade whieh he continued
during the whole period of the conference.
General Johnston, whom we had an opportunity of ob
serving later in the day, is a man of medium height and
striking appearance. He was dressed in a neat, gl·ay uni
form, which harmonized gracefully with a full beard and
mustache of silvery whiteness, partly concealing a genial
and generous mouth, that mnst have become habituated to
a kindly smile. His eyes, dark brown in color, varied ill
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expression-now intense and sparkling, and then soft with
tenderness, 01' twinkling with hllmor. The nose was Ro
man, and the forehead full and prominent. The general
cast of thc features gave an expression of goodness and
manliness, mingling a fine nature with the decision and en
el'gy of the capable soldier. The~e were my impressions of
General Joe Johnston, as I saw him, now assenting to some
propositions of General Sherman, put forth in his acute, en
ergetic manner, 01' when in conversation with a brother offi
cer of the old army, General. Barry, met here for the first
time in many years; and these impressions are justified in
the acts of the man, if we put .aside bis first offense against
_the state. As a soldier, he has been open and manly; and
now, at this crisis in the fate of the cause-be espoused, while
his own army may not be said to be in extremis, he conra
geously steps forward and proposes to end the unnatural
struggle by honorable capitulation of all foes in arms against
tbe United States Government.
Such was the general nature of the propositions made by
General Johnston in the first day's - interview. General
Sherman assented to the proposition to treat with General
Johnston for the disarmament of belligerents ,besides those
within his immediate command, but would not consent to a
delay of four days, which was asked for in order, as J ohn
ston said, that he might consult with others. The next day;
and the same hour, were then fixed upon for another meet
ing.
On the 18th, with a proper degree of ceremony, the two
Generals again met. Precisely at the honr of noon, Shel'man
and J ohnston,with their staffs, rode to the top of the emi
nence opposite to the little fal'in-bouse already referred to,
and the brilliantly-costumed crowd of staff officers, in full
uniform, paused for a moment, as their chiefs rode forward
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into the open space, lifting their hats courteously, and then,
grasping each other by the hand;' Sherman aud Johnston
dismounted and passed into the house. In a few moments
one of the Rebel officers dashed off down the road in the di
rection of the escort which had accompanied General J ohn
ston, and in a short time a tall gentlemen rode up, and, hpr
l'ying through the crowd of officers, quickly entered the
house where the two Generals were in conference. Almost
every person present recognized in the new-comer John C.
Breckinridge, the Confederate Secretary of War.
The proceedings of the conference which ensued may only
be known by the results which are before the world. In
the ,negotiation, General Sherman refused to recognize any
such authority as the" Confederate States," treating with
Johnston and Breckinridge simply as insurgent generals.
At the same time, the conditions agreed upon by the Reb
els were understood to have been approved by Jeff. Davis.
As these terms embraced a settlement of the entire ques
tion at issue, involving responsibilities which General Sher
man considered were not within the scope of his powers,
an armistice was concluded, to last until an officer could be
sent to Washington to obtain the approval of the President.
Large numbers of two newspapers published in Raleigh,
the Standard and the Progress, were brought along in the
cars with General Sherman's pal·ty, and distributed along
the route. They contained a lecture by the Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher delivered before the people of his church.
The conciliatory, generous sentiments toward the humiliated
South expressed in this discourse were received with sur·
prise by both our army and the Rebel officers, who have mis
takenly supposed Mr. Beecher to be an unreasoning fanatic.
These charitable expressions of feeling were received with
marked approbation by both our soldiers and the Rebels,
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coming as they did at a critical moment, and from one who
represented in a great measure the radical element in the
North.
On the second day of these proceedings an indescribable
gloom was Mst over us by the terrible tidings of the assas
sination of President Lincoln. It is but just to say that the
Union officers could not have expressed more horror and
detestation at that dastardly act than did General Johnston
and his friends. They seemed to understand that in Mr.
Lincoln the South had, after all, lost the best friend it had
in the government and at the North.
The conference ended, and the parties separated, to meet
again so soon as an answer was received from Washington.
Meanwhile the two armies were to remain in the same rel
ative positions; that is to say, the line was to be kept invi·
olate, extending from Bennet's house, where the conference
was held, southward to Chapel Hill. The Union army, as
conquerors of the soil, were to forage upon the neighboring
country, but not to encroach upon the line designated.
Throughout the negotiation General Johnston appeared
sincerely desirous to put a stop to the terrible incursions of
our troops upon the houses. Indeed, several officers who
returned from Lee's army since the surrender aver that
the principal cause of the demoralization of that army at
the time of the last fatal and decisive battles was, aside
from the knowledge that Sherman's great host was march
ing upon their flank, that they were tortured with anxiety
to know the fate of their families, whose homes lay in the
track of our march in Georgia and the Carolinas. We saw
then, as we never did before, how effective, in a moral sense,
had been the terrible influence of these campaigns through
the heart of the enemy's country. In that experience, too,
the South has learned a lesson which will not be forgotten
in this century.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
TilE END.

Raleigh, April 25th.-Lieutenant General Grant has ar
rived, with an answer to the terms of settlement arranged
between Generals Sherman and Johnston. !he terms have
been rejected. It is not my province, nor is this the proper
place to discuss the propriety of the act ibn of the govern
ment in this matter, or the wisdom of General Sherman's
agreement with Johnston. It is painfully evident that that
agreement has been misunderstood or misconstrued; and I
may add, from personal knowledge of some of the circum
stances attending the conference, that General Sherman had
reasons for l)is action which he regarded as cogent and
convincing.*
It is essential to the truth of history, however, that some
of the principal reasons for this armistice and agreement
should be briefly stated in this connection.
GenCl:a1 Sherman knew that he could reach Johnston's
army at any time j and, while it might have been impossi
ble to bring the enemy again to bay as an organized force,
.it was certain that the Rebels would have been scattered by
our attack. They would then have spread over the coun
try in the form of many small commands, imposing upon us
the fatiguing task of chasing squads. This duty would have
.. General Shennan's own explanation of his course, as given in his offi
cial report of the conference with Johnston, is givcn in tho Appendix to
this volume.
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required the constant employment Qf a large force, a fartlle.l·
sacrifice of life, and an enormous expense to the nation.
In a military point of view the armistice was favorable to
us, and to Johnston's disadvantage. Wilson was marching
north, working disaster to the Rebels, capturing their cities,
and destroying their bridges and munitions of war. Stone
man also could join this command, when his cavalrr would
have been of great service in the event of the resumption
of hostilities. He has done all the harm to the enemy that
he can do in his present position.
'\

.



April 26th.-The notice of forty:eight hours which was
to be given by either party who chose to resume hostilities
was yesterday evening sent to General Johnston, with the
information that the government had refused to ratify the
agreement proposed at the former conference. The truce
was thus to terminate at noon of the 26th.
It is useless to deny that the officers and men of the army
were chagrined and disappointed at this result; orders were
at once issued to the troops to return to the camps, which
had been temporarily abandoned. Orders were also given
out to the entire army to hold itself in readiness to march,
while the 17th Corps received directions to move to Jones's
Cross-roads.
\
Yesterday evening a message was received from General
Johnston, asking for another meeting with General Sher
man, to take place at noon of to-day, and the latter has this
morning gone to the front, while General Grant remains at
headquarters awaiting the result of the re-opened negotia
tions. That there will be a surrender of Johnston's army
there can be no doubt, for the Rebels arc not in a condition
to fight a battle. Johnston is as allxious as we to put his
army in such a position that they will not break up into
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predatory bands to maraud and desolate the country; nor
do
desire to undertake a pursuit which would involve
continued expenditure of means with no compensating re
sults.
An odd question arose during the armistice just closed.
As General Sherman foresaw, ",Vilson continued his opel:a
tions, and, while Johnston withheld the troops which pos
sibly might have gone to the rescue of Macon, ",Vilson rides
forward and captures the city. The authorities, however,
surrendered under protest, and with them Johnston de
mands that 1\:[acon, with Cobb and other prisoners, be re
leased, on the ground that during the . armistice war could
not be waged wI thin the limit!! of Sherman's command.
This raised a nice point for discussion; but meanwhile
Sherman refused to order vVilson from Macon, although he
gave directions to release Cobb and the rest, as they re
mained in Macon, and were captured while under the im
pression that the armistice covered and protected them.
It is understood that this order was given by General
Sherman in obedience to instmctions received frOIl1 the
Secretary of War.

we

Apl·il27th.-Yesterday the curtain of peace fell upon the
closing act of this great tragedy of war which has been en
acted during these eventful foUl' years. Generals Sherman
and Johnston again came together at the place offormer con
ference, and the articles of capitulation were signed which
surrenders all the ~ebel forces in arms between this point
and the Chattahoochee River, which includes Johnston's
command. The terms of capitulation are the same as those
arranged between Generals. Grant and Lee. The officers
are to retain their side-arms; the men are to be paroled un
til exchanged, and in. the mean time not to take up arms
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against the United States Government. Ail material or
war is to be turned over to officers to be designaterl.
Th'e evidence goes to show that J olmstoll has been in
duced to surrcnder quite as mu~h by the discontcnt and
threats of his own soldiers as by the Federal force in his
real'. The Rebel troops sce the utter folly of farther resist
:lOce, and refuse to fight longer. Johnston has pmsued the
only wise course left open to him.
It is to he presumed that there are those in the North
who will ask why an unconditional sU1'l'ender has not been de
manded by Generals Gmnt and Sherman; but such persons
can not reason so fairly, nor judge as wisely as those who
have seen the utter desolation and humiliation of the South,
even if it were not fearfully expensive, and almost imprac
ticable, to hold as prisoners of war snch large bodies of men.
The war is practically over. The South is crushed almost
beyond hope of speedy resurrection. Its armies are de
stroyed; its manuf:1ctures ruined; its work-shops and public
buildings in ashes; its commerce and agriculture swept away.
Fo\' us and for them a new era begins. A great work is to
be accomplished in the rehabilitation of a wasted region.

April 28th.-The orders are issued for the return of the
army home. The 23d and loth Corps, with Kilpatrick's
gallant troopers, remain here to garrison the country. The
rest - the faithful, patient 14th; the swift, tireless, heroic
15th; the tried veterans of the 17th; the noble, war-worn
hel'oes of the 20th-companions of many a wearisome march
and hasty bivouac-comrades upon many a battle-field
never defeated, always victorious, brothers always-are go
ing to their homes, to be welcomed by the loving embrace
of wife, mother, and sister-to meet the warm grasp of a
brother's hand-to receive from the Nation the high honors
Rhe gladly and proudly pays to her gallnnt defenders.
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Yet, in these hours of parting, let us not forget the braye
nnd noble Dead ( The companions of our journey who sleep
in obscure but honorable gra\'cs, merit the meed of our pro
found and earnest homage. The memory of OUT dead is
their noblest mOllument. ,Thousands of gallant spirits, whose
remains are lying in the valley of the Tennessee, on the
banks of the Oostananla, by the AlJatoona Pass, at Atlanta,
and in the swamps of the Carolinas, live with us to-day.
They shall never be forgotten while our hearts beat or the
nation l~ves ... The army pays them that tribute of respect
which can only be given truly by the soldier who has stood
side by side with the departed,hour by hour, day by day,
year after year, in storm and sunshine, on the march or in
the cloud of battle, in the bivouac or at the moment of sud
den death. Peace to their ashes I l\fay their memory be
green, and our thought of them in coming years be that of
love and pride!
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GOING HOME.
o~ the 24th of May, Sherman's Army passed in reyiew
before the President of the United States ill vVashington.
It was the last act in the rapid and wonderful Drama of the
four gallant corps. With banners proudly flying, ranks in
close and magnificent array, under the eye of their beloved
Chief, and amid t11e thundering plaudits of countless thou
sands of enthusiastic spectators, the noble army of seventy
thousand veterans paid their marching salute to the Presi·
dent of the Nation they bad helped to preserve in its integ
rity-and then broke ranks, and set their faces toward
Home. This was the farewell of Sherman's Army! So,
too, ends the STORY OF TIlE GREAT MARCIl.

